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AROUND TOWN

NATION

Dashing under
the lights

Town concerned as
Solon teen returns

In the heart of the heart
of the countrr

The Iowa women's track team is
pumped about hosting the Musco Twilight
Invitational. See story, Page 1B

A high school freshman who was arrested for
allegedly threatening four students is back home.
S 8 story, PaQ8 3A

Thirty years ago Thursday. the Ohio National Guard
opened fire on anti-war protesters.

83
l 61

See story Page A
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'I Love You' tU'rns into cyber nightmare
I

• The UI was not exempt
from an e-mail virus that struck
worldwide, particularly crippling
Europe.
By Disa Lullker
The Daily Iowan
A computer virus that struck
worldwide Thursday also hit Iowa
City and the VI, damaging computers
through an e-mail titled "I LOVE
YOU."
The virus overwrites and r~names
certain files, which will essentially
erase the files , said Jane Drews, the
senior systems programmer and

security officer for VI Information
Technology Services.
"The virus makes some changes to
the registry, so that when the
machine is rebooted, the virus will be
executed again and again," she said.
Most ".jpg" flIes, which are primarily photographs from the Internet,
will be erased, said Mark Hale, the
interim leader of customer services at
ITS. The virus may also erase MP3
files, he said, and may infect other
types of files on desktop computers
and network servers.
Once the e-mail is opened, the
virus accesses the account and sends
itself to everyone in the address book,
he said.

The virus uses the Outlook e-mail
program from Microsoft to spread,
Hale said. Although Outlook e-mail
accounts and address books are primarily targeted, all computer users
should be careful, he said.
"The 'virus uses a feature of Outlook to spread itself," Hale said.
Microsoft provided the e-mail service
to carry out automatic operations
with e-mail, and this is the feature
used by the virus, he said.
Many people on campus have
called the ITS with problems related
to the virus, Drews said.
The ITS offers preventive measures for computer users on campus
as well as help for infected computers

at www.its.uiowa.edulit ,she said .
"We now have updated the antivirus drivers to protect machines.
People on campus would have to go to
the ITS help Web site to download
the updated driver," Drews said.
"Help desk personnel can assist with
computers that have been infected."
Anyone who receives the e-mail
should immediately delete it. Hale
said. Regardle s of whether the email is opened , computer user
should download the anti-virus me as
a precautionary measure, he aid.
"It's free, and it make ens to
update the file," Hale said. "!t's a senSee VIRUS Page 8A

The "Love bUD" Infects millions

The e-mail subject tltted "I love you' seduced computer
users Thursday.

Targets Microsoft Windows systems. anacklng Outlook 80malt programs
and the Internet Explorer broWler.
Spread by e-m.1I and Instant me"engino s¥ltems on the Internet
ArriVes like a seemingly friendly message. Inllltralino I pel$On's computer
addre" book and sending copies to Itself to contacts listed
Activated by opening the "lOVElmER" anachment·. It command els
a computer s Internet browser to VISit a webpage At the webSite. ttle bug
would download a program that searched for various types of passwords
and sen I them to an e·mail account Ihat appeared to be based In the
Phllllpines.

Inlects lens 01 millions 01 computers destrOYing personalliles of music
and pictures.
SOlrca: AOl No. ..

More than a party, Cinco .
de Mayo celebrates culture

DUNKIN' IN THE PARK

• Marketing
aside, the
holiday
is more than
a day of
margaritas
and
seis-packs.

By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
In an effort to help spread awareness of Cinco de Mayo and Latmo culture, the VI chapter of the Sigma
Lambda Beta fraternity will speak to
area youths today.
Cinco de Mayo marks the May 5,
1862, victory at the Battle of Puebla
by a small army of Mexican patriots
and peasant over stronger French
fore - yet, it's not a Mexican Independence day, as many Americans
believe. Mexico achieved IDdependence on Sept. 16. 1810.
The five-member fraternity will
speak about the holiday, college life
and the Latino culture, said Enrique
Ortiz, the vice president and treasurer of the fraternity.
Another reason the group will
speak, Ortiz said, is because the fraternity ha been inac;tive for the pa t
few years and wants to get it name
back out in the community.
Fraternity members chose the
Youth Homes Inc., 1916 Waterfront
Drive, because other employee at

the helter were haring theIr cultur and holiday with the youth ,
aid Luis Lujan, a UI enior and 'frat rnity member. Because h i8 '
employed at the sh Iter, he said, h
thought it would be inter ling to
share his culture with others.
"This i Iowa," Lujan said "Iowa
City is a very tolerant city, yet not
much is known about our culture. If
you tart talking about differ nt cultures to kid at an early ag , th y will
start appreciating other cultur earlier.
"We want young adults to r a1izc
this culture is not in a far-away land
it's right in their own backyard ."
Cinco de Mayo has volved into a
major event in Am rican communities with large Latino population
since the 1960 ,du to Chicano
activists who want d a Mexican cuItura I event celebrated in school
nationwide. Still , the marketing
a pect of the holiday has b come
undeniable.
Party enthusiasts around the
See CINCO DE MAYO, Page 8A

Motor Pool suffers 'suspicious' fire
• Officials
bel!eve the fire
and a March
29 vandalism
incident are
linked.

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

UI Public Safety's Crime PreventlDn Officer Brad Allison gets dunked Thursday afternoon In Hubbard Park. Officers
from Public Safety and Iowa City and Coralville police took part in Pizza in the Park, a Stepping Up event.

By lisa Livermore
The Da~y Iowan
Investigators are linking an early
Thursday morning fire at the UI
Motor Pool Building to a March 29
vandalism incident in the same facility, leading ome workers near the
scene to question their safety.
The nre, which has been rUled as
"suspicious," caused an estimated
$5,000 damage at the Quonset hut,
621 S. Madison St.
Fire Department officials responded to a call from an Iowa City resident passing the building. Smoke
was escaping from the overhead door
of the Quonset hut, and flames were
visible inside but were brought under
control within five minute , the officials said.
A vehicle, a lawnmower
some
lockers were damaged during the

ana

Emma Goldman Clinic sl~pped with first lawsuit in 27 years
I
I

• A Water.loo
woman
claims she
suffered an
"incomplete
septic
abortion" at
the women's
clinic.

By c.aJellallman
The Daily Iowan
The Emma Goldman Clinic is facing its first malpractice action in 27
years, after a Waterloo woman filed
a lawsuit claiming that the abortion
she received at the clinic has caused
a number of complications.
Karen Kubby, the executive director of the clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St.,
said 8he hope8 that the lawsuit
against the.clinic and Dr. Robert M.
Kretz8chmar will not affect the way
people look at women's health care.

The clinic's complication rate is
half that of the of ~-----1
national clinics,
Kubby said.
According to
court records, the
plaintiff, Shaleea
Tomlinson, suffered "an incomplete septic abortion" on Aug. 31,
1998, since which t..--K....U
..b-by----'
she has not been
able to maintain a pregnancy or continue working in her original

employment.
'lbmlinson was "healthy !lnd vigorous" before the operation and is now
limited in the capability of her body
and suffers from physical and mental anguish, according to court
reports.
Any medical procedure comes with
the risk of related problems, Kubby
said.
"Complications are inherent of
any activity, (even) crossing the
street," she said.
It is important that patients are
made aware of problems that could

arise during any operations and
know signs of danger afterward,
Kubby said.
The clinic requires that patients
be informed of the complications
that could pose as threats, she said.
"We make sure they know what
the signs are and how to act on
them," Kubby said. "Not only is it
the law, but it's our philosophy."
She could not speculate on the
specific case, nor could she comment
on the woman who ftled the suit.
DI reporter Caale Hullman can be reached at:
cassie-huismanCulowa.edu

"

fire, said Fleet Services Manager
Mike Wilson, although authorities
have not pennitted him to inspect the
scene.
Wilson sent two mechanics home
Thursday because their work area
was too damaged to work in, he said.
They are expected to be able to work
today.
Broken window s indicating a
forced entry link Thursday's fire to
the March 29 vandalism incident,
said VI Public Safety Director Chuck
Green.
Public Safety and the Iowa City
Fire Department have reque ted
assistance from the state Fire Marshal's Office, along with the state
Division of Criminal Investigations.
Officials labeled the fire as "suspicious," and its origin and cau e are
See FIRE. Page 8A
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BOSTO.

Jim Maxey will present "Finding God at towa" in
the IMU River Room 1 today at noon.

: 'SLANBUABE
, • Pete Sir:
MllSt say
pizza.
• Otch: A
I tourist
I attraction in
I St. Louis.
: .1:Otton: You
, bllv 'milk in

The Iowa Welsh Society will hold its spring
meeting at the Welsh Church on Old Man's Cree~,
4401 Sharon Road, Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

The Obermann Center lor Advanced Studies will
sponsor a UI civility symposium, A PubliC Lecture
and Discussion on the Clinton-Lewinsky Scandal,
in the Old Capitol Senate Chambers today at 3p.m.

Dances 01 Universal Peace will be held at the
Unitarian Universalist Society of Iowa City, lOS.
Gilbert SI., Saturday at 7 p.m.

, , Seen Ya:
I t~st year of

I

a

t

The Women's Resource and Action Center will
sponsor an AIDS Candlelight Memorial and
Mobilization on the Pentacrest on May 7at 6:30 p.m.
Benjamin Franzen will present the Changing
Images Exhibit at Baldy's Wraps, 18 S. Clinton
SI., on May 7 at 7 p.m.

Il

"Those Bodacioul Baritones" will perform as pan
of the Music at Trinity Series at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College St., on May 7 at 4 p.m.

'I

· · · · · · · · · ~. horoscopes .......... .

o

Andreas Meisner will perlorm at Saint Andrew
Presbyterian Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., today at
7:30 p.m.

, if :

The16th Annual Children's MiracleNeiwortnlOlllid
McDonald House Race will begin at the UIHC
Pomerantz Family Pavilion saturday at 8:30 a.m.

Hector Perez de Tejada of the UniverSity of
Mexico will lecture on "Solar Wind ErOSion 01 the
Venus Polar Inonosphere" in Room 301 , Van
Alien Hall, today at 1:30 p.m.

UI America Reads Tutoring Program wilt hold an end
01 the year celebration at Grant Wood Elementary
School, 1930 Lakeside Drive, today at 7 p.m.

I

t • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Kathryn Harrison will read from her fiction at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m.
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• He Has A
Cap On: He
: hali 'a fish on
, his'head.
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. rLOdge:
Opposite of
small (large).
John Cross/Associated Press

t ,

• Bulkie:
Sandwich
, - bun.

Welders working on a new water tower east of Mankato, Minn" had a job with a great view and shade·spot Thursday.

• Bah Rum:
Bar room.
• Wicked
Boah: A not'nterest.person.
• S-outhie:
Someone
from South
Boston.
• Ba Sa: He
cuts your
hair.
• Bub Bluh:
Water fountain to most.
Source:
www.slanguage.com
'"

• BREAKING NEWS
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E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
Qf event.
' I
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submiSSions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Pubtications Inc.. 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daily-iowan-cirC@uiowa.edu
in "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one semester,
• LEGAL MATTERS
$30 lor two semesters, $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for lull year
record known, The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 lor one semester, $60 for two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Pack it yourself o r let us pack it for y ou.
Fast, c o pvenient and e a sy!
International and Dom.es tic!

FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!
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·r----------------------------------

10Dfo OFF SHIPPING
,
1----------------------------------~E. Burlington st 351-5200 : 201% OFF PACKAGING
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Toyota of IOWA CITY
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SUPPLIES

Toyota of IOWA CITY

We invite you to
meet our new Assistant
Service Managers:

• John Saunders
• Todd Patterson

I .r--- - - - - , r--- - - - - - , . . - - - - - - - ,

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

Genuine Toyota

MULTI-POINT
COURTESY
INSPECTION
We inspect the following areas
of your Toyota:
• All belts, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and turn signals
• All fluid levels
• Distributor cap
.
• Tire wear & pressure ~e~~~~~~
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades
For Toyotas only

<'&~l~ge A~t~s~:vice lsf~i~e
Manager

r:

Manager

Manager

• [ ~TOYOTA your be.tvalue. everyday. ]
':
-

!:

1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

**FREE**
EXPIRATION 5/15/00
·Wi[h .any Lube, Oil & Filter-$ 19, 99

351-1501

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-S:OO pm
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Don't Stu1flt - ShipIt!

I

by Eugenia last
ments will be fruitful, but don't be pushed
into joint financial ventures with someone
who is not completely trustworthy. Don't
leave your valuables laying around.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Pleasure trips
will lead to romantic connections. You can
mix business with pleasure if you plan your
schedule carefully. Drastic retains to unsavory situations will not payoff.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take the
plunge. Career moves have been on your
mind. Look around and see what life has to
offer. You need a change. You should consider making a residential move.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Check out
the courses available that will help you
expand your philosophical outlook. You can
make alteration~ to your lifestyle that will put
you on a healthier and happier pathway.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Start sorting
out your personal problems. Be honest with
yourself, and then you can be honest with
those around you. You need to make
changes that will turn your relationships
around.
PISCES (Feb. 1g-March 20): The people you
meet will have an important impact on your
way of thinking. You should listen to the
advice given, but be sure to make your own
li~t\<;'\I)I\<;' .

11
II

1~!Hea

\~

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Help a relative
sort out her or his personal papers. Rewards
for past good deeds are likely. Implement
your ideas at work. You may find yourself
moving into a better position.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your weepy attitude must be controlled when dealing with
work-related matters. Do not become emotionally involved with colleagues. Don't let
friends cost you money.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll have trouble dealing with your boss today. Don't be
too eager to let her or him know how you feel
about a situation. Someone may be trying to
undermine you. Keep your eyes open.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Romantic
encounters are likely if you get involved in
social events with friends. You must be careful not to say something you'll regret later.
Emotional upset is evident.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Emotional setbacks
will be eye-opening. You should sign up for
courses that will make you more aware of
human nature. You have been too generous
and giving in the past.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seminars and business meetings will run smoothly rt you listen to
other people care1u\\y. Don't push your opinions
on others. Make suggestions, aut nothing more.
\..\~i\~ \Sept ?~-~c\. 11)'. ~{I:lpe~ \w'Je~\-

t
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Solon teen's release worries so"me
• Reggie Matthes, who
allegedly threatened four
students via computer, is
back at home.
By Christoph Trappe
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The Daily Iowan
Mter spending more than a
month in a juvenile training
school, a Solon student charged
with terrorism returned home
Thursday, said Eric Kool, the boy's
probation officer.
Reggie Matthes, a freshman at
Solon High School, was arrested
on March 20 after allegedly
threatening four other students'

lives via an instant message from
his computer.
He was treated and evaluated
for more than
a month at
the
Iowa
State Training
School
in
Eldora.
Conditions of
his
release
include ' that
Matthes will be
supervised by ---M-a-tth- e-s......his grandparents Patty and
Ronald Matthes, with whom be
lived prior to his arrest.
Some neighbors of the Matthes'

residence voiced their concern
about the boy's return to his home.
"Hell, yes, I'm scared," said
Karina Williams, who lives close
to the Matthes residence. "Who
knows what he is capable of doing
after making all those threats. I'm
definitely worried about my kids. ~
The Juvenile Court; Office set
five conditions for Matthes' return
home.
He was ordered to enter tracking, counseling and psychiatric
services, according to court
records. He may only use his computer for school-related work, and
he is not allowed to access the
Internet or use e-mail or an
instant-messaging service, accord-

ing to the records.
Matthes is not allowed to contact the alleged victims or witness·
es in any way, and he is responsi.
ble for doing his school work from
home, court records stated.
Some Solon students said they
believe Matthe might be expelled
from school. Officials of the Solon
Community School District could
not be reached Thur day.
~He shouldn't be expelled
because what he did wasn't all
that bad," said Nick Phillips, a
Solon High School junior. "He is a
little hyper as a person, but he is
not dangerous."
Of reporter Chrlsloph Trappe can be reached al

ctrappeGiblue.weeg.UlOwa.edU

Nlli warns MDs on Americans' blood pressures
• The agency tells
physicians, Take a closer
look at that top blood
pressure number.
By Lauran Neergaanl
Associated Press'
WASHINGTON - Millions of
Americans don't have their high
blood pressure under control, and
one reason is that some doctors still
believe an old myth that systolic
pressure - the top number in your
reading - isn't really important,
health officials said Thursday.
Systolic hypertension is a major
underemphasized threat, particularly for older people, even if their
diastolic pressure, the bottom number, is perfectly normal, says a
National Institutes of Health advisory to physicians.
"Unfortunately, many physicians
have not yet ... become aggressive
in treating such patients," said Dr.
Daniel Levy, the director of the
Nationhl Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute's massive Framingham
Heart Study and co-author of the
advisory.
An estimated 50 million
Americans have high blood pressure, often called the "silent killer"
because it may not cause symptoms

until the patient has suffefe13 serious damage. It raises the risk of
heart attacks, strokes, congestive
heart failure, kidney damage, blindness and dementia.
Blood pressure is measured as
two values. Systolic, the fust or
top number, is the pressure inside
arteries when the heart beats.
Diastolic, the second number, is
the pressure between beats when
the heart relaxes.
Ideal blood pressure is 120 over
80, or lower.
High blood pressure is above 140
over 90.
But even if your bottom number
is normal or low, you need to get
your systolic pressure below 140,
said Dr. Daniel W. Jones of the
American Heart Association.
Only one-fourth of hypertension
sufferers have their condition adequately controlled. Inadequate control of systolic pressure is the
biggest problem, says the NIH advisory, which updates previous federal hypertension guidelines and
marks the start of an Internet-run
education campaign for doctors and
consumers.
The address: http://www.nhlbi
.nih.gov.
Millions don't know they have
high blood pressure. Others don't

properly take their daily medication.
But another reason: For decades,
doctors believed diastolic pressure
was the only important measurement and that it was normal for
systolic pressure to ri~ as people
aged, said Jones, hypertension chief
at the University of Mississippi
Medical Center.
Now scientists know that's
wrong.
Younger people may have hypertension where just the bottom number, the diastolic pressure, is too
high - and that is a disease that
needs treating.
But usually both numbers rise or
- most common after age 60 - just
the systolic pressure is high while
the diastolic is nprmal or even falls,
says Thursday's advisory by the
NIH heart institute.
So if your pressure is, say, 170
over 70, that's called "isolated sys-

tolic hypertension" and it needs
treatment, Levy said.
In one recent study, patients
properly treated for isolated systolic
hypertension cut their risk of heart
failure by more than 50 percent and
the risk of stroke and heart attacks
by a third. "That's a pretty dramatic lowering of risk," Levy said.
Another example: Say your pr ssure is 160 over 100, and a first
attempt at medication drop it to
148 over 86. Sometimes doctors figure the bottom number is low
enough to stop treatment, but "you
need to press on until you get the
systolic to less than 140," Jone
said.
Some people need even mOre
stringent blood pressure control.
The NIH advisory recommends
that diabetics, who already are at
risk for heart disease, keep blood
pressure below 130 over 85.

Dog shooting in park
concerns

• Police are still
investigating a report of a
dog being shot with a pellet
gun near Hickory Hill Park.

. . ....335·5791

Iowa City police are still baffied
by the alleged shooting of a
German shorthair pointer near
Hickory Hill Park Wedne day
afternoon.
The dog, which uffered a punctured lung and skin, was treated
and released from the Creature
Comfort Veterinary Center, 2122
ACf Circle, Thursday morning.
Iowa City police gt. Bill
Campbell said police ar
till
investigating whether to rule th.e
shooting intentional or accidental.
Lucile Reese, the 12-year-old
owner of the dog, said that since
the incident, he has had second
thoughts about walking her dog in
the park.
'1 don't think it' a good idea,
and I don't know if th person
could mak a habit of it (shooting)," she said.
With several recent incid nces
of animal-abuse cases in the tate,
Campbell said, police hav not
determined if the hooting fits this
kind of profile.
'This is very concerning to us,"
he said. "Not only from the standpoint of the dog, but of someone
being potentially injured also."
Lucas Vanorden, th practice
manager at the Creature Comfort

· ... ..335-5784

· .....335·5783

. .. . ..335·5789
· ..... 335·5769

Gov. Tom Vilsack will sign a bill
this morning in the Eckstein Medical
Research Building that will appropriate $55 million for health-related
programs.
The bill, which Vilsack is expected
to sign at 10 a.m., will appropriate
the state's tobacco settlement
money for fiscal year 2001 - $55
million - toward public-health programs.
Because Iowa City has a wellknown tradition of trying to improve
Iowans' public health, the governor
thought it would be logical to sign
the bill at the Eckstein Building, said
Joe Shanahan, Vilsack's communications director.
The bill will increase resources for
tobacco-cessation efforts and pro-

Christy· logan

~ At

1i.~.

• More schedulers
• Preventive health visits

• New Physician-Selected with student input
• Parking ramp with reserved spots

grams for people with special needs,
ensure health-care accessibility and
fight substance abuse, particularly
for inmates, Shanahan said.
"This bill is groundbreaking in a
number of ways," Shanahan said.
Iowa is one of three states to use
its entire tobacco settlement to
improve public health, he said. Other
states are using the money for tax
cuts, education and other non-health
related issues.
Vilsack, along with Lt. Gov. Sally
Pedersen and Attorney General Tom
Miller, will speak to a crowd of
health-care activists prio r to the
signing, Shanahan said.
Vilsack and Pedersen have championed the bill since day one,
Shanahan said, noting that some
legislators had wanted the mbney to
go toward tax cuts.
- Ryan Foley
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Veterinary Center. said X-rays of
the animal' chest illustrate the
projecti1 was typical of an bourgl
shaped object discharged
from pellet guns.
The injury is the third type oC
this kind of accident th center has
treated this spring, but no one t
the center is linking the recurring
emergenci to any kind of foul
play, he said.
"H (the dog) was extremely
lucky and fortunate that his owner
was medically inclined to han\i1
the ituation," Vanorden said.
Misha Goodman, th director 9f
Johnson County Animal Control.
said the motive behind th incident cannot be detennined at thistime. Although the own r violatOO
the city's Jeash law, that does no
determine wh ther the animal
would have been hot if it had
been restrained, she said.
"Th re ar defini tely people
upset about dogs running loose m
the city all the tim. ,Of Goodman
said. 1bere i really no way to tell
if the dog was hit on purpose'."
01 reporter ChriSty B. Logan can be r hid at:

ComJna Soon-

....Locel

ClIpp RecItal

practice manager at the Creature
Comfort Veterinary Center

~~tJpat~t ":
'k"fb

CI1YBRIEF

. V~lsack to sign health
bill in I.C.

He (the dog) was extremely
lucky and fortunate that his
owner was medically inclined
to handle the SitlWtion.
-lucas Vlnorden,

By ChrIsty I. I.epn
The Daily Iowan
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Weather may dance again in I.C.
• :The Ped Mall fountain will
be completed eight months
afte:r its dedication.
By Chao XIong
The Dally Iowan

,

Finishing touches will be added
to : . "Weather Dance," the
P~est;rian Mall fountain, to help
i~prove water drainage and circulation eight months after it
replaced the Gutheinz Fountain,
104ally known as ''Three Women
Peeing."
~l American Concrete of West
Liberty, Metro Plumbing of Iowa
City and designers BRW Inc. and
Stanton Sears of Minneapolis will
begin work on May 9, weather
permitting, said Rob Winstead,
the city's senior engineer.

~:urvivors
•

"A lot more of the water is being
diverted from the landing area
because of the different ways people
are coming up to play with it: said
Andrea Myklebust, the fountain's
co-designer, adding that the fountain is supposed to be interactive.
The installation of new jet nozzles, a decorative perimeter
around the area, a granite lip
around the receiving pool and
grinding to deepen the pool is
expected to be completed by May
14, Winstead said.
"There were some tricky design
issues,' Sears said. "The city
wanted a fountain but on a flat
surface. It's almost a contradiction in terms."
Adjustments were planned
after the fountain's dedication but
could not be implemented because

of the weather, he said.
The project will cost $25,030,
said Karin Franklin, the city's
director of development.
"We're not thinking it is broken,' Myklebust said. "We're
thinking it is a complex, one-of-akind piece that ... we are coming
back to finish."
Splashing water will be minimized, and circulation will be
improved after the adjustments,
she said.
A push to complete the project
before the dedication in September,
the number of people involved and
overlapping budgets led to some
difficulties, Myklebust said.
"There were some things that
fell through the cracks,' she said.
"It was complex in that there were
a lot of different people involved

in the project."
The arts budget, which included
limestone seat walls, granite inlays and bronze casts, was
$70,000 and the fountain budget
was approximately $140,000,
Myklebust said.
Water is not the only component of the fountain, Franklin
said.
The shape of the area in the
form of Johnson County, the Iowa
River symbolized by a red ribbon
of granite, state symbols incorporated into the design and bronze
in-lays are subtle aspects of the
entire fountain, she said.
The fountain should be running
by May 15 at the latest, Franklin
said.
01 reporter Chlo XIORg can be reached at:

chao-xiong@uiowa.edu

sue in Richland house explosion

I

II',Eight companies are hit
WIth suits in the 1999
R~chland explosion that killed
s~ven and injured six.
Associated Press

DES MOINES - Survivors of a

d~dly house explosion in Eastern
Iqwa last Labor Day are suing eight

companies for negligence in the blast
Jerry Usovsky's home in
Ricliland exploded on Sept. 6,
19.9!l, during a family barbecue.
S~n people died. Six others
were injured.
IFire officials reported that a gas
li~e behind the house had been
s~vered . They beli~ved the line
had been broken at least a day
before the explosion, when
LT,9ovsky built a dog pen. Gas leak-

ing from the line ignited, causing
the blast.
The lawsuit was filed this week
in Polk County District Court on
behalf of six of the dead and five of
theinjured. It seeks compensation
for the survivors.
The negligence claims target
propane retailers Iowa Double
Circle, Country Energy Cenex and
Farmland Industries, along with
MidAmerican Pipeline. Also
named are Maytag and Lennox
Industrie;:!, which made the appliances in the Usovsky home, and
Natural Gas Odorizing, which
adds a scent to gas for detection.
Lawyers argue the blast could
have been prevented ifmore of the
odorant had been added to the
gas. The plaintiffs contend the gas
companies and appliance makers
failed to warn them to purchase

and use a gas detector OT to warn
them that gas odors fade when
mixed with other scents.
'1f there were a proper warning
system with a propane-gas detector, they would have been
warned,' said Donald Beattie, the
attorney for the plaintiffs. "It
never would have happened."
The companies declined to comment, saying they were unaware
of the lawsuit.
The blast killed Dale and
Marjorie
Countryman
of
Birmingham; Dorothy and Ed
Cunningham of Fairfield; Marlene
Countryman of Fairfield; and
Juanita and Ashley Usovsky, the
wife and daughter of Jerry Usovsky.
Others in the home were
injured: Jerry Usovsky; his
daughter Marlena; Barb Dyer of
Richland; Beverly Gartner ofIowa

City; and two lO-year-old boys,
Trey Gartner of Iowa City and
Josh Kieinmeyer of Iowa City.
Beattie represents everyone
except Jerry Usovsky and the
estate of Juanita Usovsky. He
declined to say why the Usovskys
were not listed as plaintiffs.

SAS to meet with
Coleman next week

:1
,

Vilsack plans
revamped teacher pay

UI Students Against Sweatshops
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom
will formally meet with UI President Vilsack is crafting a proposal for a
Mary Sue Coleman next week for the sweeping overhaul of the way teachers
first time since its Jessu~ Hall occu- are paid, rewarding self·lmprovement
patlon in early April.
and ending traditional reliance on
Three to five members of each side seniority, he said in an interview with the
will meet on May 11 from 3-4 p.m. in Associated Press Thursday.
the IMU to discuss the sweatshop
He said his plan goes beyond a typi'
labor issue, said Ned Bertz, a UI ~rad· cal merit-pay proposal, which is usually
uate student and SAS member.
tied to improved student performance.
"We honestly want to reach a com·
"We have to take a look at a system
promise that is best for the makers of that's different than simply saying if
Hawkeye apparel," he said.
you've survived as a teacher for 20
What administrative officials dis- years you're entitled to X. If you've sur·
cuss with the group at the meeting is vived for 15 years, you're entitled to Y,·
up to SAS, said Phillip Jones, the vice Vllsack said.
president for student services. The
"This issue of teacher compensation
group has been encouraged to create is key and we've got to deal wtth it and it
an agenda for the meeting, he said.
is not going to be easy."
Neither group has decided who will be
Vilsack said his proposal would
among tts representatives at the meeting. reward teachers who improved their
SAS is concerned because knowledge or abilities in their subject
Coleman scheduled the meeting late area, took steps to sharpen teaching
in school year, Bertz said, which he skills, or assumed additional responsi·
feels is a possible attempt by her to . bilities.
"sweep the issue under the carpet:
"There must be a much different sys·
Anti-sweatshop protests continued tem that essentially says ff you do X or
Thursday in front of Jessup Hall become X, then you're entitled to this
which also commemorated the 30th level of compensation," Vilsack said.
anniversary of the Kent State tragedy,
The state wouldn't manage local
he said.
school districts, he said, but it's likely his
On May 4, 1970, Ohio National proposal would reward districts that gQ
Guardsmen shot and killed four Kent to a performance-based pay plan and
State students. Nine others were punish those who don't.
wounded.
Vilsack declined to give specifics,
- by Michael Chapman saying they were still being worked out.
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Se I W. Vanauken, 21 , 6 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. !1, was charged with driving while
b :red at 10 Valley Ave. on May 3 at 10:34
p.m.
Ta vian M. Jordan, 21 , 119 Apache Trail,
was charged with disorderly conduct and
obStructing police officers at 100 S. Linn
St.,on May 3 at 11 :51 p.m.
Rilihard L. latham, 24, Coralville, was
cha ged with operating while Intoxicated
arnl;.driving while revoked at the intersectiO[l j)f Washington and Linn streets on
M~ 3 at 11 :51 p.m.
Adrian A. Haughton, 21 , 1601 Aber Ave.
Apt 7, was charged with disorderly conduct"at2000 Broadway on May 3 at 11 :25

tion of Burlington and Capitol streets on at 2:23 a.m.
May 4 at 12:52 a.m.
Sean M. Julst, 20, 413 S. Johnson SI.
Richard M. Willock, 25, 2411 Bartelt ApI. 3, was charged with fictitious use of
Road Apt. 10, was charged with operating a driver's license at lOS. Clinton SI. on
while Intoxicated at the intersection of May 4 at 1:15 a.m.
Benton Street and Teg Drive on May 4 at Rodney T. Dahlhauser, 27, Coralville,
2:30 a.m.
was charged with driving while barred at
Jessie J. Stewart, 20, Wheatland, Iowa, 100 E. Washington SI. on April 27 at 1:07
was charged with operating while intoxi- a.m.
cated and possession of a schedule I con- Christopher J. Hurley, 23, 929 Iowa Ave.
trolied substance at the intersection of Apt. 4, was charged with public urination
Burlington and Governor streets on May at 10 S. Clinton SI. on May 4 at 1:15 a.m.
4 at 2:57 a.m.
Katherine D. Denzel, 24, 319 E. Court SI.
Kisa M. Hall , 21 , Davenport, was Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxicacharged with possession of a schedule I tion at 600 S. Madison St. on May 4 at
controlled substance at the intersection of 2:23 a.m.
Burlington and Governor streets on May Anthony G. Sahm, 24, Bal~own, Iowa,
p::m.•
4 at 2:57 a.m.
was charged with public intoxication at
JIIIJl M. Chasco, 24, Beardstown, III., Candice A. Sanache, 22, 2017 Keokuk 600 S. Madison SI. on May 4 at 2:31 a.m.
waJ; .charged with public intoxication at SI. ApI. 7, was charged with possession
- complied by lisa livermore
th.1f Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., on of an open container and operating while COURTS
intoxicated at 500 S. Gilbert SI. on May 4 Magistrate
M8¥:A at 1:17 a.m.
~do Martinez Jr., 20, 708 Oakcrest
at 1 a.m.
Public Intoxication - Armando
A/)l~, was charged with public intoxicaThomas M. Assmann, 32, Toronto, MartineZ Jr., 708 Oakcrest Apt. 7, was
tion and disorderly conduct at the Green Ontario, Canada, was charged with inter- fined $155; Juan M. Chasco,
ference wtth official acts and public intox- Beardstown, 111., was flned $155.
ROO~ on May 4 at 1:17 a.m.
- complied by Christoph Trappe
Aiitwaln l. Lavender, 21 , Burlington, Ication at 1000 N. Dubuque SI. on May 4
~harged with possession of an opencet\tainer at the Green Room on May 4 at
1:JS:'a.m.
l _ E. Stormont, 25, 310 Reno St., was
cl!&J'ged with prohibited acts at Walgreens,
2i!4 Muscatine Ave., on April 21.
EllWIrd Martlnlc, 24, Brampton, Ontario,
C~a, was charged with operating
WJ$intoxicated at 1000 N. Dubuque SI.
on May 4 at 2:23 a.m.
F('9ierlck l. Roache, 27, Davenport, was
chtrfJed with operating while Intoxicated
and 4riving while barred at the intersec-
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Are' you heading back home after finals?
UPS has the perfect

I

SUMMER'OB
for you!

,

214M. U...

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME

Ai UPS, you will earn great cash with short weekday hours that still allow time for Summer fun. WEEKENDS OFFI
And, if your school plans change and you decide to go to school locally, this is a great opportunity
to receive up to $23,OO~* In ColIJge Education Assistance with the UPS Earn & Learn Program.
('Available at Hodgkins and Chicago-Jefferson SI. facilities.

337-5512

Northbrook Sonrlse Shift Offers Up to .10,000 In College Education AIIlstance)

Don't wait! Can Today.

PACKAGE HANDL.RS
SUMMER & STEADY
Part-Time Jobs
$8.50-$9.50/hour
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts
Awesome Benefits

HODGKINS·

NORTHBROOK

79th & Willow Springs Rd.

2525 Shermer Rd.

JEFFERSON STREET/CHICAGO·
Roosevelt Road & Jefferson St.
Call our 24-hour jobllne at:

1.888·4UPS·'OB

I

•

Access Code: 14777
www.upsJc»bs.comlchlcago
Equal Opportunity Employer
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:Guerrillas blast Israel in rocket aHack
• • Approximately 28 are
" njured in the attack, which
~omes amid Israeli, Palestinian negotiations,
I

By Karin Laub
Associated Press

KIRYAT SHEMONA, Israel • Lebanese guerrillas unleashed their
fiercest rocket attack in nearly a
year on northern Israel Thursday,
wrecking buildings, slightly injuring
at least 28 people, and raising fears
of more cross-border attacks.
• Fires blazed in the streets of
Kiryat Shemona, the largest Israeli
' community bordering Lebanon,
after a barrage of approximately 60
· Katyusha rockets rained down on

•

the town and the surrounding area.
Tens of thousands of northern residents were spending the night in
bomb shelters, and Israeli warplanes quickly staged retaliatory
strikes in southern Lebanon.
Prime Minister Ehud Barak convened senior Cabinet ministers late
Thursday to discuss a response. No
decisions were made public. Israel
radio said several ministers backed
army recommendations to retaliate
for the barrage.
Israel has occupied a strip of territory inside Lebanon since 1985,
engaging the guerrillas there to
keep them away from the border.
Barak has pledged to end the occupation in July, but his military
warns that the Shiite Muslim guerrilla group Hezbollah may respond

by stepping up its attacks.
. In a statement issued in Lebanon,
Hezbollah claimed responsibility for
Thursday's attack, saying it came in
response to "continuing aggression
on villages" in southern Lebanon by
Israel and its allies.
Two Lebanese women were
killed in shelling earlier Thursday
in the Lebanese village of Qotrani.
Israel said that shelling was earried out by its allied militia, the
South
Lebanon
Army.
On
Wednesday, an Israeli warplane
dropped a bomb on the Lebanese
village of Habboush, injuring six
civilians. Israel said that was an
accident.
Barak was in a meeting with U.S.
mediator Dennis Ross, who is in
Israel to try to move along negotia-

tions with the Palestinians, when
they were interrupted with word of
the attack Thursday evening.
In Washington, the State
Department expressed concern.
Spokesman Richard Boucher said
the U.s. was contacting the various
parties, asking them to abide by a
1996 agreement designed to shield
.
civilians from attack.
Shortly after the rocket attack,
artillery fire could be heard from
the Israeli side of the border.
Lebanese security sources reported up to half a dozen Israeli air
strikes in southern Lebanon
approximately 10 miles north of
the Israeli border, from where the
rockets were believed to have been
fired . There were no immediate
rtlports of casualties.

WORLD BRIEF

Exit poll: Leftist
political outcast
elected London mayor
LONDON (AP) - Londoners chose
their first elected mayor Thursday, with
the man Prime Minister Tony Blair
clumsily tried to sideline - political
outcast Ken Livingstone - the apparent winner, according to exit polls.
BBC polls projected Livingstone as
the winner with 51 percent, followed
by the Conservative Party's Steve
Norris.
- As he voted In his North London
neighborhood on a cool, driuly day,
the man popularly known as "Red
Ken" for his leftist views complained

·30 years ago: Four dead at Kent State
,
I

" • Thursday marked the 30th
anniversary of the Ohio
• National Guard's killing four
students at Kent State.
I

.

By Amy Beth Grayfls
Associated Press

KENT, Ohio - As thousands of
, people watched, a bell tolled on the
Kent State University campus
Thursday at 12:24 p.m., marking the
exact moment National Guardsmen
opened fire 30 years ago on antiVietnam War protesters.
i
The Victory Bell sounded 15 times:
l' once for each of the lOw- students killed
and nine wounded at Kent State and
once each for the two students killed at
Jackson State University in
Mississippi 10 days later.
t
The shootings on May 4, 1970,
stwmed the nation and galvanized
the anti-war movement.
The 30th anniversary brought the
• nine survivors back to the campus for
• the first time in those three decades.
"We don't know why this happened
• to us. We don't know who said,
'Shoot.' We don't know when they
said it or why," said Joseph Lewis,
now 48 and living in Oregon.
, The anniversary also included a
candlelight march that began on the
anniversary's eve and continued with
an overnight vigil at the parking lot
where Allison Krause, Sandy
&heuer, J effery Miller and William '
&hroeder were killed.
The Kent State shootings happened after three days of student
protests against the Vietnam War
and the U.S. invasion of Cambodia,
which occurred on April 30. The campus' Army ROTC building had been
burned two days before. The
I
National Guard was sent in to quell
• the disturbances.
On May 4, after appearing to
retreat from a moming-long confrontation with students, approximately a dozen Guardsmen in 'froop

G turned 180 degrees and fired at
least 61 shots in a 13-second burst,
hitting protesters, bystanders and
students walking to class at a distance. Some Guardsmen said they
felt their lives were in danger.
However, at the time of the shootings, Krause was 343 feet away from
the troops, Scheuer was 390 feet
away, Miller was 265 feet away, and
Schroeder was 382 feet away. The
wounded students were at distances
ranging from 71 feet away to 730 feet

away, with most more than 200 feet
away.
Lewis said Guardsmen shot at
him for no reason.
"1 didn't do anything wrong.
People who did something wrong
were individuals of the Ohio
National Guard who shot and killed
them and shot and wounded us deJib..
erately," he said.
The survivors continued to blame
the shooting on then-Gov. James
Rhodes, who ordered the troops on

campus. Rhodes was running a
tough, "law and order" campaign for
the U.s. Senate, and the primary
election was the following day. 'The
day before the shootings, Rhodes
made what was described as a highly inflammatory speech in Kent, saying the protesters were "the worst
type of people we harbor in America,
worse than the brown shirts and the
communist element ... we will use
whatever force necessary 'to drive
them out of Kent."

he had been the target of an
-absolutely vile campaign from start
to finish:
°It has been a negative campaign,
and I don't think Londoners will want
another like thls,- said Livingstone, an
Independent candidate who ran the
capital's last metropolitan government Before being disbanded in 1986
by Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's government, Livingstone's Greater
London Council had declared the city
a nuclear-free zone, supported gay
rights and cut subway fares .
Today's Labor Party rose to record
popularity by hugging the middle, and
Blair has referred to Livingstone's
supporters as a "ragbag of Trotskyists •
and Tory newspapers.·

FREE

U.P.S. Shipping
on any Mother's Day
gift purchased from Gifted
now thru
Saturday, May 13th

Gifted
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall
319-338-4123 • Toll Free 1-877-356-4540

Microsoft may
contest break-up
ruling
REDMOND, Wash. - Microsoft
Corp. may ask a federal judge to
throw out the Justice Department's
plah to break up the company,
arguing that the government
improperly based Its proposal on
evidence that wasn't presented at
trial, according to people close to
the antitrust case.
Microsoft objects to the statements of five outside experts in the
plan subrilitted to U.S. District
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson of
Washington, D.C., by the Justice
Department and 17 states, according to the sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
The software company contends
those experts addressed issues that
were not brought up in the nearly
year-long trial.
On April 3, Jackson ruled that
Microsoft had violated state and
federal antitrust laws by using its
monopoly power in personal computer operating systems to crush
rivals , The government then asked
the judge to break Microsoft Into
two rival companies.
Microsoft must respond by May
10; the sources said the filing Is still
bilng drafted. The company has
already said it will then ask lor substantial delays in the 'proceedings
before hearings are held. Jackson's
plans call for hearings on May 24.
The company believes the government tried to Introduce new evidence in its filing , such as the claim
that Microsoft attempted to sabotage Palm Computing's popular
organizers by making changes to
the way they interact with the
Windows operating system, the
sources told the Associated Press
on Wednesday.
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We honestly want to reach a com~
promise that is best for the makers of
~awkeye apparel.
-

Ned Bertz, a UI graduate student and SAS member,
on a planned meeting between SAS and UI President
Mary Sue Coleman naxt week.
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SAS antics are silent but obnoxious

IiII

The most recent antics of the Students Against Sweatshops are just that: antics that
decrease the credibility of SAS.
The group has' been giving the VI administration a silent treatment this week for its
non-compliance with SAS demands that the university drop its membership in the Fair
Labor Association and use the Worker Rights Consortium as its sweatshop monitor.
The silent treatment began Monday evening during President Mary Sue Coleman's
fireside chat, when members of the SAS lingered behind her as she spoke, wearing red
• tape over their mouths as a symbolic continuation of their on-going protest.
Since then, SAS members have been protesting outside Jessup Hall every day begin• ning at 12:20 p.m., wearing that same red tape. The SAS plans to continue protesting
silently outside Jessup indefinitely, decreasing its credibility with very passing day.
How are the antics impugning the group's credibility? Consider this counter-exam· pIe, an example of one group's silence that was quite credible and effective: The Gay
:' and Lesbian Day of Silence held on April 5 was an ~ffective use of silence. The effect
was to draw attention to societal discrimination against gays and lesbians by making
an "audible silence."
The participants in the Day of Silence did not direct their silence at anyone person
or group of people. In contrast, the SAS presence at Coleman's fireside chat didn't
: : make an "audible silence" but a disruptive one. Its actions of protest were geared
specifically at Coleman that evening, causing what can be seen as a disrespectful dis• turbance at her fireside .chat.
_ And as the SAS members continue to stand outside Jessup, they hold out red tape
for students passing by to tape their own mouth shut and support the group.
Meanwhile, however, participants in the Day of Silence never insisted that non-participants join their cause.
When a group such as SAS contends that one is part of the problem if one is not part
of the solution - as it seems to be doing by encouraging the rest of us to tape our
mouths shut - one must question that group's integrity. Sweatshops are a problem, '
but how is making a public spectacle of yourself and your campus part of any solution?
As the Catholic metaphor goes: When you give something up during Lent, you don't
walk around showing how miserable you are living without it. Likewise, if you're
attempting to make a statement by remaining silent, you don't wear red tape over your
mouth to let everyone know you're making a wordless ·statement. If your message is
profound enough, it will be heard regardles's, as it was on the Day of Silence, whose
participants did not see the need to red-tape their mouths shut.

TELL U&

The debate over whether to keep the Confederate flag flying over the state Capitol in
Carolina was borne partly out of the Republican presidential campaign, when candidates George W. Bush and John McCain were forced to take stances on the issue in
February. But it has evolved into an issue that anything and everyone has taken a stance
on.
Last week, the NCAA announced that it was setting a deadline for the flag's removal.
NCAA executives threatened to cancel all events in South Carolina, including first- and second-round games of the 2002 men's basketball tournament if the flag is not removed by Aug.

~uth

p..

There is nothing inherently wrong with the NCAA's taking a stance on this matter. But
will a South Carolina boycott by the NCAA have any bearing on the outcome of this debate?
The state may suffer somewhat economically if the NCAA pulls certain athletic events, but
robably not to the point that the state government will pin its final decision on the revenue
generated by a few basketball games.
Remember, this is a sensitive issue on both sides. If a majority of South Carolina legisla~
mrs feel the flag represents their heritage more than it does oppression against blacks, then
the NCAA will have little impact on the issue.
The ~CAA cannot guarantee by its boycott that the flag will come down. What is guaranteed, however, is that the South Caroliha schools chosen to host certain NCAA events will
suffer from the NCAA's proposed boycott. Selected schools will not get the financial gain
promised to them from hosting events if the NCAA refuses to hold athletic events there.
These schools have no sway in the final outcome of the Confederate flag issue, yet they
are the ones who will suffer the most from an NCAA boycott. While this is a serious issue
_regardless of the stand one takes, it is riot an issue that involves college athletics or its governing body. If players, coaches, or teams wish to boycott South Carolina, then they should
be allowed to do so, but the NCAA should not make that decision for them.
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stereotypes must end
I am a 28-year-old wh~e male in my third year of
law school, and I get stereotyped everyday. People
assume my parents were lawyers or doctors and I
have had a relatively easy I~e. Without going into
great detail, nothing could be further from the truth.
I have been following the Ann Rhodes situation and
would have to agree w~h the majority of people who
think her ''wMe male" comments were out of line. I
am not overly offended by the comments because
the core of the "joke" is based on societal reality. It
is an unfortunate reality that wh~e males enjoy an
inordinate amount of power in our society. However,
stereotyping is the very act of taking statistics about
, agroup or cu~ure and applying those statistics to
i
IIveryone within that culture.
Stereotyping of all forms is wrong. Stereotyping
can also be very funny at times. " when done by a
, Chris Rock or Jeff Foxworthy, not by Ann Rhodes.
Rhodes has a position within the UI in which racial
stereotyping of any kind should not be tolerated. I
can't imagine anyone in her or his right mind making this comment to the press. Incompetence is the
word that comes to my mind, and ~ is not the first
~me I have used this word when referring to
Rhodes. She appears flustered at all times and
doesn't show good judgment. Maybe I am missing
something, but Rhodes has done nothing of any
sIgnificance during my three years at the UI. There

On the

has been nothing but one misstatement or poor
decision after another, and the university deserves
better.
Christian Walker
UI law student

Tips for offended white males
I was astonished to read that more than 300 complaints have been filed, objecting to Ann Rhodes' offthe-cuff joke. Maybe Ws time for a reality check.
Membership in wMe supremacist and neo-Nazi
organizations is overwhelmingly composed of wh~e
males between the ages of 25 and 55. Additionally,
govemment statistics show that males account for
83.8 percent of the arrests for violent crime and 71 .2
percent of the arrests for property crimes.
Rhodes' comments were tactless, but her
assumptions were not entirely groundless. Who
would have dreamed that the racial terrOrizing of the
dental college would end with the arrest of atroubled
black woman? I have a hard time condemning
Rhodes for trYing to defuse the tension of that surprising announcement with ajoke pointing out the
fallibility of generalizations. However, I do have some
advice for those who find "white-male bashing"
offensive in any circumstances;
1. Don't get so emotional. Emotional responses
encourage people to assume that there's a hidden
reason behind your overreaction.
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Time to forgive Cuba in addition to Vietnam
Forgiveness.and renewal seem to be
flirting with the American consciousness recently, especially in the wake of
the 25th anniversary of the end of the
Vietnam War. The anniversary has
inspired the pundits to look at the only
war America has ever lost from a variety of new angles, and even inspired
former POW and current Sen. John
McCain to return to the very camp
Where he was held for five and a half
years.
Relations between Vietnam and the
United States have been warming in
recent years, but the wounds are still
fresh, in memory at least. McCain
made it known that he feels "the wrong
guys" won. This resulted in the
Vietnamese government's accusation

that the Vnited States committed "horrendous crimes" during the war. This
kind of rhetoric may never end, but for
a man who endured the experience that
McCain did to return to the source of
America's greatest wound to its pride
says something for the passing of
grudges that remain from the Cold War.
Yet there is one grudge that Amer.ica
still holds from its Cold War days, and
that involves Cuba. Washington has
accepted former Warsaw Pact countries
into NA1'O and worked with Russia to
reduce its nuclear weapons stockpiles,
yet the blockade around Cuba still
remains intact. A result of Cuba's role
in the dangerou~ 1962 Cuban Missile
Crisis, the blockade.is the last relic of
the Cold War. Its existence can no
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Darby Harn is a 01 editorial write
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2. Don't take everything so personally. Everyone
White males not oppressed
knows that generalizations are never entirely fair,
.1cannot believe the nerve of Thursday's article,
even when they do contain a statistical truth.
"We're oppressed too. even if we are wh~e,
3. Keep your perspective and try to understand
European males," (01, May 4). The words "white"
your adversary's viewpoint. After all, afew people
and "European" don't even bring images of oppresmight consider that the press conference contained . sion to my mind.
news of something bigger and more serious than
I don't think that being called "carrot top" can
insens~ivity to poor little you.
even be compared to any other oppressive experi4. Don't simply whine and bitch about unfair gen- ence faced by minorities. Being ha~ black and half
eralizations. Actively demonstrate that the generaliza- Asian, and only 20-years-old, it is disappointing to
tions aren't invariably true. Organize like-minded
say that I have been in many more oppressive situafriends to promote ideas and encourage behaviors
tions than Mr. Tracy has. I feel that being called a
that contradict the stereotypes you find so objection- "nigger" is much more of an oppressive statement
able.
.
than "carrot top."
5. Don't expect attitudes to change easily or
Oppression from the majority is much more lifeovemight. Nothing can stop you from making this
threatening than that from the minority. When I say
issue into your baby, but you should always be prelife-threatening, I mean physically, mentally and spiripared to raise ~ on your own.
tually. Having my parents tell me that I must work
Expect that you'll often need to bend over backtwice as hard as anyone else, and that I can get away
wards to make your point among people who don1
with twice as less hurts (and this came from their
share your concems. Expect to go the extra mile in
first-hand experiences). I doubt that Mr. Tracy ever
explaining and advocating your viewpoint, repeatedly. worried about not getting ajob because of his red
Don't expect to fully succeed in your own Iffetime.
hair.
Take comfort in the thought that you're doing ~ to
As for historical oppression, who cares about
make create a.more fair world for future generations, Christopher Columbus' tights or chastity ben? Why
your daughters as well as your sons.
don't we compare the teasing of Columbus to years
of slavery, blacks not being able to eat where they
BuWiison choose, and debates on affirmative action and
Iowa City resident whether or not minorities will be
, stealing away

"Studying. It's
finals."

Meg Dlvllon
UI freshman

,

RalhlBd Stewlrd
UI sophomore

" I am going to go
to the bars and then
study for finals. "

Ann DombroW1kl
UI freshman

" I'm going to qo see
Gladiatorand work."

Ben Kritz
UI sophomore
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longer be justified.
The recent situation with Eliar
Gonzalez has pointed out· the foolish·
ness of treating Cuba with hostility E
decade after the Cold War ended.
Perhaps the blockade continue!
because of the nation's particular dis·
taste 'for Fidel Castro, another sore SpOl
when it comes to American pride. He
after all, survived numerous attempt!
by the U.S. to oust him, including thE
Bay of Pigs. But woat's past is past. I
we c'a n find it in ourselves to forgiVE
Vietnam., we can find it in ourselves t(
forgive Castro.

opportunities from wh~e folks? I feel that Mr. Tracy i
inaccurate in his supporting argument.
The anger that is stirring within me is indescribable. That an advantaged white male would even
have the audacity to joke about amatter as serious
as oppression disturbs me. (Irs even more disturbing that this joke was published.) The fact that Mr.
Tracy can joke about the oppression of CEOs and B
Gates makes me reconsider the statement that whH
males, ages 25-55 are the root of all evil. It's Quite
possible that it should be restated that red-headed
white males who write ridiculous editorials for the I
are the root of all ignorance.
If being teased for being a redhead counts as
oppression, then I suppose that ftat-chested teen-eli
girts and children with lisps are also oppressed
minority groups. Next time, I hope Mr. Tracy wi!
think before he writes.
Geneva MOl
Ullun
LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must
Include the writer's address and phone number fl
verification. Letters ,should not exceed 300 word!
Th8 Dally Iowan reserves the fight to edit for
length and clarity. Th8 Dally Iowan will publish
only one leiter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Lat1ars can b
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communication
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.
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" FAC, definttely, studyIng aI/ of Saturday, and
going out for a reward."
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Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editorial writer.

- NCAA can't affect S. Carolina flag debate
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" It's my friehd
Adam Hill's 21 st
birthday, so we're
going to celebrate
during Cinco de
Mayo."
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Chrltsy Reddl
UI senior
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TIle Soonl.
7 p.m. on the American Family Channel
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Like, totally. this is one or the best '8Os flicks ever. Join
Mikey, Chunk. Mouth and the rest of the gang as they venture
into shady places in search 01 aburied treasure.
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~,Bands

set to·steel away to the islands

, • Steel-drum bands will help
, celebrate Cinco de Mayo at
, the Music Building .
By T.J. Besler

Pandemonium Steel Band from Caribbean sound. They characterCornell College, directed by istically play the infectious calypMartin Hearne and Tim Shaw, so, soca and reggae music of the
and Steel Band II and the Pan- West Indies, but their repertoire
American Steel Band
includes
everything
MUSIC
from the UI, directed
from American pop and
by Shaw and Dan
Steel Band jazz arrangements of
Moore.
classical music.
Originating on the Extravaganza
After opening sets by
island
nation
of
the second-string steel
When:
Trinidad and Tobago,
bands from each school,
Tonight at 8
the steel, pans, or steel
the
Pandemonium
drums as they are comWhere:
Steel Band will play
monly known, are actu- Voxman Hall, Music "Mambo" from Leonard
ally 55-gallon oil barBernstein's West Side
Building
rels that have been
Story, the familiar
Admission:
carefully crafted into
Oscar-winning
tune
Free
tuned musical instru"Vnder the Sea" by
ments. These drums
Howard Ashman and
have a remarkable timbre that is Alan Menken from the Disney
immediately recognizable as a classic The Little lrfermaid,
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The Latino celebration of Cinco

de Mayo, will be highlighted
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tonight at 8 during the Steel Band
Extravaganza in Voxman Hall,
A Music Building .
The concert will feature performers from the VI and Cornell
• College performing music ranging
from traditional Caribbean calypso and soca to American popular
J music.
Two groups from each school
will be included in the festivities:
Steel
Band II
and
the

"Dingolay" by Jeff Narrell and
"Tropical Sunsetn by Matt
Murphy.
The VI Pan-American Steel
Band will play arrangements of
Dave Matthews' "Satellite," the
traditional "Trinidad Blue Basin,·
Christopher Herbert's "Rant and
Rave" and "Little Pl'ayer" by the
renowned Scottish percussionist
Evelyn GeDDie.
The concert will culminate with
the combined bands performing
"Where's My Thing?" by Geddy
Lee and Alex Lifeson of the rock
band Rush and "My Band" by Ray
Holman.
It will be free and open to the
public.
0/ reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at

dailY'lowan@ulowa edu
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We end Mother' Day flowers anywhere_
Order early for guaranteed dehvery.

working," Crowe said during a
visit to Rome. "The two things
weren't coming together in my
head."
At the urging of Insider director
Michael Mann, Crowe ended up
taking Gladiator, a $100 million
epic of honor and glory in ancient
Rome that will open today.
Passing up a chance to work
with Scott would be crazy, Mann
told Crowe.
Crazy Crowe's not. He took the

By Candice Hughes
Associated Press
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ROME - Years ago, when
Russell Crowe was an aspiring
young rock singer, he wrote a song
called "1 Wanna Be Like Marlon
Brando."
These days, he's happy to be
Russell Crowe. Only five years
after landing his first Hollywood
role, he is one of the hottest - and
busiest - actors around.
So busy, in fact, that when he
was offered the lead in Ridley
Scott's new movie, Gladiator, he
ignored it. He was too absorbed in
the role he was creating for The
Insider at the time, a role that
garnered him an Oscar nomination.
"I was ignoring it because I was

part.

The whole project seems
improbable at first glance. A gladiator movie in this day and age?
But it works. The filmmakers
have created a gorgeously
detailed ancient world, one that is
savage and civilized at the same
time.
The kind of single-minded focus
and hard work that kept Crowe
from leaping at a juicy role such
as Gladiator is the key to his suc-

cess. Colleagues say he approaches each role with fierce intensity.
"You know how they say an
actor is the custodian of his role?
Russell, well, Russell is the bodyguard of his character," said
Gladiator producer Douglas Wick.
"And he's on duty 24 hours a day."
Crowe's intensity and commitment to his character led to some
clashes with the equally forceful
Scott, whose credits include Blade
Runner, Alien and Thelma and
Louise.
"He would kill for his character," Wick said. "And Ridley would
kill for the movie. So you have two
very willful people who are sometimes in disagreement."
Crowe and Scott both speak
well of each other now ("a great
artist, a Dutch master," Crowe
says of Scott. "He's worth it," the
director says of Crowe.) and insist
their clashes proved creative at
day's end and made the movie bet-

ter.
In Gladiator, Crowe plays the
hero of the tale, the Roman general Maximus who is betrayed and
sold into slavery as a gladiator.
On the brutal battlefield of the
Colosseum, recreated for the film
with sets and computer imaging,
Maximus transcends disgrace and
becomes a hero once again.
Crowe said the written
Meditations of emperor Marcus
Aurelius, played in the film by
Richard Harris, served as u a
touchstone for who Max was."
"When I discovered the book,"
he said, "it was like one of those
'Eureka!' moments. n
Success, he says, is sweet. And a
lot of work.
"I wanted to work with the best
actors I possibly could. I wanted
to do the greatest work 1 possibly
could," be said. "And I can do that
because I've kept focused . I've
done what I set out to achieve."
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) - While Ellen
DeGeneres is pleased that Vermont
has given gay couples the benefits of
marriages, she is disappointed the
state won't define the unions as marriages.
"I don't know why it has to be called
something different," she told the
Associated Press Wednesday. "It
means we're still not the same, we're

still treated as second-best. It's like
saying blacks can marry, but we're
calling it something else."
The gay comedian was to start her
first nationwide tour in seven years
with an appearance in Easton, Pa.,
today. Even though DeGeneres has
become an outspoken advocate for
gays and lesbians, don't expect her act
to be political.
''I've never done political humor:
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Rapped by the judge
CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (AP) - Judge
Ron Kmiokek sentenced DMX to 15
days in jail and $300 in fines for marijuana possession during a tour stop in
Buffalo in March.

DMX was accused of speeding ,
possession of marijuana. failing to Signal a lane change and driving with a
suspended permit.
Defense lawyers are appealing the
sentence.
DMX is one of the nation's most
popular rappers and has sold millions of records. His latest album, '"
And Then There Was X, has gone
platinum.
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she said. "Even when I was supposedly political, it was just speaking out
about being gay, and that became
political."
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Russell Crowe flies into Hollywood's hot seat
• • Gladiator star Russell
Crowe savors success - by
working.
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'I Love You' turns out to be false promise
VIRUS
Continued from Page lA
sible public-health precaution."
Warnings about the virus have
been sent to UI faculty, staff and
students. The political science
' uepartment forwarded a warning to its students, said VI graduate student Andrew Bargen.
Although he uses Windowsbased operating systems on occasion, he 'said, he wasn't worried
about the virus because of the

warnings. However, he was surprised.
.
"I'm surprised that something
I've never heard of has spread so
quickly," Bargen said.
By mid-day Thursday, an
Internet virus scanning system
had detected 1.2 million infected
computer files worldwide and
more than 900,000 in the United
States. Thirty percent of British
company e-mail systems were
crippled by the virus. In Sweden,
the number was 80 percent.
The virus appeared in Hong
Kong late in the afternoon and

spread through e-mail systems.
It moved into European parliamentary houses and the computer systems of big companies and
financial traders. Members bf
both the U.S. Congress and the
British Parliament were struck
by the virus.
The FBI has opened a criminal
investigation of the attack and is
assessing its domestic and international impacts. .
.
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
0/ reporter 0111 Lubker can be reached at:
disa-Iubker@uiowa.edu

Officials deem Motor Pool fire 'suspicious'
FIRE
Continued from Page lA
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under investigation, though they
believe the fire is linked to the
March 29 vandalism.
The vandalism at the Quonset
hut damaged a plow truck and
other vehicles, drills, saws and
computers and caused structural
damage. The investigation into the
incident reached a dead-end, Green

Panel OKs
lifting some
Cuban
sanctions
• A House subcommittee's
action on food and medicine
rekindles debate over ending
the Cuba embargo.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A House
panel voted Thursday to lift sanctions on sales of food and medicine
to Cuba, rekindling a thorny political issue for Republicans in Florida.
Legislation added to an agricultural spending bill would license
such sales so long as they are not
subsidized by the U.S. government.
The measure also would prohibit
the president from including food
and medicine in future embargoes
of other countries without congressional approval. The measure was
approved on a voice vote by a subcommittee of the GOP-controlled
House Appropriations Committee.
The Senate overwhelmingly
approved a similar Cuba measure
last year, but it was later killed after
Cuban Americans prevailed on
House Republica.il.leaders.
'This is critically important to our
farmers. We ought to have this
debate," said Rep. George Nethercutt, R-Wash.
Farm groups and agribusinesses
have been pushing to ease the
Cuban embargo in hopes of moving
a glut of wheat and other commodities.
Cuban Americans are an important voting bloc in Florida, which is
considered a critical state for GOP
presidential candidate George W.
Bush to win this fall.
A leading defender of the embargo, GOP Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart
of Florida, circulated a letter to
House colleagues Thursday asserting that President Fidel Castro '!is
oppressing the Cuban people more
than ever."
Diaz-Balart said in an interview
that he is counting on the GOP leadership to maintain its support for
the embargo.
This year the legislation's
chances could be complicated by the
rJror in Florida over Elian
Gonzalez, the 6-year-old boy that
the Clinton administration is seeking to return to his father in Cuba
over tlie objections ofhis Florida relatives. RepUblicans have been
harshly critical of the administration's handling of the case.
The administration last year lifted sanctions on exports of food and
medicine to three other countries
listed as terrorist states - Iran,
Libya and Sudan - but was barred
by federal law from including Cuba.
Supporters of the Cuban embargo
81;l.y Cuba can't afford to buy U.s.
food unless it's subs.dized by the
Agriculture Department, but farm
groups insist that Cuba may save
enQUgh in shipping costs by buying
American food to m~e up for the
laok offederal aid.
Cuba currently buys about
700,000 metric tons of wheat a year,
tn08t1y from Europe and·Canada.

l

said.
Public Safety has kept the March
29 case "open," Green said, but no
one has exerted any pressure on
the department to solve the case.
"We 'haven't heard from anyone
at this point in the investigation,"
hesaid.
"We're concerned," Wilson said.
"There's no progress that we know
they made on the first one."

-

Motor Pool employees are concerned about their safety because
of the two recent incidents, Wilson
said. He has hired a contractor to
inspect the area and determine
security measures to take against
further problems, although, he
said, official investigations were
"thorough the first time."
0/ reporter U$I Livermore can be reached at:
lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu

CINCO DE MAYO
Continued from Page 1A
nation have dubbed Cinco de
Mayo as the Latin version of St.
Patrick's Day, simply because
makers of beer, chips, salsa- and
tequila heavily promote the holiday as a ~ason to party.
"When Mexicans first come to
the United States, and somebody
mentions that they're all excited
about some Cinco de Mayo festival, they say, 'What?' " said Carlos Garcia, the president of a
marketing firm in Burbank that
specializes in Latino-American
consumers.
"It would be like Canadians
making a big deal out of the
Boston Tea Party," he said. "It's a
non-event made into a big deal
by marketing."
While some Latinos feel that
Mexican culture warrants a holiday promoting history more than
hangovers , others welcome the
merrymaking.
Maria Gisela Butler, a Chicano
history professor at San Diego

State University, said she used
to ask students to list five things
they knew about Mexico. Common responses were tacos, graffiti, crime or drugs, she said.
Cinco de Mayo may promote
superfici al concepts of Mexico,
she said, "but at least it's something positive."
While the Cinco de Mayo holiday
may be associated with alcohol, the
UI chapter of Sigma Lambda
Gamma sorority will sponsor an
alcohol-free alternative.
The sorority will host Case
Latino this evening beginning

low

H

c

at 8:30 p.m., said Erika Subieta
a UI sophomore and sorori ty
member.
Case Latino will be held at the
LatinolNative American Cultur.
al Center, 308 Melrose Ave., and
participants will have the oPPor.
tunity to learn more about Cinco
de Mayo through a discussion
before the dance. In addition to
the discussion, there will be
Latin music and free food, Subi.
eta said.
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The Associated Press contributed to this repo~
01 reporter Lelnna Brundrett can be reached at
leanna-brundrett@uiowa.ldu
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Low-Power Radio vs. High-Powered Lobbyists
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Act now to save
America's last chance
for local'radio.
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4e National Association of
Broadcasters spends over
$5 million a year lobbying and
hands out more than $1,000 a day to
federal candidates.
So when it decided to squelch an
FCC plan that lets schools, churches,
and civic groups serve neighborhoods
with low-power FM stations, unsurprisingly, it won the vote in the House.
The New York Times called the vote
"regrettable." The Washington Post
said it was "a bad idea." The Los
Angeles Times rushed to defend the
FCC, which "works for the American
people, not just powerful Washington
lobbyists ... "
The broadcast lobbyists want to
keep .broadcasting in the hands of a
few corporations. Which means that
all radio, once the most diverse and
local of mediums, sounds the same
everywhere. They also want to weaken
the FCC and win final say on how
A,merica's airwaves, a priceless public
resource, are allocated in the future. This
gives big broadcasters even more power
and profits thah they had before.
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But democracy doesn't mean that the
richest, loudest voice wins. Not every time.
Not this time.
Low-power radio can still be saved by
the Senate. And it will be, if your Senators .
learn that you've joined thousands of

other Americans to support truly local,
non-commercial radio on a human scale.
Mail the coupons below immediately.
You can get your Senators' e-mail
addresses at lcweb.loc.gov/global!
~
legislative/email.html.
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President Clinton

I TIl. Whit. House
I W..hlngton D.C. 20&02

You've opposed any bill that prevents the public from reserving

I Sen.tor
u.s. SenIle Otflat BIIlclng
I I W..hlllglDl~ D.C. 201110
Houae voted to weaken the FCC and kill Low-Power
I I The
Radio. I urge you to defeal S. 2068 when it comes up in the
I Senate. 00 we really want to concentrate all media power In
the hands of a few corporations? Democracy will pe stronger if
I II these truly local, non-commercial stations go on air.
II

of the airwaves to serve the public good. Senate
I Billsome small nopartmatter
how it's amended - spells the end for truly
non-commercial radio. Don't let it past your desk. Please
II local,
use your veto.
I
II =~--~----~~
~i~--I"""
II
I
2068 -

R.pr.HIII.llv.
I u.s.
HOUM of R.present.tlv_,
I I W.shlngton, D.C. 201115
I
The broadcast lobby rushed their low power radiO ban through
I II theand House
before the thousands of community, religious, labor
I
educational supportera of noncommercial low power radiO I
I could respond. If there i8 anothar vote on the low power radio

I
I
I
I

I We
ban (HOUse-Senate conference blll- S.
can't allow the NAB to kill noncommercial
I and monopolize the nation's airwayea.
I
I

2068), please vote NOI
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Low~power FM redlo Is supported by: American Library Association I Communications Workers of America (AFL-CIO> I
Department for Communication of the Evangelical Lutheran Church In America I Federal Communications Commll,.'on Local
State Government Advisory Committee I Leadership Conference on Civil Rights I League of United Latin American Citizens I
Low Power Radio Coalition I Media Access Project I NAACP I National Bar Association I Natlona' Council of La Raza I
National Council of the Churches of Christ, Communication Commission I National Hispanic Foundation for the Arts I
National League of Cltle. I Rainbow-PUSH Coalition I U.S, Publlo Interest Research Group I United Church of Christ, Office
of Communication, Inc. I United Methodist Church General Boar~ of Global Mlnlstrlesl Un.lted Stat .. Catholic C'onference
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Don't let them silence America's real voice-yours! For more information, click on www.lowpowerradio.org.

Bel

Jointly funded by Public Media Center and Media Access Project (www,medlaaccess,org)
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The Event: NBA
Playoffs, Sacramentoat
Los Angeles, 9:30, TNT.
The Skinny: See if
Sacramento can learn
lrom last year's heartbreaking
loss to Utah in the final game
of their series and beat the
Lakers in ade.ciding Game 5.

MBA
8p.m.

Sanies at Jazz, TNT.

NHL
7p.m.
Red Wings at Avalance, ESPN.
8:30 p.m. Stars at Sharks, ESPN2.

BASEBALL "
Pirates at Cubs, Fox-Chi.
Phillies at Braves, TBS.
White Sox at Royals, Fox-Chi.

2p.m.
6:35 p.m.
7p.m.

Golf
12 pm.

Home Depot Invite. ESPN.
PGA Compaq Classic. ESPN

2p.m.

SPORTS QUIZ
Who was the last favorite to win the
Kentucky Derby?
See answer, Page 2B.

SCOREBOARD
NBA PLAYOFFS
fndiana
Milwaukee

96
95

See N8A Playoff
leaders on Page 28.

NHL
Rhiladelphia
Pittsburgh

See coverage on
Page 78

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Anaheim
Baltimore
Toronto ,
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
Texas
Detroit
Minnesota
SI. Louis
Pittsburch

HOUlton
6
Cubs
2
Philadelphia
14
1 Cincinnati
1
8 San Francisco
7
7 N.Y. Mets
2
8 Arizona
6
6 Milwaukee
2
5 See Major League '
O· Glance on eage 28

8
5
8

\Tim Dwight's
return a
highlight
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Lights, thousands of fans, Tim
Dwight - sounds more like a Super
Bowl than it does a track meet, but
when Saturday night rolls around
fans at Cretzmeyer Track will get to
see all three.
For the second year in a row, the
University of Iowa will be hosting
one of the rare track events that
starts in the evening, the Musco
Twilight Invitational, which is
scheduled to start at 5 p.m ..
According to Iowa coach Larry
Wieczorek the meet, which drew
4,000 spectators last year and saw
Dwight's debut return to track after
his rookie season in the NFL,
should be a good time,
"We like to have fun at this meet,"
Wieczorek said.
To give you an idea of how much
fun he wants to have, Wieczorek is
looking into finding a tape of former
rap star MC Hammer to play during Iowa thrower Arno van der
Westhuizen's warm ups for the
hammer throw.
"I'm thinking of playing 'Hammer
' Time' to jack up the crowd for Arno's
throw," Wieczorek said, laughing.
All joking aside, this meet is more
than just fun time for the
Hawkeyes, Some tough track competition will be competing in the
meet this year - headlined by the
Minnesota Golden Gophers, who
won the Big Ten outdoor championships last year.
Also joining Minnesota in the
lineup will be Illinois State,
See MEN'S TRACK. Page 48

~--~~--------~~----------
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Breit RosemanIThe Dally Iowan

Iowa hammer thrower Arno van der Westhuizen may be In for a surprise when he throws in the Hawkeye Invitational Saturday.

Hawks anxious to ~be home after lengthy road trip'"
IV Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
For the first time in four
months, the Iowa women's track
team will have the upper-hand
when it comes to strategy.
The Hawkeyes will host the
Musco Twilight Invita,tional on
Saturday beginning at 5 p.m. at
the Francis X. Cretzmeyer

Track. The last time Iowa hosted a meet was the first meet of
the indoor season, back in
January.
"It is going to be such a huge
advantage for us," Iowa co-captain Mandy Beck said. "We do
not have to rely so much on getting the right marks because we
know where they are and our
runners will know how to run

the lanes regardless of where
they are placed. Everybody is
going to be pumped up for this
meet."
Iowa coach James Grant was
hoping that his team would get
the opportunity to compete
against both Illinois and
Minnesota because they are
barometers for the Big Ten meet
in two weeks. However, illinois

was a last-minute cratch du to
some unapecified problem on
campu . Other schools in the
meet
are
Illinois State,
Southwe t Missouri State, and
Western Michigan.
"It has turned out to be a really good meet," Grant aid .
"Minnesota is very strong in tb
See WOMEN'S TRACK Page 48

Hawkeyes qualify for NCAA's Iowa softball to go tOl
.

• The Iowa women's tennis
team is off to Malibu where
they will face LSU in the first
round of the Regional.
By Todd BrommalkllllP
The Daily Iowan ~

After a week of speculation and
hope, the UI women's tennis team
gathered Thursday to learn the fate
of their season. Little did they ~ow
just how sweet that fate would be.
The No. 42 Hawkeyes will face
No. 32 Louisiana State (14-10) of
the SEC in the first round of the
NCAA Tournament in Malibu,
Calif., next Friday. It will be Iowa's
second trip to the NCAA Regionals
in as many years.
"We we ..e defmitely on the bubble," said coach Paul Wardlaw.
"Basically we were one of the last

three teams to get in."
Team members ~athered with
friends and huddled around a television set in the women's basketball
locker room at Carver Hawkeye
Arena to watch a broadcast of the
draw.
"This is brutal," Wardlaw said as
the selection process crept through
two commercial breaks and the first
32 teams.
Finally in the second-to-Iast
bracket to be called, the Hawkeyes
appeared, followed by LSU. Players
jumped from their seats, with
Wiegler giving a high flve to
Wardlaw. Dr. Christine Grant, VI
women's athletic director, stopped
by to congratulate Wardlaw and his
players as teammates watched for '
the remaining teams in the bracket.
Drake was listed third, meaning
the school listed fourth would be the
host site. Players speculated on a

possible return to South Bend,
where Iowa defeated Notre Dame
and Florida State last season.
However, it was Pepperdine and not
Notre Dame, meaning rather than
Indiana, Iowa would be playing in
Malibu. The room quickly emptied
as players rushed to call parents
with the news.
Shera Wiegler and doubles partner 'Ibni Neykova also qualified for
the doubles championships, which
begin May 22. It will be a return
engagement for the No. 14 duo,
which flnished the season ranked
first in the Big Ten.
For Wiegler, a senior, the draw
meant she would be closing out her
career with a home match. The Bell
Canyon, Calif" native said it was as
if it were meant to end this way.
"I'm really excited to finish out the
season at home," she said, "let alone
20 minutes away from my house."

The Bucks stop here, Milwaukee falls
• Larry Bird's stint as Pacers
coach will see another day as
the Bucks missed a last-second
shot to lose 96-95.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Larry' Bird's
coaching career isn't over yet. ReggiEl
Miller made sure of it with the highest-scoring playoff game of his career.
Miller scored 41 points, including
18 in the fourth quarter, and Travis
Best hit the biggest shot of the game,
a 3-pointer with 16 seconds left, as
the Indiana Pacers beat the
Milwaukee Bucks 96-95 ThuT8day
night in Game 5 of their first-round
eeries.

The victory extended the coaching
career of Bird, who insists he will
leave the profession at the conclusion
of this season.
"I never tho\lght about it," Bird
said. "The game was too good.. It was
a great playoff game. I was just trying to win." .
The PaceT8 avoid~d becoming just
the third No.1 seed to be knocked off
in the best-of-five first round and
moved on to a second-round series
against Philadelphia beginning
Saturday.
It wouldn't have happened without
Miller, who was unstoppable for a
huge stretch of the fourth quarter, or
without Best, who shook off a 2-for-14
start to hit the go-ahead basket.
"I'm doing this for myself," Miller
said. "This could have been my last

game."
Milwaukee had a chance to win it
after J alen Rose missed two foul
shots with 1.4 seconds left, but Ray
Allen could only manage an off-balance 3-pointer from about 28 feet
that hit the top of the backboard at
the final buzzer.
Bird spent much of the game on his
feet in front of the bench, never wandering far as he called out offensive
plays and encouraged his team.
He said before the game that he
was feeling the kind of nervousness
that he thrived on as a player.
uI saw a little more emotion than
normal because it was such a big
game," assistant coach Rick Carlisle
said. "When he gets up and claps
See PACERS, Page 4B
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Big Ten Championship
,

• If the
Hawkeyes win
once at
Northwestern,
they will host
the Big Ten
Tournament.

By Malinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The Big Ten title race is down to
its final lap.
Iowa glances in its rearview mirror
to
see
Michigan
and
Northwestern close behind, but all
the Hawkeye softball team needs to
do is one win this weekend to claim
their first Big Ten title since 1997
and the fourth in Iowa history.
"This has been our goal all season," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said.
"I think our group is at a great spot."
Iowa has been productive in every
facet of its game in recent weeks.
The pitching and defense have ~n
solid, while the bats have been tearing the cover off the ball. Eight
Hawkeyes recorded multiple-hit
games last weekend.
The No. 15 Hawkeyes will travel
east this weekend to take on
Northwestern in the regular season
finale, Iowa has two shots to win the
conference title outright and earn
the honor of 2000 Big Ten
Tournament host. Saturday and
Sunday's single games each begin at
1 p.m.
The Wildcats (23-20, '11-5) and the
Hawkeyes (41-11, 13-3) are the two
hottest teams in the Big Ten right
now. Northwestern sits in thirdplace, percentage points behind
Michigan, looking up at Iowa. The
Wildcats are led by freshman Lauren
Schwendimann on the mound. She
pitched a perfect game in the
Wildcats' 12-0 win over Michigan.
She has a 1.77 ERA and 157 strikeouts. Erin Jancic leads .the offense
with five homers and 35 RBI.
Blevins isn't surprised by the success Northwestern has enjoyed this
season.

Breit RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Usa Rache trias to gat around
Ohio Stata's catcher in the fourth
inning Iowa's win over the Buckeyes
on April 30.

0'

"Four years ago they had an
extremely strong recruiting class.
Now they are seniors," she said.
"They had some early losses and
some big wins. Since that, they have
been playing relatively well. They
too have positioned themselves for a
shot."
That shot is for a Big Ten title and
the right to host the Big Ten
Tournament. Iowa's playing with
loads of confidence, home and away,
but has lost only twice at Pearl Field
this year, making the home-field
advantage key.
~I think we'll probably be back
here [Pearl-Field]," Lisa Rasche.sllid.
"We take care of ourselves this next
week, and we can wrap it up."
01 sportswriter Mellnd. M'wdsley can be reached al

mellnda-mawdsteo,Guicrori.edll.
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QUICK HITS
SPOI1SQUIl
SQectllQJlar BId In 1979

1ATl000L LEAGUE GLANCE
iut Olvl.lon W
L Pet. GB
~Ianta
20
7 .741 14 12 .~ 112
' 'ontreal
New YoII<
16 14 .5335 112
Florida
14 15 .483
7
PI1Iladatphia
9 18 .333 t 1
C.nltll OIvlllonW L Pet. GB
It. Louis
18 10 .643 andnnaU
t3 14 .48t4 112
Hcuston
11 16 .4076 112
P1ttsburgh
11
16 .4076 112
Olicago
12 18 .400 7
Mllwalkee
10 t 8 .357 8
...t Olvilion W
L Pet. GB
Artzona
18 to .643 1..00 Angeles 15 t2 .5562 112
Satl Fr8hclsco 14 13 .5 183 112
ColoradO
14 14 .500 4
&an DIego
13 15 .464
5
Wedne.dly'l Gam ••
Chicago Cubs 4, Houslon 3
Oolorado t 6, Montreal 7
""~hla 5, Cincinnati 2
Milwaukee 4, Arizona 1
Frandsco 8, N.Y. Mets 5, 11 Innings
ttlOOrgll 8, St. Louis 2
PIeoo 3, Florida 1
Anoe"'" 6, Adanta 4
IoWSdly'a 0...,••
$I, lpuls 5, PllIsbIJrgh 0
Houslon 6, Chicago CUbs 2
PhlIadeIphI. 14, Cincinnati 1
Satl Francis"" 7, N.Y. Mets 2
Mzona 6, Milwaukee 2
Only games sche<luIOO
,rtdlY'. Garnol
Pittsburgh (Ritchie l·f) at Chicago Cubs
(Tap81111-3),2:20 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Leiter 2.o) al Florida (Sanchez 30),1i'05 p.m.
SI. Loull (An.Benes 2·1) at ClndMati (VI11one
2·1),6:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (W0I1 1-2) alAtianl. (Gla"" SO), 6;40 p.m.
Monlreal (VazQUaz 2.o) al MPwaukee (Bere
2·2), 7:05 p.m.
San Diego (Hitchcock 1).3) al Arizona
(Johnson 6-0), 9:05 p.m.
HouSlon(Reynoids 4·0) 81 Los Angeles
(ItBfO'Ml2·1). 9:10 p.m.
Colorado (Yoshii 1-2) at San Francl.co
(Nalhan f .o), 9:35 p.m.

~

fW10NAL LEAGUE LEADERS
TODAV" MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By The A.. ocllted Pres.
NA110NAL LEAGUE
BATTtNG-VGue"ero, Monl"al, .400;
Edmonds, 51. louis, .400; Hallon, Colorado,
.392; LWalker, Colorado, .370; Owens, San
DIego, .364; Cl~IIo, ColoradO, .362; DeBe"
New Yor!<, .358.
RUNS-Bonds, San Frondsco, 32; Helton,
Colorado, 29; Edmond., St. LOuis, 28;
AMartln, San Diego, 28; Bagwell, Houston,
28; Vlna, St. Louis, 27; Vldro, Monlreal, 26;
SFlnIey. A~ona , 26.

RBI-Hehon, COlofldo, 32; Kent, San
FflnciSCO, 30; Talis, St.louis, 28; VGuerrero,
Monl"ll, 28; Giles, Pittsburgh, 26;
Galarraga. Atlanta, 25; 8 are lied with 24 .
HITS-OeBaIl, Now Vorl<, 43; Helton,
Colorado, 40; EWVoung, Chicago, 40;
AMartln, San DIego, 40; Owens, San Diego,
39; VGuenero, Montiel!, 38; VIne, 51. louis,

Oakland (Mulde< f ·O) al Texas (Dllller 1).2),
7:05p.m. I
Chicago Wh Ie Sox (Eldred 2·0) al Kansas
City (Rosado 2·2), 7:05 p.m.
Delroll (Nomo 1-1) al Minnesota (BergmIll2·
1),7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (BonenHeld 2·3) at 50attle (Sele 2·
1),9:05 p.m.

38.

DOU8U~a, New Vot1c, 13; ClI'IIo,
Colorado, 12; Brogna, Phltedetphla, 12;
EWVoung, Chicago, 12; AbnIu, PhPadelphla,
10; GItes, I'IItsburoh. 10: Alfonzo, New VOl\(,
10; Zelle, NewVOfit, 10.
TRIPlEl-Goodwtn, Colorado, 6; Womack,
ArIzona, 4; VIna, St. LouIII, 4; Shumpart,
CoIonlClo, 3; 10 are lied with 2.
HOME RUNS-Jon!dns. Mlhveukee, II;
SFlnley, Anzona, II ; Bonds, San F,."dsco,
II; Edmonds, St. Louis, 10; Shet1leld, Los
Angelt., 10; McGwlre, St. Louis, 10;
Galarraga, A"anta, 10.
STOlEN BASE5-Cedeno, Hou.lon, 10;
Reese, Clndnnall, 9; o-s, San Diego, 9;
EWVoung, Chicago, 8; Kendall, PItIsbUrgh, 7;
BLMonlet', CoIOflCIo, 7; 6 are 1100 with 6.
P1TCHtNG (5 ~.lons)-AOJohnlon,
Arizona, 6-0, 1,000, .91 ; Glavlne, Atlanta, 5'(),
1.000, 1.80; Kilt, St. LouIII, 5-1, .833, 5.40;
Slolliemyra, ArlZOI1I, 5'1, .833, 5.97;
GMaddux, Atlanta. 4·1 , .800,2.98; 9 are lied

WIth 600.
STRIKEOUTS-AOJohnson, A~ona, 64;
Dempster, Flooda, 43; HltdlcocI<, San DIego,
41 ; Person, Philadellltia, 37; Clement, San
Diego, 36; ~, ChIcago, 36; Glavlne,
Atlanta, 36.
SAVES-Monsees, florida, 9; Benitez, New
Yortt. 8; Rocker, Atlanla, 7; Urbina, Monlreal,
7; Shaw, Los Angeles, 1; Aguilera, Chicago,
8; Varo., SI. LOuis, 6; Hottman, San Diego,S.

AMEIICAN L£AGlIE GlANCE
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NewVOI\(
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Lal. Game NoIlnduded
Anaheim 8, Baltimore 5
ToronlO 8, Cleveland 1
Tempa Bay 8, Texas 7, l1lnnihgl
Detroit al Minnesota, (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday'IO'....
CleVeland (NIIOY H) 81 ToronlO (HaNeday 2·
4), 6:05 p.m.
Bailimora (Ertckson ().() al N.Y. Yankees
(Hemandez 4-1), 8:05 p.m.
tampa Bay (Eiland 1·0) at Boslon
(R.M""lnaz 1-2), 6:05 p.m.

AMERICAJI LEAGUE LEADERS
TOOAV'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
Iy The Aoaocl ..... Pre..
AMER1CAH LEAGUE
BATTING-Erstad, Anaheim, .420; Segul,
Texas, .385; OIeNd. Seallle, .378;
Gardapa"a, BosI"", .370; Dye, Kansas City,
.366; Lawton, Minnesota, .358, IRodrIguez,
Tew, .355 .
AUNS-ARodrlguez. 5oallle, 27; Konar!<o .
Chicago, 26: Glaus, Anaheim, 24; Dye,
Kansas CIIy, 24; 01lmOn, Kansas City, 23;
CDelgado, Toronlo, 23; Monde.., ToronlO, 23;
JAValen~n, Chicago, 23; IRodrlguez, Texas,
23.
RBI-JaGlambl, Oakland, 30; Bordlck,
Baltimore, 30; Dye, Kansas City, 29; Fullmer,
Toronlo, 27; ARodrtguez , Seattle, 27;
BeWiIWama, New Vot1c, 27; IRod~guez , Texas,
27.
HITS-Erstad, AnaMIm, 50; Dya, Kansas
City, 41 ; Segul, Texas, 40; lawton,
Minnesota, 39; IRodriguez, Taxas, 39;
AKaMedy, AnaheIm, 37; Randa, Kansas CIty,
36; Thoma., Chicago, 36.
DOUeLIs-Dye, Kansas City, 12; TBelisla,
Toronlo, 11 ; Gllus, Anaheim, 10; Konar!<o,
Chicago. 10; Segul, Texas, 10: OlaNd,
Sea "Ie. 10; 5 are tied wltIl 9.
TRIPlES-CGuzman,
Minne.ola,
4;
THunter, MIMesOIa, 4; Platt, Oakland, 3;
AKennedy, AnaMlm, 3; Singleton, Chicago,
3; OtJrliom, Chicago. 3; TMartinez. New Yor!<,
3; Polonla, Detroit, 3; Javier, Seattlo, 3,
HONE RUNS-Dye , Kansas City, 12;
JaGtambl, Oakland, If ; JaCNZ, Toronlo, 10;
IRod~gusz, Texas, 10; MJSwetnay, Kansa.
City, 9; CDelgado, Toronto. 9; GVaughn,
Tampa Bay, 9; RPaimelro, Texas, 9.
STOlEN BASES-Oamon, Kansas City, f2 ;
DeShields, Baltimore, 11; Erstad, Anaheim, 8;
Jeler, New Vorl<, 8; AJ<ennedY. Anaheim. 7;
RAlomar, Oeveiand, 6; McLemore, Seotde, 6.
PITCHING
(5
Decl.lon.)-Baldwln,
Chlcago,5-0, 1.000, 2.97; PMartinez, Boslon,
S.o, 1.000, f27; OWells, ToronIO, 5-1, .833,
2.82; OHemandez. New Vor!<, .... l, .800, 3.50:
Hudson, Oakland, 3-2, .600, 5.28; Mandoza.
New Vot1c, 3-2, .600, 4.91 ; MCIartt. Texas, 32, .600, 7.04; GHeredla, Oakland, 3-2, .600,
2.65; AppIer, Oakland, 3-2, .600,4.06.
STRtKEOUTS-PMartinaz, Boslon, 50;
CAnley, CIeY.and, 47; OHemandez, New
YoII<, 36; Musslna, Baltimore , 36; DWells,
Toronlo, 36; Clemen., New YorI<, 36; Nomo,
Delrolt,35.
SAVES-MRlvera, New Yor!<, 10; Koch,
Toronlo, 7; Percival, Anaheim, 7; OLowe,
Boslon, 5; Isringhausen, Oakland, 5;
TBJOI1es, Del roll, 5; Sasaki, Seattle, 4;
Fou\k.e, Chicago, 4; Karsay, Cleveland, 4.

Thursday's Sports Transaction.

~\.y.JUI' I-t,.
By The As.OCIaled Pr...
AUTO RACING
NASCAR-FlnOO Pelar Sospenzo, crew
chief, 125,000 lor rules violationS In Jer.",y
Maytleld's vlclolY Sunday al California

Speedway.
BASEBAll
league
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Acllvaled RHP
Scott Erickson lrom 1M IS-day disabled list.
Optioned RHP Gabe Molina 10 Rochesler of
tne Internallonal League.
MINNESOTA TWlNS-PlJrchasad the con·
tract of INF Jay Conlzaro lrom Sah laka 01
the PeL. Optioned 2B Todd Wilker 10 Sa"
Lal<e, DeslgnalOO INF Clealus Davidson trom
New ~Ialn 01 the Easlem League 101 assignAme~can

ment

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Optloned RHP
Ryan Rupe 10 OtJiham of lIle Intematlonal
League. RecallOO RHP COIY Lidia lrom
OtJmam.
TEXAS RANGERS-Placed OF Gabe Kapler
on Ihe 15-day disabled list. Recalled INF Kelty
Dransleldt lrom Oklahoma 01 Ihe PeL.
Nallonal League
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Signed RHP
Darren Holme •.
Carolina League
SALEM AVALANCHE-Announcoo RHP
Sleva Malcuk has bean promotad 10 Carollna
0I1he Southem Leagua. Actlllalad RHP Brian
8ran~ay trom 1M disabled lisl.
Soulh Auanlk: laague
CHARLESTON RIVER DOGS-Announced
the Tampa Bey Devil Ray. actlvaled 3B-OH
Dan GOJmmln from Ihe disabled IISI and
released OF Elraln Alamo.
Weslem Leagua
CHICO HEAT-51gned AHP Greg Romo and
OF Buck McNabb.
ZION PIONEERZZ-R • •• loned LHP Mill<
Trembley. Signed C Hiroshi Fujimolo, OF
Kavln Mam, LHP Chris Shoner and RHP
Yoshlmune Wakita. Conditionally relaased
LHP Oaye VanhoW, C Ben Needle and LHP
Duane ROlhlord.
FEATHER RIVER MUDCATS-Released 1M
righl. 01 OF Aaron Fuller 10 Solano.
Conditionally released INF Manny Cora .
Signed RHP Lenny Brock.
BASKETBALL
United Siaies Basketball LeagtJe
ATLANTIC CITY SEAGULLS-Relaased G·F
Joremy Hya" and G Bemald Blunt. Signed G
50th Marshall and F Jeny Walker.
FLORIDA SEA DRAGONS-Placed F
Cyp/leus Bunion and F Toshlro Germany on
IIle Inactive Hst. Actlvaled G Kewaemada
King. SIgnOO F Lathon Nash.
WASHINGTON
CONGAESSIONALSSIgned F Raphael Edwards .
FOOTBAll
National FootbeJI Leagua
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Walved CB Ric
Mathias ";Ih an InjulY settlement.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Agreed 10 lerms wflh
L8 Banon Wortham.
GREEN BAV PACKERS-Waived T Ron
Manuel, LB Jermalna L. Smllh and S Gana
Joseph.
HOUSTON-Name<J Lany BlYan, Joe Panen
and 08\le SealS COIfeoa SCOUIS; Rob Kisiel
pro scoollng a•• lslanl, and Jamaal
Stephenson college scouling sssisiant.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Agreed 10 leiTnS
wflh G Brenden Sial and G Jan BIack5hear.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed LB
Banln Simpson. Released OB Brian KukHck
and CB Robbie OtJncan.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Named Bill
Baker college .coutlng coollllnalor. Promoled
Phil Kreidler trom oollege seoul 10 pro sCOUI.
ST. LOUIS RAMS-Signed T Berny
Anderoon and WR Oamien Dodson.
Canedlan Football Laeguo
WINNIPEG BLUE 8OMBERS-5lgned WR
Mill 518081.
HOCKEY
National Hockay League
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-5lgned G
Greg Gardner.
MINNESOTA WILD-Signed F SI..e
Aronson.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFs-5lgned C
Jonathan Gagnon 10 a three·year conlract.
Easl Coasl Hockay League
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Signed Marc
Potvin, coach, for Ihe 2001).01 season.
SOCCER
Major League Soccer
COLUMBUS CREW-Announced Ihe retire·
'men! 01 MF Rob Smith.
COllEGE
MMC--Named Bartl8ra Church senior asso·
dale commissioner, John Leonard assfolanl
commissioner, and Ken Taylor direclor of spa·
dol ......nl. and Ica hockey.
CLEMSON-5lgned Jim Davis, women 's
basketball coach, 10 a lilia-year contract.
CONCORDIA, ST. PAUL-Named Scali
Zachm.nn men's and women's soccer coach.
OAVTON-Signed Jad Clarl<, women'. bas·
ketball coach, 10 a two-year conlract exten·
slon. through 2004.
HOWARD-Named Frankie Allan man'. bas·
kelball
IOWA-Named Michael Morgan women's
assIslanl basketbaN coach.
NEW ENGLAND COllEGE-Named Kari
Hunl women's ba.kelban coach.
NEW MEXICC)..4Iamed Travis Lyons men',
asslslanl basketba' coach.
PATTEN-Announced the raslgnatlons 01
Oavo Weber. dlraclor of a"'letiles and men'.
baskelball coach, Mychael Heuer, women '.
baskelball coach, and Monica Heuer,
women', associate baSketbafl C08Ch.
WEST ALABAMA- Announced the reslgna·
lion 01 Mail< Smartt, basebafl ooach, effactille
May 31.
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consecutive years the Knicks
and Heat have met in the NBA
Playoffs.
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times a No.1 seed has lost to a
No, 8 seed in the NBA playoffs.
Los Angeles can become the
third tonight.

By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
DES MOINES
Larry
Eustachy's basketball team was
full of surprises this season, and
the Iowa State coach pulled one
himself on Thursday.
Speaking at the state's Youth
Service Day assembly, Eustachy
asked all the kindergartners in
the crowd to stand, Then he
explained why,
"At one time, I taught kindergarten," Eustachy told them. "You
would have liked to had me as a

teacher. We had recess an awful
lot and we played a lot of basketball."
That was something new,
Eustachy' has talked about his
days as a waiter while getting
started in coaching and of how he
was a big UCLA fan as a youngster. But a kindergarten teacher?
"I never knew coach Eustachy
was a kindergarten teacher," said
junior forward Paul Shirley, who
also spoke during the program at
Drake University. "I don't know if
you all would have wanted him as
a kindergarten teache.r. If you got
your name on the board/he might
ha'ie made you run at recess."
Eustachy, The Associated Press
national coach of the year, said he
was a substitute teacher his first

year out of college and coached in
the evening,
"I was like every substitute
teacher. You wait for the phone to
ring to find out where you're
going," he said. "I taught everything from kindergarten to woodshop to 11th grade to 10th grade."
Eustachy also revealed that AllAmerican Marcus Fizer, who is
passing up his senior season to
enter the NBA draft, has assured
him he will get his degree.
"He is three summer sessions
away from graduating," Eustachy
told his young listeners. "He will
play in the NBA and return to
school in the summer. He will
come back and graduate.
"An education is everything, r
always tell my players that

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was the
greatest player of all time. He
holds all the records. He played in
the NBA for 20 years. He never
finished up his degree. He can't
have the job he wants right now,
to coach basketball, because he
doesn't have a degree."
Eustachy, known for the black
turtlenecks he wears during
games, was dressed in suit and tie
for this appearance. Afterward,
Eustachy signed hundred of autographs while standing in a sea of
youngsters craning their necks to
look at him.
As one youngster left with his
signed piece of paper, Eustachy
told him, "Tell everybody I do own
a coat and tie."
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SPORTSWATCH
Bluder hires former
Hawkeye as assistant
IOWA CITY (AP}- Former Iowa basketball player Michael Morgan will return to the
university as an assistant to new women's
basketball coach Lisa Bluder.
Morgan, who played at Iowa from 198488, has been working as the sophomore
boys coach at Urbandale High School and
with Future Stars Basketball in North Liberty,
When Bluder was al Drake, Morgan
worked at her camp as an instructor.
·We are thrilled to have recruited Mike to
our program because he Is such a Quality
human being," women's athletic director
Christin~ Grant said "His knowledge of
basketball will make him agreat on-court
contributor to Lisa and the rest of the staff.'
Morgan becomes Bluder's third assistant.
Jan Jensen and Jenni Fitzgerald came with
her from Drake.

Holyfield, Rulz try to .
sell title fight
LAS VEGAS - Evander Holyfield an~
John Ruiz dld,their best Thursday to sell
,their June 10 bout as alegitimate heavywelOnl title fight.
Jusl to be sure the point was made, promoter Don King did his best to help.
"I guarantee you this light will be abetter
world championship light than Lewis and
Grant: King said, 'That' light was afarce.'
Holyfield and Ruiz got together lor the
, formal announce,nl of their light for th)

WBA portion of the heavyweight title, only
live days after Lennox Lewis demolished
Michael Grant In less than two rounds to
retain the other two major portions of the
title.
Alederal court order stripping Lewis for'
defending his title against Grant Instead 01
Ruiz, the WBA's top contender, means the
heavyweight title Is fractured once again.

Derby Includes first
black Jockey In 79 years

percent said they would lavor having another
major tournament.
"That is apretty good mandate: club
president Don Ross said. 'We want it to be
no less prestigious than the U.S. Senior
Open."
Ross said the club has not submitted a
bid lor the Open with the United States Gall
Association, but was looking at getting the
tournament within the seven to 10 years.
The USGA has awarded the Senior Open
through 2005, Ross said Bob Murray, chairman 01 the 1999 tournamenl, is staying in
close contact with the USGA.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Marlon 51. Julien
was awakened from anap by a phone call
that lasted only a few minutes but spanned
79 years 01 Kentucky Derby history.
The caller, a reporter, Informed him that
he will be the first black jockey since 1921
to ride In, the world's most famous horse
race,
"I just want to be considered as one 01
the best riders In the couRtry, whether black,
white, purple, blue or brown: he said
Thllrsday while rMting between races in
the Churchill Downs joCkeys' room. "I also
~nt to leave the game with a lot 01 respect
and say I accomplished alot In my career."

The World Golf Hall 01 Fame added five
more members Thursday when former
Masters champion Jack Burke Jr, and key
administrators Deane Beman and Sir
Michael Bonallack were among those elected
from two new categories.
Burke, who staged the greatest Masters
comeback ever in 1956, was elected from
the Veteran's Category which considers players whose prime came belore 1960,

O. Main...IY bid far
.aUlar POl event

palmer returns ta
course he helped design

DES MOINES - The 1999 U,S, Senior
Open Went so well lor the Des Moines Goll
and Country Club that members might bid
lor another malor championship, perhaps
the Open again.
In a recent tift of club member~ 64

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Never count out
Arnold Palmer, especially when he's playing
on agoll course he designed,
Palmer will play in only his fifth Senior
Tour event Of the year this weekend at the
Home Dep Invitational. Colleague Bruce

Five selected for golf
Hall of Fame

;J

Summerhays thinks Palmer could win the
tournament if the 70-year-old could just start
putting better.
'You know Arnie still plays well, he really
does," Summerhays sajd. "He hits the ball
nicely, and iI he could putt alittle bit better
he'd stili be competing. You know, at 70
years old, my goodness, what aguy. We
love him.·
The three-day even I begins Friday at the
Tournament Players Club at Piper Glen, a
course Palmer helped design in the 1980s.
And even though he's cut back on the events
he plays each year, Palmer has made a point
to include the course on his schedule the
past 17,
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Ex-Michigan booster
scraps plea deal
DETROIT - Former University 01
Michigan athletic booster Ed Martin has
backed out of aplea agreement with lederal
prosecutors In agambling and income-tax
case, according to apublished repon.
The retired autoworker has been a key figure In a long Investigation of possible NCAA
rule violations on the Michigan basketball
program.
Facing federal gambling and lax evasion
charges, Martin agreed in March to detail
his Involvement with the team in exchange
for a reduced sentence.
However, the 56-year-Old Detroiter liled
court papers Wednesday to withdraw the
deal. His son Carlton also seeks to withdraw
his plea,deal, the Detroit Free Press reported
Thursd ,
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Iowa State's Eustachy once taught kindergarten
• Larry Eustachy said kids
liked him because he
scheduled recess a lot.

I
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He's light years ahead of where I was when I came here. I couldn't even imagine going through what I went through at his age
and being able to rebound as fast as he did. It's truly incredible.
- Dallas Cowboy Alonzo Spellman on how well Demetrius Underwood is doing
after his mental breakdown last fall. Underwood signed with the Cowboys after
being cut by the Dolphins and Vikings.
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SPORTS

Golfers head to Big Ten meet feeling good
• The Iowa men's golf team
" will compete at the Big Ten
Tournament this weekend.
By Todd Bromrnelkamp
The Daily Iowan
According to VI men's golf
coach Terry Anderson, the first
• thing people want to know about
the Hawkeyes is how they finish
\ in the Big Ten. That's what makes
, this week so important for the
Iowa golf program.
The Hawkeyes travel to West
Lafayette, Ind., this weekend for the
Big Ten Championships. Iowa will
tee off at 1:42 p.m. on Friday at the
6,906 yard, par 72 Kampen Golf
Course. Each team will play 18
• holes on Friday, 36 on Saturday and
conclude with a single round of 18
Sunday, for 72 holes.
"We went to the NCAA's five
years ago but fmished seventh at
the Big Ten," said Anderson.
"People forget that was the first
time in 35 years but all they say is
'oh, you're not very good because
you finished seventh.'"

Anderson said he feels good about
this group of golfers, and he has rea·
son to. The Hawkeyes have been a
part of the awards ceremony at two
tournaments this spring. Iowa also
had an individual champion, Matt
Stutzman, at the Marshall
Invitational.
Individual play will be the
determining factor in the outcome
of the meet for Iowa. Anderson
has stressed to his team all year
the importance of playing well
together, but each meet there
would be someone with an 80 on
their score card. That changed
last week at the Fossum Invite
when the team shot two of three
rounds without counting an 80.
"This is the big one," Anderson
said. "We need to go in with our
heads high and our chests puffed
out saying we can do this."
Anderson said Stutzman will be
one of the top three players for
Iowa this weekend along with
Adam
Turner
and Jason
Wombacher. He said Stutzman
played well early in the season
and Turner has played well lately.
Wombacher,
according
to

01 file photo

Matt Stutzman lines up the shot at
Finkbine Golf Course with Coach
Terry Anderson watching.
Anderson, has not played up to
his standards yet thiS season.
"Those three all need to click
together," he said .

Bo Anderson and 'IYler Stith
will fiU out the Iowa lineup.
Northwestern, Minnesota and
Michigan are the only three teams
in the field which the Hawkeyes
have not placed above this ea on,
and Anderson said the team
should definitely contend for an
upper·division finish.
"If we want to make it to the
NCAA's we have to win," said
Anderson. "The carrot is dangling
in front of us."
Anderson aid the Hawkeye
have an advantage over ome of
the teams in the field , including
the Wildcats and Gophers, by hav.
ing recently competed at the
Kampen course. During the fall
ea on Iowa finished 11th out of
14 teams at the Northern
Intercollegiate there.
~e have to remember not to do
stupid things because too many
other people will be doing them
well," Anderson said, referring to
the difficulty of the course. "If we
can avoid throwing away shots we
can do well."
O/ sportswrlter Todd Brommel.amp can be
reached at tbrommel Dluel'leeo ulowa adu

.Hawkeyes play Flames, minds on Northwestern
• The Iowa baseball team is
two games behind
Northwestern for sixth place
in the Big Ten Conference.
By Todd BrOllllllllkamp
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team will
still be watching the Iowa Field
scoreboard this weekend against
the IllInois-Chicago Flames.
But their minds will be on the
scores of another Chicago team.
The Hawkeyes (17·30) will host
the Flames in single games at 3
p.m. on Friday and 1 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday, but their

attention will be turned towards
Evanston's
Northwestern
Wildcats.
Coach Scott Broghamer's team
is currently perched in seventh
place in the conference, with the
Wildcats sitting in sixth. The top
six finishers in the conference go
to the Big Ten tournament May
18·2l.
The team will honor its four
seniors - Brad Goldstein, Thby
Humes, David Kot, and Brian
Zaversnick - in a Senior Day cer·
emony before Saturday's game.
"I think we'll definitely be look·
ing in the papers to see how
Northwestern is doing," said sec·
ond baseman Brian Burks, "But
it's one of those situations where

you have to come out ready to
play."
Iowa has only next weekend's
showdown with the ninth'place
Wolverines
left,
while
Northwestern tangles with third
place Purdue €his weekend and
Big Ten leader Penn State next
weekend.
For now, the Hawkeyes are
focusing their attention on the
matter at hand .
"We'll know what's going on,"
said Broghamer, "but we've got to
take care of business at home and
come back and play our kind of
baseball."
Th take care of business, Iowa
must deal with mc before looking
ahead to next weekend. The

Flames ar playing .500 ba ball
at 22·22. but are 9·5 10
Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference play. Sean McNichol
leads the Flame with a .391 bat·
ting average.
Though Iowa will b watching
th Wildcats clo ely. Burks said
the team has the right attitud to
extmguish the Flames.
. "Coach (Elvis) Dominguez ay
you can either take thr step
forward or thr steps backward,"
he said. "We can come out and
play well and build momentum for
the Michigan series, or w can
come out and play bad - which
we don't want to do."
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Trainer Wayne knows Derby
• Four-time champ trainer
D. Wayne Lucas is ready for
the 2000 Kentucky Derby..
By Ed Schu1ver
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - D. Wayne
Lukas thinks the hardest thing
for trainers to do at their first
Kentucky Derby is to remove
themselves from the hoopla and
concentrate on the task at hand.
D. Wayne knows Derby.
On Saturday, the 64·year·old
Hall of Fame trainer will saddle
High Yield, Commendable and
Exchange Rate, his 36th, 37th
and 38th starters, in a quest for
his fifth victory at his 20th consecutive Derby at Churchill
Downs.
"The biggest mistake you can
make is to run horses that don't
belong, and we're all guilty of
that," Lukas said Thursday.
"Some peofe run a horse because
they have n honest fantasy that
they have chance, when in real·
ity they don't."
There is a lot of quality in the
field, which was reduced to 19 3·
year-olds when Globalize, a 50·1
show in the early line, sustained a
gash on his lower left hind leg when
he was kicked by a pony while beiog
escorted from the track.
The two top favorites are Wood
Memorial
winner
Fusaichi
Pegasus and The Deputy, winner
of the Santa Anita Derby and
trained by Jenine Sahadi.
Another contender is War Chant,

$lZ?Of. .
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Southern Culture
on the Skids
Rot7t7ie Fulks

Ed Reinke/Associated Press

Trainer D. Wayne Lukas speaks to reporters outside his stables at Churchill
Downs Wednesday.
the Neil Drysdale·trained stable·
mate of Fusaichi Pegasus, who
won his first three career starts
before finishing second in the
Santa Anita Derby.
Lukas said he was against low·
ering the 20·horse limit.
''You've got to give them (own·
ers and trainers) a chance to live
the dream or it's just another
race," he said.
Lukas, who was highly criticized
in the media for running Deeds Not
Words last in a 13·horse field in
1997, is confident his three colts will
do well in the 126th Derby.
"1 feel very comfortable," he
said. "I don't see any superstars."

A lot of people, however, think
Fusaichi Pegasus could be on the
verge of superstardom.
The best bet for a second
straight victory for Lukas, who
won last year with Charismatic,
appears to be High Yield. He was
the winner of the Fountain of
Youth, runner·up to Hal's Hope in
the Florida Derby and the front·
~g victor of the Blue Grass
Stakes April 15 at Keeneland.
"I think High Yield probably is
getting the focus, but he has the
most experience,· Lukas said when
he was asked to compare his three
colts.
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Indians will miss Manuel

Steele's run could break
coach's record in ·5,000
I ,It

MEN'S TRACK

C~ntinued
from Page lB
,

Southwest Missouri State and
some individuals from Drake,
Northern Iowa and Iowa State.
All in all, the competition could
be solid, and 'Wieczorek is looking
some solid performances from
his team.
"I always tell our guys, 'it's best
to be happy in May,'" Wieczorek
said, "This is what you work for,
what you keep in perspective all
y~ar. May is when it counts."
' Big names like van der
Westhuizen, Jeremy Allen and
Sietson Steele will be counted on
tq have big meets, along with
Scott Williamson, DeRocco Reed,
&bby Adkins and Adam Thomas.
:Steele's race in the 5,000 could
b~ the most intriguing run of the
njght. The only distance record
the senior hasn't broken yet is his
coach's record in the 5,000-meter
0\1tdoor. Wieczorek set the record
a~ a student at Iowa in 1968.
After winning the 5,000 at Drake

fur

last week, Steele said he is a little
mentally drained and probably
won't go for the record Saturday,
but wouldn't count out the possibility.
"We'll play it by ear," Steele
said of running a hard 5,000 to
shoot for the record. "Last weekend was a long two-day meet and
it wore me out mentally."
NCAA provisional qualifier
Dan Ralph will be back competing this week in the javelin after
sitting out Drake.
With a solid lineup, and stars
like Dwight and Andre Morris
making special guest appearances at the meet, Wieczorek is
excited about the Twilight meet
and its future.
"I feel we have a duty to promote track here," Wieczorek said.
"The kids love having this meet,
and hopefully in the future it will
be a big part of the spring."
DI sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached

at ischnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

aawkeyes look to add
individual qualifiers
~

,

WOMEN'S TRACK
Conti,nued from Page lB
distances and they have good
printers too. Southwest Missouri
$tat~ and Western Michigan
bave some oth~r strong areas, so
I-around, it will be a good test
(or us on all sides."
Injuries have hit close to home
yet again this week for Iowa.
fleshman Nicole Charles, the
999 Canadian national champin ill the 100 meters, is the latest
Hawkeye to go down after straini g a muscle at the Drake Relays.
owa's top distance runner, freshman.,Sarah Arens, who is already
ut with a stress fracture, is now
xpected to miss the rest of the
year.
«Those have been major setbacks, but we have to focus on
consistent improvement and go

Iowa State player
invited to Jones Cup
AMES (AP) - Final exams were over,
Imving Iowa State basketball player lindsey
Wilson exhausted, relieved and happy.
But something else on Thursday made
Wilson even happier: her invitation to the
t1als for the U.S. team that will play in
Ine Jones Cup competition this summer.
Wilson, who has juSI finished her
freshman year al Iowa State, was among
45 college players invited by USA

out there with heart," Grant said.
"You want to see all the athletes
in this meet hit personal bests at
this time ofthe year."
Among the goals for this competition include adding some
automatic qualifiers to the NCAA
meet in Durham, N.C . Paula
Ruen is the only Hawkeye in contention for the NCAAs at this
point, and only as a provisional
qualifier in the nO-meter hurdles. The Hawkeyes hope to
change that.
"That CNCAAs) is my goal and I
think everybody will perform better only because they know what
to expect," Beck said. "It has been
a tough year, but things are far
from over just yet."

• Cleveland is not in first
place as their coach
prepares for surgery.
By Tom Withers
Associated Press

Tom StraHman/Associated Press

Milwaukee George Karl calls a play during the and final game of the first
round Thursday.

Pacers to meet Philly
after eliminating Bucks
PACERS
Continued from Page lB
three times, that's a big deal.
Normally he's pretty stoic out
there."
Miller got into a shooting
groove and scored 14 points in
less than five minutes midway
through the fourth quarter, a
burst that ended with a corner
jumper from a tough angle for an
89-87 lead with five minutes left.
The Bucks score\! the next five
points as Miller stopped shooting
and decided to pass to open teammates. Best took several of those
shots and missed them all, but
the Pacers can only be thankful
he never lost the nerve to keep
hoisting them up.
"I heard people in the stands
yelling to pass the ball, but
they're not the ones out there,"
Best said. "To be out there with
Reggie the way he was playing,
you just don't know when it will

------ -~ - - -----L-----

Take a rriend to uncb
for a Buck

DI sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at ryarboro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

r!J~ .

Basketball to the tryouts May 17-22 in
Colorado Springs. Twelve will make the
Jones Cup team, which will play July 1620 in Taiwan.
A 5-loot-9 point guard, Wilson said
she'll go to the trials with every intention
of making the team.
"You have to have that goal in mind
when you go out there," she said.
"Otherwise, there's no reason to go."
Olher guards invited include Sue Bird and
Shea Ralph of national champion
Connecticut, and Alicia Ratay of Notre
Dame.
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cave in. Even though 1 was missing, I always felt the next one
would go in."
With Milwaukee leading 92-90,
Miller got the ball isolated outside the 3-point arc and stared
defender Tim Thoplas directly in
the eyes before quickly releasing
a shot that swished for a 93-92
lead.
"He made it happen. He played
a phenomenal game," Bird said.
"Down the stretch Reggie made
all the shots."
A 20-footer by Thomas with 50
seconds left gave the Bucks a 9493 lead.
Best and Davis missed shots
before the ball went out of bounds
off Milwaukee, giving the Pacers a
full 24-second clock With 29 seconds
left on the game clock. Best put up a
quick shot and missed, but the
Pacers grabbed another offensive
rebound and found Best alone in '
the corner for a 3-pointer that made
it 96-94 with 16 seconds left.

CLEVELAND - As his players
packed for the road, Charlie
Manuel walked through the
Indians' clubhouse knowing he
won't be around them for a while.
The time away is going to be
tough on Manuel, who will have
surgery Friday to reattach his
colon.
It's also going to be difficult for
Cleveland's players.
The Indians will be without
their rookie manager just when
they might need him most.
"When you're without your general, the guy running the show,
it's hard," said first baseman Jim
Thome. "Nobody can take
Charlie's place. If anything, this
may bring us together and hopefully get us back on track."
Sure, it's only May, but the
Indians find themselves in an
unfamiliar position: looking up in
the AL Central standings.
Cleveland, the division's five-time
defending champs, opened a fourgame series in '!bronto on Thursday
night just two games over .500 and
trailing the first-place Chicago
White Sox by three games.
The Indians just haven't been
the Indians lately.
They're . getting great starting
pitching. Their defense is the AL's
best, and except for a rough night
against
the
Yankees
on
Wednesday, the bullpen has been
solid.
However, Cleveland isn't hitting
or scoring runs. The Indians
became the first team in 50 years to
score more than 1,000 runs in a season last year. So far in 2000, they're
near the statistical bottom in every
important offensiv~ category.

Cleveland's .263 team batting
average entering Thursday
night's game is better than only
those of Oakland and Detroit.
"You go through streaks where
you don't hit," Manuel said. "I
think all the time we had off in
April - seven days between off
days and rainouts - has kept us
from getting into a consistent way
of hitting."
After winning two in a row over
Boston, dropped four in a row to
complete a six-game homestand
2-4 against the Red Sox and
Yankees. Five of the six games
were decided by one run as the
Indians scored just 16 ' runs and
batted a Borry .219.
. On Wednesday, New York rallied from a four-run deficit to win
6-5, thanks to two hits in the
ninth inning that probably should
have been caught by backup center fielder Mark Whiten.
Whiten is on Cleveland's roster
.only because of injuries to Kenny
Lofton and Jacob Cruz.
The tough loss was compounded
by news that Manuel must undergo
a reverse colostomy on Friday. The
procedure that could leave him hospitalized for a week and away from
his team for two weeks.
The 56-year-old Manuel, who
had 8 inches of his colon removed
in February when it ruptured
during spring training, had hoped
to postpone the surgery until the
All-Star break.
But doctors told him that
because it took '50 long for his
digestive system to function properly following his first operation,
the longer he waited , the more
difficult his recovery would be.
"I hate to take off," he said.
"But it seems like I don't have a
choice."
Manuel, who had open-heart
surgery in 1998, defied doctors'
predictions that he would miss
two weeks following his Feb. 28
surgery and came back early.
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Mourning, Ewing put friendship aside for New.York-Miami series

'!
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• The two centers meet
again in one of the league's
fiercest rivalries,
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By StIV8ll Wine
AsSOCiated Press
MIAMI - Patrick Ewing is
Alonzo Mourning's hero, mentor,
friend, foe and fan.
"Alonzo's a great player, definitely the best center in t he East
- next to me: Ewing says.
At 37, Ewing has earned the
right to brag a bit, even if in jest.
He plays in his 125th NBA playoff
" game Sunday when the New York

Y

•
I;

•
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the
md

Knicks begin their second-round
series against Mourning and the
Miami Heat.
The series renews perhaps the
league's most bruising, bitter rivalry. At the center of the tempest is an
unusual bond shared by Ewing and
Mourning, two former Georgetown
Goliatbs who have put their friendship aside in the playoffs each of the
past four seasons.
"He always plays aggressive
against me, even in the Summertime," Ewing says, "1 feel the
elbows, I feel everything,"
The series could swing on the play
of the two centers, both wearing No.
33, With Miami point guard Tim

S orB foIumn

ral.vin

Hardaway bothered by a sore foot
and unlikely to provide much scoring, the Heat will be looking for
plenty of offense from Mourning. If
Ewing can match his counterpart's
production, the Knicks may have
the edge thanks to superior talent
on the perimeter,
Mourning, 30, was runnerup for
the NBA's MVP award last year,
and his statistics were comparable this season - 21.7 points, 9.5
rebounds and 3.7 blocks per game.
He is respected for his tireless
effort, smothering defen se and
improved offense, a nd yet some
still regard him as underrated.
"Zo never gets enough credit,"
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15.0 points and 9.7 rebounds.
Last year, he truggled throug-,\
the playoffs with sore rib but st.t1l
had his moments, leading New
York with 22 points and 11
rebounds in the decisive Game 5
against Miami.
"I was hurting a lot," he 8J11,
"Now I feel pretty good, I'm as
healthy 88 I'm going to be. I plan
on going through the serie pJ ying well."
After 15 NBA seasons, the desire
to wm a championship keeps Ewing
going. Miami' Pat Riley, who
coached Ewing in New York from
1991 to 1995, says the Knicks center
remains a formidabl foroe.
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not worried ahout any individual
fame or progress, I'm just worried
about being on the floor, not being
in foul trouble and doing what I
can to help us win .
While Mourning's arm-flexing
and fist-pumping can deteriorate
into flailing frustration , the dour
Ewing seems unflappable , But
Ewing likes Mourning's approach .
"His emotion is what's gotten
him to where he is,· Ewing says.
"He's been playing great, 0 you
don't worry ahout that tuff:
Ewing, thanks to good health, J.!l
coming off hts mQ;Jt productive season in three y ars. He played in 62
regular- ason gam and averaged

• TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT •

the
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Phi ladelphia 76ers coach Larry
Brown says. "He's su ch a dominating guy at both ends, and he plays
so hard."
One rap on the emotional
Mourning is that he's prone to lose
his cool, a trait that has haunted
him in the playoffs , Dennis
Rodman rattled Mourning two
years in a row in postsea on
defeats, and in 199 a suspension
for fighting forced him to watch
from the bench as Miami lost the
deciding fifth game to New York.
A big series against the Knicks
now would help his reputation,
"I'm not even looking at it like
that, man," Mourning says. "I'm
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Doonesbury

.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Water,
facetiously
9 They may be
given by
wedding guests
1S Malnstay
18 Dislodge
17 SIte 01 a land
lUsh, once
19 Miniature
20 Soc!iety page
word
21 Springtime
22 So-called
"Chinese
gelatin"
23 See 2....Across
24 One who does
23-Across
V Melted caramel,
e,g.
28 BrIel Mideast
alliance: Abbr.

31 Need lor
wedding
partles?
36 Uses
37 Hotly
36 Algot suffix
39 Shot
40 Seventy-_
41 Kind of force
43 Writer _
Wister
45 Queen of
Henry II
48 Remole abbr.
49 Metric starter
52 Shows
levelheadedness
55 Have In mInd
51 Burger, pizza
and hot dog
listing, maybe
57 Caroi opener
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58 Epic joumeys

DOWN
1 Got out (Irom)
2 Rat Pack name
3Cap'n _ ol

·ShoW

Boar

4 AT&T
competitor
5 Utopia
6 Concem for
some sleepers
7 Cerafe size
8 SuffIX with
rnenth9 Bead material
10 Palnklller
11 Cager Gilmore
12 Before you
know It
13 Tuna belty, at a
sushi bar
14 A tenth pan of
lhe walers of
Oceanus
18 Extends shoe
Ille
22 Hawk's home
24 "No more mercy 30 Send for
In him than
consuItatJon
there Is mllk In 32 HaIr color
_ tiger": Shak. 33 Peanuts
25 Benjamin ~ 34 N8Ver-end'mg
first black
35 Fey
general In the
U,S. Army
41 Airport choices
2t Sitting duck,
42 Concerning
maybe
43 Not perfectly
27 Trivial Pursuit
round
edition
44 Going on and
28 Detach
on
:lSI "That's _
45 Uterary
subject"
pseudonym

48 The Swedish
Nightingale

51 Something
borne

47 ~ art 53 Ring call

411 "Oh'
50

BIg name In
electronics

54 Clock radio
settings (in two
ways)

Answers to any three dues In thiI puzzle
118 available by touch-tone phone:

1-1100-420-5656 (~ per minute).
Annual subacrfptions are available for the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last 50
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Lakers
hope to
avoid upset

NHL playoffs still not "a big draw on television
• Despite a slight increase in
ratings, the NHL still gets
mostly regional viewers.
Iy ......, fIn*Ich
Associated Press

• A win by Sacramento
could be one 01 the biggest
ups.ets in recent history.
'I.J

By John Nadel
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Cassius
Clay shocked the world when he
knOCked out heavyweight champi·
on Sonny Liston in 1964.
Joe Namath backed up his
guarantee that the New York Jets
would upset the Baltimore Colts
in t~e 1969 Super Bowl, and later
that year, the New York Mets
stunned the Baltimore Orioles in
the World Series.
Nobody thought Villanova
would beat Georgetown in the
1985 NCAA title game, but the
Wildcats did, and Buster Douglas'
knilckout of Mike Tyson in 1990
wl\l3 totally unexpected.
Should the Sacramento Kings
beat. the Los Angeles Lakers at
St pies Center on Friday night to
wip their best-of-five first-round
playoff series, it would have to
raQk right up there as one of the
bi~gest upsets in sports history certainly the biggest shocker ever
in the NBA playoffs.
"Of course it would, of course,"
Lakers star Kobe Bryant
acknowledged Thursday. "We
could be (eliminated), but that's
the beauty of it. This could go
either or - we win, we move on;
they win, they move on."
1'he oddsmakers predict it will be
th Jtakers who move on, establish·
in~ t;?em as lO·point favorites - a
htW6 spread in an elimination
g8.!1l~ .

m not even thinking about
th t aspect," Lakers coach Phil
J3fkson said when asked where a
Kipgs' victory would rank on the
sciile of upsets in sports history.
"TltlS is what makes a test, makes
chaJl:)pions. This is what toughens

Bob Galbraith/Associated Press

Los Angeles' Ron Harper and
Sacramento's Nick Anderson battle
for a loose ball Tuesday.
you up."
Jackson .coached the Chicago
Bulls to six championships in the
1990s. All six times they swept
the first-round playoff series.
"We're going to win Friday night's
game, there's no doubt in my mind
that we're going to win Friday
night's game," said first-year Laker
Ron Harper, a member of three
championship teams in Chicago.
There are several reasons why
a Kings' victory would constitute
such a huge upset:
-The Lakers rolled up 67 wins
this season, second-most in franchise history, behind the 1971-72
team, which won 69 games en route
to the championship, and tied for
the fourth-highest total in NBA lustory.
- The Kings finished 23 games
back with a 44-38 record, and lost
seven of their final eight games to
drop into the eighth slot in the
Western Conference.
- The Lakers are 40-5 at
Staples Centers including two
playoff wins over the Kings and
two victories over the Los Angeles
Clippers, designated as road
games, and have won 19 of 20
home games since a 95-91 loss to
Portland on Jan. 22. The one loss
was a meaningless 98·80 setback
to San Antonio on April 8, a totally predictable outcome considering the game was meaningful to
the Spurs and the Lakers had
already clinched homecourt
advantage throughout the playoffs, and they played without star
Shaquille O'Neal, sidelined with a
sprained ankle.

There was pretty m uch
nowhere to go but up.
ABC has attracted a handful
more viewer s for t he NHL playoffs
than Fox did a year ago, and
ESPN trumpet s that its pOstseason hockey ratings among men
18·34 have increased 52 percent.
Hockey has always faced the

problem of attracting viewers across
the United States, largely because
the sport has proved to be a truly
consistent draw only regionally
ABC's playoff hockey ratings
have been 10.3 in Denver and 8.1
in Pittsburgh as those cities'
teams advanced to the conference
semifinals. But in Chicago, whose
Blackhawks missed the playoffs,
the rating was just 1.5 in the
nation's third-largest TV market.
And unlike other ma,ior sports,
hockey doesn't receive a boost
from the playoffs. Even though
NBC's NBA playoff national rat·
ings are down to a 4.4, that's still

nearly 30 percent higher than in
the regular season.
Even NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman acknowledges his game
is not ideal for wide appeal on 'IV.
"We think you can watch hockey
on television, but you can't generate the same excitement on TV as
you can in the stadium," Bettman
said. "That's a problem, and when
we solve it our ratings will go up."
The Walt Disney Co., which
owns ABC and the ESPN networks, anted up $600 million in
August for a five-year deal with
the NHL. That was a significant
hike over the league's old pack-
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age, but Disney's plan to crOI 8- :
promote hockey on ABC and
ESPN has yet to produce big audio •
ences.
ABC, whose broadcast rights are :
costing about double what Fox's did, ,
is averaging a 1. 7 national rating in '
the playoffs, up 0.1 from what Fox •
had o~er a comparable period last :
year. The rating is the percentage of •
the nation's 'IV households tuned to •
a broadcast.
ESPN's playoff coverage baa
averaged a 0.84 national cable \
rating through Wednesday, down •
from a 0.87 in 1999, and a 20 per· •
cent plunge from 1996.
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relationship-advising, finance-helping, deal-giving graduation site - fromyour 1riendsat

The Daily Iowan

I

The Daily I

•
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SPORTS
game to make room for three state high
school football championship games.
ClWnpaign and university officials learned
Tuesday they would host the games from
2001 to 2005 at Memorial Stadium. where
the IIlini were to the play the Wildcats that
first year.
So far. however, Northwestern has
rejected Illinois' initial idea to move the college game to Thanksgiving Day or Dec. 1.

High school games give
IIIlni scheduling conflict

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - Illinois athletic director Ron Guenther hopes to talk this
weekend with his counterpart at
Northwestern about moving the teams'
200 1 footban game to another date or
location.
Illinois needsto move theNov. 24, 2001

Classifieds

ONE EYED JAKES

fwwIo... sta and door
min Must be veiIabfe 10 won.

Now

"'WI

\hoi _

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 ,lin deadlilJ(l for new ads and (~W( {'lIdt;olJS

PART·TlME
WAREHOUSE WORKER

20 hou" per

~hou<s.

Ad EOE

APPLY now for aummer -,<.
Sludy
loons 1/1 the Lew Ubraty
10.20 I1<>In per ...... ConIKt
WORK-STUDY Summerl hI! poIIClfl ..,.,1 bie el ... I", tuIe ...
~
(;ale $61 I)ou. 10

CIenca1 wort.

~

r

Ilullo preler A.lobie houra Can
Karen (319)33S-8855

FREE Pregnancy Testing

WORK·STUDY? Tn. IOWa ChII·

dren'. MUNum .. eaarcIung for

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque It. • tow. City

'Philly's 21 hits leaves
Cincinnati Red-faced
A

• Philadelphia, the worst
offensive team in the majors,
abused Reds pitching for a
14-1 win Thursday.
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Robert Person knew the Phillies
would break out of their hitting
slump eventually. He had no idea
, 'he'd be the recipient of all the
runs.

,

Doug Glanville went 5-for-5 and
Bobby Abreu hit three doubles as
','Philadelphia, the worst offensive
team in the majors, broke loose
and beat the Cincinnati Reds 14-1
'Thursday.
"I kne\v we were going to
unload on somebody," said Person
'I
(2·1), who allowed one run and six
hits in seven innings. "I kept saying somebody is in trouble. It's
1 awesome. It's a great feeling. I'm
just mad I didn't get a hit."
The Phillies began the first
inning with an NL record-tying
four straight doubles in taking a
6-0 lead. They finished with 21
hits, with Mike Lieberthal and
Rob Ducey each homering.
Philadelphia, which started the
game with a .230 batting average
and a league-low 90 runs,
knocked out Pete Harnisch (0-4)
in the first inning. The Phillies
won their second in a row after
losing nine oflO.
"Hopefully, it was an epiphany,"
, Glanville said. "We always had
confidence in our lineup. It was
, ,just a matter of time before something happened."

, lalants 7, Mets 2
SAN FRANCISCO - Bill Mueller's
bases-loaded triple highlighted a raucous, six-run eighth In~lng and the San
Francisco Giants completed a four• game sweep of the New York Mets, winning 7·2 Thursday and spoiling Mike
Piazza's return.
The big inning also featured a benchclearing scuffle, though no punches
• were thrown.

Cardinals 5, Pirates 0
ST. LOUIS - Jim Edmonds and Mark
, McGwire homered on consecutive
pitches and Ray Lankford also connected, leading Garrett Stephenson and the
SI. Louis Cardinals over the Pittsburgh
' Pirates 5-0 Thursday.
The Cardinals avoided a three-game
, sweep and won for the seventh time in
10 games.
, Stephenson (4-0) had his best outing
by far, allowing three hits in 7 2-3
innings.

Astros 6, Cubs 2
CHICAGO - Jeff Bagwell hit a three-

run double and the Houston Astros
spOiled Ismael Valdes' debut for the
Cubs, beating Chicago 6·2 Thursday.
Richard Hidalgo hit a solo homer for
'the Astros, who are 8-7 on the road and
3·9 at new Enron Field.
Sammy Sosa and Joe Girardi home' red for the Cubs.
, Valdes, acquired with Eric Young
from the Los Angeles Dodgers in a
December trade, had been sidelined
'1 alnce March 20 because of'tendlnitis In
his right shoulder.

Cubs manager Don Baylor wanted to
limit Valdes (0·1) to 75-80 pitches, but
the right-hander threw 93 in 4 2-3
innings. Valdes gave up four runs on
four hits and three walks.

"/owa5 ClinIC of Choice since 1973"
FOR NON..JJDGMENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 p.sK FIRST

Blue Jays 8, Indians 1
TORONTO - David Wells pitched
eight strong innings and the Toronto
Blue Jays sent the Cleveland Indians to
their fifth straight loss, 8-' Thursday
night.
The Indians were without manager
Charlie Manuel, who will have surgery
Friday to reattach his colon. He ha~
eight inches of his colon removed in
February when it ruptured during spring
training.

Tigers 8, 'NIlns 6,.11
Innings
MINNEAPOLIS - Brad Ausmus'
infield single in the 11th inning lifted the
Detroit Tigers to an 8-6 victory over the
Minnesota Twins on Thursday night.
With runners at second and third,
Ausmus hit an RBI grounder up the
ml~dle Off Eddie Guardado that shortstop Crlstian Guzman fielded . He threw
wildly to first, allowing another run to
score.
Matt Anderson (2-0) picked up the
victory with two scoreless innings. Todd
Jones pitched the 11th fo r his sixth
ve .

.r
,

BS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Sa1urday al noon and
6.00p.m (medltatJon).
32 I North fiall
{Wild Bdr. Cale,

ADOPTION
WE are. 10VlllO COIJp18 woo ",,\$h
10 adopt newborn. Hopong to be
stay .1 horne mom devoled dad
We can offer your chtld .dorlng
love and hnaooal MCunfy call
Juheand Andy (800)350-1668

_!I'I!III"Do I need a
moving
company?"

WORK-STUDY
ASSISTANT, lor the 0".... of
The Center 10< Teach"'l/ sta/1lrlg
now and conllnulng through lUlU'
me' and POSSIBLY 1811 Mull be
work·afUdy. General oHa 00,,"
and mor.. Requ"... wo'd' plcc,
eS81ng skillS Maclnlosh 'klill end

get all the answers:

ulowa,eGrad2000.com

vtdeoc::am

BIRTHRIGHT

.~pII"ence

8

piUS

Flexible aclie<!ule, 10 hOUr1 per

week Slartmo salaty $8 50 per

offers Free ~cyTesting
Confldenu..rCoun§eli.ng
. nd Support .
o appointment nl'CfSS.uy

hour

C41h

Lui<.

Granf..ld.

(319)~

CALL 338-8665

393 Easl Colles' Strtel

MESSAGE BOARD
TRAVELERS seeking travelers
Join tne '''degr... TravelClub
2000 and gel connecled Meet
new people and stay In 10uch Wtlh
those ¥ou know al
www.•,.degrees com- Jotn now
and racellle a Ir.. CO complele
with games. anlmallOn and music.
including Ihe sound. of Smash
Mouth and Tonic

LAB ASSISTAHT
o.partmenll Agency: PaihologY
COn18Cl: COlleen Fullenlulmp
Telephone; 335-7750
Addr...: 112 Med.cal F!eeearc/1
Center, Iowa City, IA 522~2
Ral. of ~y: S7.00
HOUri per w""k: up 10 20
Work IChe<lUle: 8 0(). 5 00
weekday· flellble
Job beginnIng! . ndlng d. ta.,

esaploopen
Outl..: wash dishes.•utoctave,

1111 waterbogs make soIu1lOns file

Oualiliceliona: Course work or
relaled courses Sc.ence bad<·
grOllnd

IChoot

~rt"'""

....",...

pt • •

0Hded

(318)3..... ·7801

GROWING i'1lema
"""""1'
.....:fa PC usere for ..cotnmetee
oror1\ $2Y IIour pIUI Will Irlllll
1-1188·313'57111
.....w onIonemula com
GVMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
$8 00- .1000 PER HOUR The
Iowa Gym·
I II lOOI..ng tor en·
lhusla 1C teec:her for "
Gymna ftc:. 0< INChong a.per>ance ill req""ed ... 1M Eve,
mng IIIId __ eod houR. C41W

ATTEHTlON UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be • key 10 In. Unll/tr1I\y'1 futurel

Jotn

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.$11 per hourlll
CALLNOWI
335-3-«2 . ... 417
Leall. name. phoI18 numbel,
and bell tJme 10 call
WNW ultoundlllOOO'\tJObe

BARTENDERS make $UlO·$300
per nlQhl No 8lperl8flCe _ _
.ry Call aeY8fl d.ya • ~
(800)981'8168'" 223
BE Your Own BoIaI
Internahonal Co
Seelong Inlemel U....

For E-Commerce BusonesI
Unllfllllld Income

wwwllCOmmll,(A/Or1une.com

for relitlble 1ndiYIcN.
.'BIG
1 MONEY
FleXIble houri InteNleWS.
(319)338-0211

f"

CUSTODtAN "",th ma'ntenMce
11<,1 lor days Includel dean·
lng, IIghl maintenance room er·
rangementl JOb a8lCllptJone/ lIPpica1JOnS ' Zoo Lulheran Church.
310 N JofIMon Str..1 (33809«). Compebl
wage! bene·
frts

INTE RNET buaIMa

E.rn

online

I

home

W>COn>e. $500

S75OO1111Of11h
W'IrW l11'\IWytIIIlltef

IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE

CENT£R neede emptoy_ 10
guadf> CIOCen1 Ill< The Greel RueBian IMI1IIIlOIh eth '011, unprecedented P.leonlologal Ed"""
from Motco-N, R_ P."·I'.... ,
fleXible 1Ioura. Rele....... re-

quelled Can (319)337-2007 or
(318)337.10711

HAVE ASTHh4A?
LAeORERS end dr..... r I .. nled
fo< movwIQ ..,...,.ny Full-I."..
pert·1IMe .nd ",te"",!Ient Startong
..lIry $11 001 I\ouf (JI8)CI43-

41110
LIBRARV

CLERK

114

bme.

and _kend
houra TYPIno rtquued word
prrxaaong doi$Jred S5 251 hour
!ncr" 'ling to S5 S5 • f1er July
()pen unl,1 ""Id can (319)04~
2633 or wma Wesl erench Public
Library. PO Box ~eo. WI..
Branch II. 52358 lor .pprlClltiOll
and lOb deecnprlOn .
II10Ifty ."...ng

.A...

Be a Medical Transcri ptionisl. No
. , " previous experience needed. We
. . . . . show you how to prepare medical
. . . . . histories. No commuting, no selling... work the hours you choose in
what could be the greatest job opportunity of
your life. The medical profession needs skilled
transcriptionists. So if you an type, or are willing
to learn, our experts can trai n you to work at
. home doing medical transcri ptions from audio
cassettes dictated by doctors. Get free facts! No
cost or obligation.

~re~ ~pel:!ffll:
Roed IOWa City (318)351·3700

LOCAL .mbrcldery &hop _kI
tun·b
~r1-t_ maclW>e oper·
.Iora. W~I l<I>n F1~.
houra
Ca~

Marl< (319)~·7080,

HELP WANTED
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE U IVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

,hift work. dUlie, Include \Imple chemical analY,ls. plant
operalion and monitoring. Would prefer undcrgraduut ~ With
u major in o,clence or engineenng. Computer background
With e~perience in mlionaJ datab3sc;, and IS Office !ughly
de irnble.

wort dur109 the week and/or wcckerid . Simple chemical anal),i ,
moniloring of chemienl feed ~y'tcm, and mmor repair wOlk
Prefer undergJ1lduat~ With a map 10 SCICnct or engineering.
Shu/elll Admimslralive Assistallt: Ae~lb)e \l.etkday
o;chcdul , A~'1'il ",ith variou clerical dulJelI and com puler
",ork. Computer background Wltll e~p!!rience in relational
databases and M OffICe highly ~lrn61c.

Sntdelll Environmental S~'slems Techniciall:

Application nrc available t the Wau:r PlWlt AdmmiWlllivc
OIlicc, 208 \ ~ Burlington St., Room )02. CalI3J5·5 168
for more Infonn3uon
ApplicanL~

must be registered Univmny of Iowa tudcnts.

Attend FREE SEMINAR for details

1-800-518-7778 Dept IOWP50
AT-HOME PROFESSIONS
2001 Lowe St., Ft. Collins, CO

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED ·
GAIN JOB SKILLS WHILE MAKING
S10-$13 PER HOUR!!

I

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'If)N!
The Iowa City Community School District
has the following poSitions open.
• Soovner P05itlons • General Laborers & PaJn18r1 • S7-8 hr.,
8 hr, day$f40 hIS week
• Head Boys' SWIm ' Ctty,wesl. Iowa Coaching AUlhol1zallOn
reqUIred
• Head Boys' Cross Coo1try • Weal. Iowa CoachIng Authonzabon
requored
• AssiSlant Boys' SWIm· CtlY,wflt, Iowa CoIchrIg Authorizauon
reqWed
• Assis18m Boys' varsrty Football· west Iowa CoacIwIg
AuthonzlIbon reqUIred
• AsslstlnI Varsrty VoIleybaI · CIIy. Iowa CoacIwIg AU1horizabon
reQUIred
• Sophomo(e Volleybal· Crty, Iowa Coac/1mg Authonzabon

reqUJIed
• Freshman VOIIeyt)BII· West, Iowa Coa<:Mg
AUlhorizabon requuOMl
• Junoor High Boys' Baskelbal· South East. Iowa

HELP WANTED

AstH~iA?
011

inhaled . le rDidt?

Do you l lill ha ve wheezing, COlli/I., . hortnc .. or
" ....ath , or ot\, er althn,. sYlllptoll1l1

Are

YOli

If 10, YOli

Volunteers are invited to porticipate in •
an Asthmo research study. Must be
15 yeors of oge and in good generol
heohh. Compensation ovalloble.
Coli 356·1659 or Long Distonce
1800) 3561659.

LIFEGUARD needed for COUITlry
club 'W1III~ pool FUll .,Il10l'

SllItient OperatorlMai/ltellonce; Weekly and ",.:ckend

Earn up to $35,000 a year!

Are you

DOVOU

Itm8f/C8S 'I' Frallch 11 ciS fat6d by $ucce
Magalill' Is lookmg for you Start our own busme 5
with as little as $6.500 down, plus worklno capital
Opporfunt(/IJS ava/laole tn thfllamtoriallcommercial
cleaning market Jam and be supported by one of the
largest professional cfean/ng companies m the
mdustry Rnd out more. Gall today!

l ·800·WE SERVE • (837-3783)

FREE VIDEO AVAILABLE

SERVICEMASTER
www ownafranchlsecom

The nivel'Mty of Iowa Waler Plant looking for Part-ttme
sludent employee. for the followinl( """,lion :

Work At Home

I

10

net

$6.00-S8.00 per IIollr

HELP WANTED

Diamondbacks 6, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Erubiel Durazo hit a
three-run home run and Jay Bell added
a solo shot to back Armando ReynosQ
as the Arizona Diamondbacks beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 6-2 on Thursday
night.
Reynoso (2-3) did not allow a hit until
Luis Lopez led off the sixth inning with
a single to left. In 5 1-3 innings, he
allowed two hits and two runs. He
struck out three and walked two.
Byung-Hyun Kim got the final out for
his second save.
Arizona took a 4-0 lead against
Everett Stull (1-3) in the first on
Durazo's fifth homer and Luis
Gonzalez'S RBI single. Bell's sixth
homer, a two-out shot, made it 5-0 in
the second, and Arizona added a run in
the third on Travis Lee's RBI double.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day $291 wA.k.
Trallellng Ihls weekend? •
Renl a ple1:e of mind
Call
Ten F!emal 337-RENT,

PERSONAL

Devil Rays 8, Rangers 7
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . - Greg
Vaughn homered in the bottom of the
11 th inning to give the Tampa Bay Devil
Rays an 8-7 victory over the Texas
Rangers on Thursday night '
Vaughn, who homered off Jeff
Zimmerman with one out, finished 4for-6 with three RBis. He had run-scoring singles in his two previous at-bats
as the Devil Rays ended a four-game
losing streak.
Albie Lopez (2-2) pitched three
scoreless innings in relief to get the win
after closer Roberto Hernandez couldn't
hold a 7-4 lead In the ninth.

own.

ATTEHTlON STUDENTS
COI11P<I1.r ..rn .xtra SSSS S600
10 $-40001 monlh P.n·bmW ....
bale Free booklet
www Imt
qb net

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

FULL·TlME or

1318]3~,5111

WARNING: SCM: PAEGNANCYTESmG SlTESAAE ANT1{K)ICE.

Angels B, Orioles 5
BALTIMORE - Scntt Splezlo drove
in three runs and Mo Vaughn hit his
second homer in two games as the
Anaheim Angels pounded nemesis Mike
Mussina and beat the Baltimore Orioles
8·5 Thursday.
TIm Salmon also homered for the
Angels, who hit eight homers in winning
two of three from Baltimore,

HELP WANTED

319/337·2111

Rusty KennedylAssocialed Press

,Philadelphia's Doug Glanville crosses the plate behind Reds catcher Eddie
,Taubensee as he scores from first on Bobby Abreu's double in the third
Inning Thursday In Philadelphia,

.ta"

for our Cor&! Rodge IMII
fllCllrty Musl IoYe pIIIy\rlg w,"
cIHId_ C4111 (318 625-6255
floor

,

RESTAURANT

mia' (3111)33l!-1I104

QuaII1y

tall

between the aites of 15 and 651
may be clitiblc to participate in a
researCh I tue\y.
ompcn. ation .

For information plusc call : 356-3240

IIId

.w...·

end hoin ,tquirOMl E.m.-age
01 SIO 111 hour (baJI .1r1Clfto
bw) MuM be able 10 lilt t;IO
!KlIIlI "lQUtntry Pr.em ymInf
phySICal requifOMl A:triI in pet.
I0Il BIoO<M1g Prait;'. 23-10 Heinz

WORK-STUDY
Marcy

~

10 pO toot! ordIn

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible
for us to mvestigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

11\

Coac/1lng Au\hOnZaloo required
• Junior High VoI!eybal • South East and Nor1hwes~
Iowa CoacI1og Au1I1orizauon reqt.tred
• JuntO( High Gu1s' Elasketbal· SoU1II East Iowa
CoaChtng AuIhonZaIiOl'l req UIred
• Ch88rtaadiOg • Ctty
• Ed. Assoc B D. (1· 1)· 6 hrs

day·lAnvne

• HealIIt AsSOC· • 1 5 hF$ day· w8S1
(starts August 20(0)
• Night custodian· 8 hrs • West. Crty. WICkham
+ 2 venous butldlng posi1IOns (minimum annual
salatySI9,~)

, titghl Ct)SIOdi811 • 5 hill day · UnooIn, West.
Weber
Apply '0:
Othce of HUmlln Resource.
509 5 Dubuque 5 ••• Iowa City. IA 52240
w.w.IoW..,tty.It12.... u.
(3")~

EOE

I
I
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ACCOUNTING CLERK (T

Johnson ounty Auditor' . om e
Iowa Cily, IOW8

lih~c~ computer program\ to produce .Kcurnle County
ta... h.. b nd ma ,verifi variou. taxing authOrIty hurl Cb. and prep.1r~ financial repon . Re<oearthe d d and
anal)'le~ ch in of title.
""t Ihe publi . ReqUIre
ablilly 10 pnorili/(~ and complete conlpl Ill".
Expcricn~c wilh 'rread'h~'Ct~. dutab~o,c,. and CAD pr
•
grnm\ de Ifable, Rt<luires 4-yc r de~ree with coun.e- ,..
W rk in accounting or eqUIvalent e~pcncncc
nnual ·
\alary 23.004.80. E~cellent bcnefil\ tolft Ma) 22nd

MAP DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor' Office
Iowa Cit , Iowa

MOintOilO pIal map, Read. urvey' and Ic~al de-.cnp"
ttOn,. Drnw\ uhdlvi~lon' and new parcels Re\Carche '
deeds and analyze, cham. 01 title:. Record tran'action,
to en,ure complete Jnd Jccurate ch nl!c In real e. t te '
owner hip. A i b the public. Mmimum rtquirement •
high hoolgrudu te or equivalent and one )lear of
re pon,ible clerical e~perience . Four year degree In
geography de Irnbl . Knowledge of AutO<: DlArdnfo
preferred. Annual..alary 22,443,20 ~cellent benefil _
Stan July I l.
•
PAR~TUWETEMPORARY

MAP DELINEATOR
Johnson County Aud.ilor' Office
Iowa eil , Iowa

Re earche deeds!llld analyz chain or lIt1e. Record~ "
transaction to ensure complete: and accurate change in
real estat,c owner-hip,
si I; the public. 1amtain, pla~
maps. Reads urvey ;md legal de cnplJon . Draw ub·
dlvision~ and new parcel. One year of rt'Ipon.siblc.
detail oriented. cieri at e penence preferred. Experien
with AutoCADI rclnfo de. irable.
per hour/20 •
hours per wcek Ae ible hedule between 7:30 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. f·E Stan July I L

.so

PART-TIME TUDENT RECORDING
ECRETARY
Johnson county Auditor' Office
Iowa City, Iowa

Trn n scri~

, edi~. and procese lhe mInutes of the meetings of the Johnson County Board of Supervi rs.
Perfom~ other a, igned dUlie . lrong commuOication,
writing, com pUler ,~iII essential 8.00 an hour. 7
hours to 20 hour; per y,cck on meeung day,
tan tay
151h.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY ELECTION
TECHNICIAN
Tc ling. repaIr, maintenancc,'delivery and ..et-up of elec·
tronic voting equIpment: some lifting involved Aptilude!
fo r repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical
device de imbl .
experience rt(Juired, in-hou..e
lrai ning . upplted. 8.00 an hour. p to 20 hours a
week. Flexible !>Chedule. SIan immedialely.

°

/

ity, Iowa - Frlday, May 5/

88 - The Dally Iowa n - Iowa
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SEEK'iNG PTI FT Dental HygienIst. "'being part of a progressive
practi(:e in a pleasant working enVIronment Interests you. please
send: resume to. Classic Smiles.
611 E Burlington St.. Iowa City.
Iowa. 52240

WANTED for summer dog walker
and lawn care person. Can be
separale posillons. Plaase leave
message, (319)354·6945.

?:

STUQENT dala manager: $7.001
hour 15-20 hoursl week ReqUires an organtzed. meticulous
Individual. prelerably wllh UNIX
tKperlenoe. bul we will train. PreVIOUS

management

experience

deSirable. Must be here thiS summer Please send resume end
one or two work references to
Kar~Swalm 0 ulowa.edu
Queshons. call Kari al (31 ~353-

LOOKING 10 earn money Ihis fell
In fun and exciting ways? Apply
now 10 become a sludenl rep for
slxdegreesl We're seeking motlvafed campus leaders to promote
the slxdegrees Web site " selecled. we'll send you surprises all
summer long and kick oH orlenlalion logelher in Ihe fall. Are you
ready? Wrlle 10
funandmoney@slxdegreescom
now and get the Information you
need.

4583

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITY/ CORALVILLE
Du~ 10.our growth we will be hirIng lor all sh1tlS and dillerent posihons. f.lexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge or oonslgnr1lfJOI. rel all.. and computer
helplul Apply al Siull EIC.• 845
PeppelWood Lane Iowa City.
(319)538-9909.

$$llIIemlt Start·Up $$
Hot new college site seeks
Campus Reps
& Student Wrrters

Excellent Pay! $2S per storyl
Immediate PositIOns available!

....MalnCampus.clllll

SUMMER hirers. Part-lime Iront
desk and housekeepers wanted.
Fleldble hours and days. Apply in
person ·1165 S.Rlverslde Or.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and light housekeeping
for suburban Chicago families.
RellllOOslble. loving. non-smoker.
Call Northlield Nannies. (847)50153S4
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader In the provision of
comprehensIVe services for pe0ple with disabililies In Eastern Iowa, \lts iob opportunllies for enlry
level Ihrough managemenl posltlO'1S -Call Chris af 1-800·4013685 or (319)338-9212.
WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR COMPUTER
Ir\lernet Marketing OpportUMIty
$500- $50001 month
www.MakeWorkFun.com
1(888)722-1510
WORK from home
On Your Computer
Inte.fnel Marketing OpportUMIty
$500- $60001 monlh
(8B8t34Q-0644
WWf',workhomeintemet.com

Dsslgn/WtIb Ha/Mlme
PIOjllct Assistant.
Responsible for management of website. design
of publications and publicity. management of
databases, occasional
photography, and related
tasks. I nstall new soft·
ware, troubleshoot equipment, monitor server.
Assist in the smooth
operation of office.
Requires a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent education and experience.
Familiarity with UI desirable. $1 1,052-$13,462
plus benefits. The
University of Iowa is an
affirmative action/equal
opportunity em ployer.
Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.
Send letter and resume
with references to
Associate Director, Center
lor Teaching, 4039 LIB,
University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242.
Application review begins
May 10 and continues
unti l position is filled.

2000

HELP WANTED

---------

HELP WANTED

NURSE ASSISTANT
We have openings for nurse as·
slSlanlS Paid lralnlng. competitive
wages and beneliis. Greal coworkers. Start Immedialely. Conl ael Denise McCle8r'/. OOM.
Greenwood Manor
605 Greenwood Drive.
Iowa City. IA
(319)338·7912
EOElAA

1720 Waterfront

NOW HIRING

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

TEACH for $15-$20 per houri The
Princeton Review Is hiring MCAT
and LSAT inslructorsl Applicants
must be energetic. interactive.
and excellenl standardized lest
lakers. Hours are flexible. Prior
teaching experience not required.
paid training provided~Call t -888581-8378 or fax resume to 773·
868-()997.

WANTED: part-time and full·time
employees slarting Immediately
or for the summer. Need to be r.
sponsible. energetic. and fun.
WOr\( with ages 6-weeks througn
school age children. No weekends or nlghls. Call Marcy or
(319)354-3921.

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shlhs. Apply in
rson between 2-4p.m. Unlversl·
Alhletic Club 1360 Melrose

various part-time

JtCT

Fairfield

positions throughout

Inn

the store . Night

NOW

and weekend

ESSAY
SCORING

shifts available.

HIRING

Contact Peggy
at

ACT is looking lor people to a.sist in scoring
college-level essays.
Project begins M'ly 9 and
lasts for 3-4 weeks. $8.30
per hour. Must be prPsent
for training May 9.
Minimum 20
hou rs/week after training. Flexible daytime
hours. Requires four-year'
degree.

354-7601 .

All front desk posi tions i ncluding fulltime night audit.
Part-time housek eeping also available.
Apply in person .
214 9th Street, .
Coralvill e

UIlIVERSITY OF IOWA
College of PubliC
Health

DEPARTMEIIT OF
EPIDEMiOlOGY
RESEARCH AIDEJlIITER·
VIEWER POSITIONS

For more information.
call 319·337-1505.

The Agricultural Health
Sludy, located on the
Oakdale Campus , is hiring part time employees
to conduct computer
assisted telephone Interviews . Must have good
English communication
skills; ability to type 20
wpm and familiarity with
computers . Training
provided . Max. 20 hrs.
(eve. 5-10pm) per week
avail., $8.50/hr. For
more Information , cont act Marilyn Krachmer
at 319-335-4883. The
University of Iowa
is an Equal
Opportunity/Alii rmative
Action Employer.
Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged
to apply.

REGAl. UQUOR
MANAGER
Previous management
expe rience and knowledge of beer, liquor
and spirits preferred.
354-7601 .
Contact Peggy.

Now hiring part
time. Retail experience preferred_
Fast paced,
fun wor1<ing
environment.
Appty @
2fJ7 E. Washington
Ask for Teresa.

X<RAGSTOCK
SUMMER
MAINTENANCE
W e need two individuals to assi st with

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

pai~ting, carp~t
c1eanmg, and rru sC.
mai ntenance work
f or the summer.
Hours are
7:30 to 4:30, M-F.
$10.00 per hour for
the ri g ht individual s.

F)exible Hours, Great Payl!
One

IiCT

( 1)

Uni ver sity of

DISTRIBUTION
CLERK 11 EVENING SHIFf

I o w a stude nt
n eed e d a t
Uni ver sity of
I o w a C e ntral

iI

M a il ( Campu s

~

M a i l) to sort
a nd d e li ver
:l:JSPO, ca mpu s
.m ai l l a nd UPS
_ p arce l s. Must
h a v e v e hicle t o
get t o work,
, v al i d dri ver 's

ij

iI

licen se, and
g ood driving

record. Involves ~
some heav y
lifting . Position
to st art as soon

~

as possible;

- $6.50 p e r

Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

h o ur

starti ng w a ge.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
scheduJe
permits between

6:30 am & 4:30

ACT is now hiring for
full time opening at its
Scott Boulevard location.
Dislribution Clerk II
pOSition will load and
unload shipmenls of
malerials; receive, checkin, sort. and distribute
shipments of materials;
operate forklifts, order
picker. and skid wrapper;
operate posting equipment; and fill orders by
assembling package
materiats. Requires Ihree
years of warehous,e experien~e, abifity to stand for
extended periods of time
and to carry and lift
materials weighing from
10 to 60 pounds. Normal
work hours are 4 pm to
Midnight, Monday
through Fnday. :30 to
4:30, M-F. Pay is
$9.28/hour and includes
an excellent benefits
package.
For more infonnallon
about Ihis and other
employment opportunities with ACT, visit our
website
(http:\ \ www.acl.org).
Information also available at any of the Iowa
Workforce Developmenl
Centers.
To apply. submit cover
leller and re;ume or complele an ACT Application
form and send to:
Human Resources Dept.
(DI), ACT Naliona l
Office, 2201 N . Dodge St.,
PO Box 168, Iowa City,
I A 52243-0168.
ACT is an Equal
Oppo rtunity Employer

pm. Contac t
Chris Huber or
Roger Jan ssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lA o

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(31'1351·2488

~LI3!t

1556 First Ave _
Iowa City, IA 52240

Now /ririllg all positiolls,
all shifts. Greal wages
and bellefits if you 're
a UStar"!
Apply today at:
1828 Lower Muscmine Road
Hwy. 6 We" • Com lvil le

Do you like working
on bikes? Scheels
SpOrts has pOSitions
available for part-lime
b ike assemblers in our
Bike Service Shop.
Assemblers must be
energetic, enthusiastic,
have good mechanicdl
,1bilities, good communication skills. and
regu lar light li ft ing
is required .

An

AmeriCorps Member
Community-minded
citizen 10 implemenl
programs for youlh,
ages 5-IS. In a diverse,
neighborhood-bosed
environment Full-time.
summer, which includes
an educalional stipend.
living allowance ond
full heolth benefits. For
more details conlact
Ben Mosher,
319-358-0438 or send
resume to
Neighborhood Centers
of Johnson County.
PO Box 2491, I.e., 10.
52244 or fax 358-0484
by May 151h.

Please contact Larry
Theis o r Jason Laffin to
set up an interview at

(319) 625-9959.

!ACT

PC TECHNICIAN
OPENING
ACf has irrrllled;at~ opening
for PC Technician who will
insta!l. maintain. repair. and
resolve problems with hard·
ware and software. Requires
2 years technology training,
genera l knowledge of compu ter hardware, PC memory management, device
drivers, Nove1l4.x, DOS,
Win95, and application software. Ability 10 obtain A+
certificafion required. Fulltime day hours, exceptional
benelits program and working environmenl.
To apply. send cover letter
and resume to: ACf Human
Resources (01), 2201 N.

Dodge St.. PO Box 168.
Iowa City. IA 52243-0168
or by E-mail 10
employment@act.org.
For information about
employmenl opportunities
with ACf, visit our website
(http://www.act.org)
ACf is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$1'0 . 75/Hr.

evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call341-7174.

GREAT PART-TIME WORKI • GET THE JOB NOW
THRU JUNE 2, YOUR JOB IS GUARANTEED FOR

• No experience necessary.
• $51000 IlIe Insurance.

DRIVERS

• Paid training.

HELP WANTED

• Tuition relmbul1ement

lilTED

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS

• s.rely Ind .n,nd.nc, bonus.
• M,dlcal &Denial available

CALL TODAY or Apply InPerson

•

~""'MIijii!

Company 401K program.

1

1515 Willow Creek Dr1vt • Iowa City, Iowa 52246

354-3447

-

IlIIIriIuiI m.I Dl MiIIII IIYUl aillild 11M I good
d'''too 1OCCIIIt. All £0£. Druo ItlIiIl9 ~ roqulrocl.
".::

...

~ELPWANTED

SY8tems Unlimited, a recognized l eader in the
provi sion of services for people w i th .disabilities,
has openings for applicants who want a job that
m ean s something today- and tomorrow. We do
l eading edge s tuff, which means you will be
challenged and have:
1. The chance to put your education to work
every day.
-

2. The chance to be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere

The Daily Iowan

wher e t eamwork i s essential.

4. Th e chance to help someone learn how to
enjoy living in a college town .

6. Experie nces which will b e highly valued in

Assistant to the Business Manager

6,

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
BUlmen Manager. Dudes mclude, but are not Umited to:

B.

'NR,NP

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• GeneraJ clerical duties

Hoan are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
1PP1y, bring resume to Debbie or BiU in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

Bt III'" lInn • 'DIm 111 • C,mmunlclf/,ns Cell",

7.

a lmos t any caree r .
A great pai d training program and
advancem ent opportunities.
$6.25 to $B.OO per hour starting pay_
Work location s on bus routes all over town .

So, if you

want to leave work with a sense of

accompli shment each day . ..

unIiDUtea

~[I3!1

... ,OWUI.' "O'U '01 LIPI

APPLY TODAY An
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
City, IA 52240
Or vi sit our website at: www.sui.org

1556 First Avenue , Iowa

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply I. person between
2·4p.m. University Athlellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-time Musl hava lIexlble
schedule Wage negollable. Contael Brad (319)351-B888.

BABYSITIER wanled for two
kids 7:3Oam- 3:30pm Prefer
May 30 start but June 5th okay
(319)351-0215

MALONE'S IRISH PUB acceptIng appllcallons for line cooks and
dishwashers Apply In person.
121 Iowa Avenue. EOE

BEFORE and aner school care
for lsi and 4th grader Begin Augusl 2000. Tuesday· 'ridays.
Send leHar pi interesl
TLW0 \Znel com
(715)389-2635.

RT'S BAR & GRILL is hiring wattresses. bartender. and OJs. Musl
be here Summer. Apply within,
10am- 4pm. Monday· Friday. 826
S Clinlon .

CHILD CARE SPECIALlSTSmall professional oHice seeks
full-lime chid care for up to 4
young children in your home or as
arranged. PositIOn 10 start AuguSI
1&. Qualificalions: child care ex·
perience andl or education In relaled field. Would consider lob
sharing With two providers. Competitive salary and limited benelits
package. Send cover letter. resume. and reference IIsl lo
EPG.
1700 lSI Ave. Soulh. Suile 28
Iowa City IA 522.40.

THE BREWERY
Cooks full and part-lime needed
immedlalely. Top pay. Apply el
525 Soulh Gilbert. Iowa City. Iowa.

KURZWEIL lull-size dlgHal pleno
with bench. Multiple voiCes. great
sound with built-In speakers and
headphones. Perfect for studenf
apartment. $35001 ~ew. asking
$1000. (319)339-0824. leave
message.

NOW HIRING

NEW PHONE NUMBER
Summer chlldcare In our home for
7. 11. 13 year old bOys. Three
days a week. Requires expenence. driver's license and care.
oreativity and energy. excallent
relerence.. Non-smoker. Pay

Part - time line
cook s. Some experienc e preferred.
Apply between
Mon.-Fri .

generous and commensurate with
qualifications. Call (3 19)338'8n9

2-4 p.m.

before 9 PM

A sk for Lou _

RESPONSIBLE caring individual
10 care lor Iwo school age children. Summer and! or school
year. Live·ln or out. Non-smoking.
Must have good driVing record.
car and relerences. Cedar Rapids
are • . (319)393-3079.

RETAll/ SALES
RETAIL SALES
Po ilion availabte for a
full-time sal esperson in
tile Footwear
Department of Ihe
Polo Factory store in
WittiBmsburg, IA.
Candidates must have
some sates/manasement
experience with
excellent customer

RESPONSIBLE. lun loving care
leker needed lor our Ihree kids 9.
8. 6 from June 191h· August 181h.
3Ohrs/ week. $81 hour. Flexible.
Transportalion. Three. references
reqUIred. (319)358-S851 .
SUMMER FUN
Two active boys. ages 4 and 7.
looking lor someone who likes 10
do lun stull. We like 10 swim. go
to the park. and jump on our tram·
poline. Must be dependable. have
transportation and be able 10
make
mac·n·cheese.
Call
(319)337-2220 for delalls.

service skitts.
Send resume to:
Ralph Lauren Footwear
120 East 56th Street
Now York, N.V. 10022
AlIn: Human Resources
FAX 212-515-4276

SUMMER sitler needed for two
childran (ages 7,1 2). 20 hoursl
week. Affemoons. driving required. (319)338-9051 .

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION
LONGFELLOW KEY BEFORE
AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
seeks fun. loving. energellc. organiZed person 10 Join our leam
as Site SupefVIsor. Responslb,lrlies include planning and Implementing aelivllies. supervising
children and slaff and various 01lice dUlles. BS in education or related field or equivalent combination of educatJon and experience .
We offer a compelilive compensalionl benems package: MedicaV
DentaV ute Insurance. Paid sick
and vacation time. Position 009,nsJuly Is\: Employment opporlunilies available now until July
1st. Advancemenl opportunities
available. Send resume. cover letter and Ihree relerences to: Langlellow Key. AMn: T Eagleson.
1130 Seymour Avenue. Iowa Cily.
Iowa 52240.

PLAY SPORTSt
HAve FUNt SAVE MONEYt
Top bOy's spon camp Maine.
Need counselors to coach all
sports: lennis. basketball. base·
ball. hockey, waler Ironl. ropes,
rock ctlmbmg. mounlain biking
golf. 8MX. waler skiing and more.
Call 1-888-844-8080 or apply
www.cempcedar.com
SEEKING 21 or older stall members for a Nationally Ao!:redlted
Boy Seoul Camp In northern Wis·
consin. Will train 1 week at a
Scout National Camp school if reqUired. Season is June 10- August 13. Pos~lons available In·
clude Waterlront Direclor. High
Adventure Director and ShOOling
Sports Director Interviews can be
arranged by calling (319)358·
6475.

AEA to/GRANT

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
WorklnQ on com researth plots.
Starting May 30th through
mid-Augusl Call Dorothy for
more Information at
MONSANTO GLOBAL
SEeD GROUP
(31S)626·2586

WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Regu lar pan-time position
working with 4-5 year old
preschoolers with communication di~abifities at the
Wendell Johnson Speech
and H eari ng Center at the
UniversilY of Ho, pital
and C linics. Requirc~ two
years of post high school
traini ng in a social science
or education rel ated field
and work experience in a
classroom selli ng.
Experience worki ng with
autism/communicatio n '
di sabilities desired.
School yearl23 .5 hours per
week. Satary range:
$8.37-$9.38 per hour.
C losj ng date: 5/5/00.
Com plete application at:
Grant Wood Area
Educati on Agency. 200
H ol iday Road, Com tvi lie.
l A 5224 1.

LIFEGUARDS

QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brasa headboard end Irame. •
Never used- still In piaslic. Cost •
$1000. sell $300. (319)382-7177.
REAOTHISIlIl

(,0

ccf(;f.
'~ " .:,."d$'h,
\~"

,

.teJOA

CO\.~

SSSCASHSSS
buying used CD's

125 E Wash ington ST
337-5029

NEED graduation tlckels ror Iowa
College of Business graduation
On Ma~ 13. Make oHer. (319)3389953. (515)289-2315.

INSTRUCTION

EOE/AA

MEDICAL
RN, or LPN to assisl In private
medical office and In surgery for
eye physlans and surgeons. Located In Mercy Medical Plaza.
Pleasant working conditions and
benefils. Send resume 10:
OfIKle Manager
Eye PhYSicians & Surgeons
540 E.Jellerson. Suite 201
fowa City. IA 52245

SKY DIVE. Lessons. landem
dives. sky surling.Paradise Skydives. Inc.
319-472-4975.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have fhe solullonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

337~558

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gOI e Siore full 01 crean _
used lurnlture plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and olher house- hold ilems All al reasonable pricas. Now accepting new conslgn- ' .
ments.
"I
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
_. ,
338-4357

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

G;;';ET:':;;';A:"J'::O";'B';';';;~----> ~

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1966

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? ,

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

AcllVe Member Professional
Association of Resume Wrllers ••

STORAGE

WORD CARE
• -,
(319)338-3888
•
Professional resumes SIIlOS 199d' .•

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four SIZes: 5xl0.
10x20, 10x24. 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 354-1639

_PR_O_CE_S_SI_NG_-A;:~

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour secunty
Alf sizes available.
338-6155. 331-<J2!lO
U STORE ALL
Sen storage UllitS rrom 5xl 0
-Security lences
-Concrele bUildings
-Steel doors
Coralville" Iowa City
locallOn.t
337-3506 or 331-0575

WORD

.::' .

COLONtAL PARK
••
BUSINESS SERVICES
: .. _
1901 BROADWAY
..
Word proceSSing all kinds. trart" _.
scriptlons. nolary. copies. FAJe
phone answenng. 338-8800
- _

...

---------~
TRANSCRIPTION,
papers. edlf..
Ing. anyl all word procasSlllg •
needs. Julia 353-1545 leav.
message.
~
I

WORD CARE
~
(319)388-3888
ThesIs formaHlng, papers.
lranscnptlon. elc

MOVING
JW HAULING/ moving Free estimales. 354-9055- home: 3313922 cell
MOVfNG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE fN THE DAILY
fOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
P " E MOVtNG AND STORAGE:
Local and long dlstanoe. expedited move. reasonable rales No
job to large. (319)643-4190

**********
haul it. . . *
** Don't
Ship it -.
*

** ** rrnmalJoni~ **
**
** * ~IIIlSmu*
* .~con *
** «'!. .~~:rp **
*
*
WE SElL BOXES

tDII S. GIIHI1 St. •354-1313

**********

COMPUTER
466 Pentium comptJler. 2.3 GB,
16M RAM. CD,ROM. 14" trinitron
monllor. $175. (319)628~2
NOW you can gel alilhe free Sluff
you wantl Free Internel. e-mell,
fax. long dislance. & moral Come
and gel HI Inslalla lion available
(3,19)341-1025.

WANT to buy a newer MaCintosh
computer. (319)3S1 -77n

USED FURNITURE
DOUBLE loff lor 8ele Excellenl
condition. Convenlenl bUI«-ln
shelvea SIOO1 o eo. (319)3535199
DRESSER for sale. excellenr condl\ion. $2501 abo. (319)354-5957

MOVING SALE. Ver'/ comfortable
couch with hid.·a-bed $100 two
charcoal grills. Besl offer
(3 19)466-1767

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING. Rel~ ..
able, pet lovers. many extras
(319)390-6304. (319)648-4472. . '

WHO DOES IT

. •

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women', aft..atlOns.
20'1. dlSCOUnl with student I D
Above Sueppefa Flowers
12e 112 EaSl Washlnglon Sireel
Olal 351-1229

- .
• •
•
•
•
-

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl niQht, student rail _
\3'9)339-08f4. downtown.

GARAGE/PARKING •
CHAUNCY Swan ramp. Gilbe!l- .
and College Street May 22- Au-gusl13 $l20 (319)338-8965.
- •

MOTORCYCLE

-----------------~ .

HONDA CM250 custom 2500
mrles Backrest , fuggage rack. engine. prolecllve bars. garaoed, •
exceflent
COndltJon
S800
(3'9)384-o772~•

AUTO DOMESTIC
1988 Ford FestIVa. new Irres and
brakes. Reliable. clean ~p $5OOIabO (319)4~80
•
1m Ponnac Grano Pox 2-ooor.~
137K. onglnal owner Needs head
~askel . otherwise btaulrful condl- ~
tlOn $ t 200/ obo (319)339-0566 -

..

------------------~

1m ChevrOleI Cavalrer. 5,'
speed. 2 2L. 4-cyf,nder 2-doof"
coup. 132K Include. Valli",. rool
reck for two bike. end Pioneer"
CD player $1750 (319)339-- •
.800
:
l11i2 Plymouth Laser AWD Tur-, '
bO 5-.peed. runa great. loaded.
Asking $5300 (319)351 ·0526 - •
1892 Plymouth Laser TurbO All
wheel drive. S-speed Nice end •
loaded. runs great. e8krng $5300
Leav'IT18MIg8. (319)35f·0526

'"3

----'-------

11·15 days $1 .88 per word (S18.80 m in .)
16·20 days $2.41 per w ord ($2 4.10 m in .1
30 days
$2.79 per w ord ($27. 90 m in.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

10

ated

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

at:

lOOK":

Mercury Topaz Red.
R.llable Iransportalion $1500
(319)3<\1-3435 elter 5 30pm
.

12 _ _ __
16_ _ _~
20

nd co mplet ed .ad blank with che k or money order, pIa

t

1984 Ford Tempo. runs gr•• t.
55001 abo Cell (319)688-907.
•

21
22
23
24 _ _ __
Name
------~~------~~~~------~------~-------------Address
--------~----------------------~--------~~------__________________~~~~~~~~___Zip___________
Phone
--------------------------------------------~-------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time peri~d .

o r st o p by o ur o ffi ce

,-

~M.:..:.;:,IN.::..:.D/B.:;..;O::...;;:,O....;..Y__ ".

11
15
19

p er word ($13. 50 min.)

...

---..;;.;.----_ . .

10
14
18

6·10 days $1.35

.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

9
13
17

($9.50 min.)

~~ .

354 ·7 8 22

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

95¢ per w o rd

.

••

- Editing
- Ouplicalion
- Productions
- Presentations
- Special Evenls

6

$ 1 .0 3 p e r word ($10.3 0 min.1

, f

lowa's only Certified Prol..llo-··
nel R.aume Writer will
'
"
'Strengthen your eXisting
malerials
'Compose and design your
resume
-Wrile your cover IeHers
• •
·Develop your lob search stralegy-

5

1-3 days

.,

RESUME

1____________ 2____~----_3-----------

4·5 days

..

.

MISC. FOR SALE

Now Is the timel Convert your Re- '
sum. 10 HTML lormat. Place on- • •
Web or E-Mail 10 polential em- , ~
ployers. As low as $20. (319)98",
1350 cenv 0 nellns net
_ ..

LOFT and bed for sale, Sf 751
oeo. (319)358-1274

CASH for gu ~ars , amps, and InSlruments. Gllbtn SI. Pewn
Company. 354-7910.

."

-~~

331~558

BRENNEMAN SEED
" PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pelS and pet supplies. pel grooming. 1500 1sl
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

BE Your Own Bossi
Work I~om Home
Using Your Computer
$500- $50001 monlh PTI FT
www.ecommercenewslart.com

Free r:Je/ivery. puarant"",.

brand namesl

E.DAFUTON
Hwy S & 1sl Ave. Coralville

PETS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

For more in form ation v i ~i t
our website HI
www ilea lO.k 12 jn u~

•

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and records even when olhers won't
(31 9)354-4709.

Oomesbc &
Free EsiJIIIlIIS &t.oc;l'I:k·(»

and WSI (Water
Safety Instructor)
opportunities avai l able
for Summer 2000
teaching swi mm ing lessons in Okinaw a,
M ain land Japan and
Korea. College credi t,
tivi ng stipend and airfare is paid. Fo r more
informati on ca ll the
Unive rsity of N orthern
Iowa at 1-800-252-2 11 8
or email ques ti on ~ to
chad .stone@ uni.edu .

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
PROFESSOR moving Must sell
brand new Kenmore washer Paid )
$475. $2251 OBO (319)3514973.

DAVE MATIHEWS floor sealS In
SOLDIER FIELD 4129/00. S60
eachl OBO. TIckats leh: Seclion
L, A-full. Row 20 seats 27 & 28:
Section K. A-full. Row 20 seats 21
& 22. Leave message any time.
(319)339-8238.

NANNY wanted. Part·lime. U.e in
prlvale room. Slart August 2000.
(319)545-1379.

MUST setll Queen elz8 bed.
dreeser, laroe desk. table plus
chairs, couch. Good prices Call .
Amy (319)339-1950.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

TICKETS

ENERGETIC baby-sitler for Ihree
bOys. Present Ihrough summer.
Must have car Flexible hours.
(319)354-8323

fMPOWUUfrla r l OrLI! po" Lin .

Depo-Provera™

HOOL

./

unIimtiea
EOE

HELP WANTED

US

Apply at:

iv.

USED FURNITURE

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

c ad over the phone,

111 Communications Centerr Iowa City, 52242 •

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·S
8·4

I
I
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AUTO DOMESTIC

-

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET

MAYI August: Rustic Single room
overlooking woods; cat welcome,
laundry; parking; 5265 utU.tle. In·
cluded'; (319)337-4765.

COnAGE·LIKE muH;'leve1 OII9r
looking woods; deck; r~epface;
cats welcome; util~ies Included;
(319)337·4785.

ROOMMATE needed to hi three
bedroom, two bathroom apart.
ment Ckl6e 10 _town JuneJuly 3151. $255 plus utilities.
(319)358-8036.

MONTH-TO-IIIONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
0( unfurnished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 or fill 001 appilCB'
tion at 1165 South Riverside.

CUTE, clean one bedroom apart·
ment In house. Great neighbor·
hood, very sunnr. fumishecf. AJC.
parking. A mus seet (319)354·

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

OOWNTOWN loft available May
15. Pe~ect location. AJC, water
paid. $425/ month. (319)341.

UE 1990 Ford Tempo. 51400

cellent cond~lon . (319)358·
g
·
SH paid fO( used junk cars.
. Free pick up. B,II's Repair
19)629-5200 or (319)35H)937.

e

~

' PoRTY Red Saturn; 5·speed.
t>aded, 45,000 miles. $8,500.
(319)337·n65 .

;NTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
~ or vans. Oulck estimates
• •nd ..moval. (319)679-2789.

iUTO FOREIGN
III Honda Accord 0(1: Loaded.
12K $3500, ($1500 below
J bOOfi). Pager 356·5790. (319)356·

0989.
• ' IN Honda Accord LX. PW. PL,
, cassette. Good condnion.
liabl• • $60001 abo. (319)354·
733.

:. -

- -,

eM Toyota Celica. New engine,

III, 1r Niche rims, power tinted
f'inOOWS, moonroof, Kenwood CD
Very sharp and clean. like

'it"""
(If'!.

$9500.

(319)583-0044;

'13ttl56G-8044.

r.;e
Mitsubishl Galant GTZ
S900S adHion. Low miles, (factory
~."anty),

-...
. II!

"'

.'

•

'.

loaded, CD, Infinity
stereo system. leather, sunroof.
Uy wheels, white with gray Inte·
or. spoiler. Price to sell NOW.
lease call (Ceda! Rapids)
3t9)378·3833 or (319)393-8415.

DA Civic lor sale. 1992
ne. Manual. $3000. Call Joan·
na (319)353'5261 .

•

T see! must sell. Excellent
ndnion. 1998 Honde CRV 4·
I drive EX. Silver with gray
!her Interior. Tinted windows.
wheels, automatic transmls·
'lion. Asking $22.5001 negotiable.
1~t9)358-9847.
•
VOLVOSlit
"",r Motors has the largest selec ·
'pori at pre..awned Volvos in eastm lows . We warranty and serv. what we sell. 339-7705.

.:.

.

.

7883.

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well
furniShed . $285· $310, own bath,
5365, utilities Included. 338-4070.
QUIET, non·smoklng female. All
utilities, cable. AJC, WID Included.
No pats. $260. (319)351·5388 or
(319)338·9991 .
ROOM for rent for student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.
THREE blocks tr()(O downtown.
Each room has own sink. fridge &
AlC. Shere kitchen & bath w~h
males only. $245 pius electric.
Call (3 19)354·2233.
WANTED: Eight bright intelligent
people of both sexes for summer
stay. $2451 MONTH. FREE UTIL·
ITIES. CABLE. CALL (319)887·
3558.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILABLE May 15 with Fall 0ption. Own bedroom! bathroom In
newer two bedroom a~rtment.

May free. $2951 monlh (319)339·
9489.
AVAILABLE now. Female. big
bedroom, bathroom In Ihree bedroom, two bathroom duplex.
Kitchen. laundry. parking. Near
city bus. SW side Iowa City.
Monlh to month. $325 utilities In·
cluded. (319)338·9131.
FEMALE professional student to
share two bedroom west side
townhouse with law student next
Fali. $335 per monlh plus utilnies.
Watar paid. Jen (319)351·6692.
·FEMALE, share large two bed·
room, AlC. WID etc. $290 plus
ufil~ies
Available
May
10.
(319)887·9131 .
GREAT for Health Sciences. Par·
tlally lurnished four bedroom
house. Close to medicaV dental
schools. WID, AlC, parking. $300
plus utilities. Available August 1.
(319)337·3566.
SHARE fumlshed two bedroom In
house. Close to campus and bus·
line. Free WID. AlC, parking
space. $3251 month pluS u1i1lties.
Available August. (319)353·1019.
SHARE three bedroom house five
blocks from Burge Hall. Fully fur·
nished wilh WID. $2351 month
plus 1/4 utilnles. Available June.
(319)688·9427.

MALE roommate lor 200012001
school year. (319)266-2264 or
email. blaze.kelierOcfu.n91

ROOMMATE
WANTED

.

_..,,

FEMALE UI studenl looking for
roommate(s) for next Fall. Con·
tact. hilz_eCyahoo.com
ONE bedroom in three bedroom,
own bathroom. $3001 month. May
free. (319)887·2262.
OWN bedrO()(O, in large furnished
four bedroom house. Cable, laun·
dry, and utilities included. Free
parking. five minutes to down·
town. quiet neighborhood. no
pats. NS. $3251 month. (319)337·
4787.

'.

~.

.

ADI112 ROQrns. Close to Burge.
M-F, 9-5, (319)351·2178.

kD.t128.
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Room

with

kitchen,

1 ~ from Pappejohn Building.

Close to the Pantacrest H/IN
p~. M-F, 9-5. (3t9)35t·2178.

tt.

ADl214 Sleeping rooms, close to
All .u1flities paid. Off·
partung.
M·F.
9-5.
(9)351·2118.

A0I412 Rooms on Linn Streat.
, Mllldng distance to campus. wa·
~pald. M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.
11 . Rooms, downtown,
hired kitchen and bethroom fa·
illies. Call for locations end pri.
".
Keystone
Properties
3(9)338·6288.
1Iv,AILABLE August 1. Furnished
ltiidtnt rooms. shared bathroom.
Iitchen, parking and utilities in·
~. Close-in on Riller. $2tOa2l'5. (319)331·6301 .

~VAILABLE August. 14 North
iIo!mson. Share kltchan and bath·
1OQm. $30(). $370. Ullinia. Includ·
.Id. (319)330-1081 .

e

aVAILABLE immedialely. West
location. Each room has own
nk. fridge and microwave. Share
. ~45 plus electric. Call
(319)354,2233 weekdays. 8·5. AI·
itlLhours and weekends call Chris
II13t 9)338-2271 .

JCONOMICAL Ilvln'. Clean, qui·
tt;.ctose to campus. OWner occu·
~. Pe~ee! for serious studant.
El'eIllngs (319)338-1104.

PROFESSIONAL
wanled
to
share apanment In Coralville near
Malt. $2657 month plus 112 utRit·
ie. Available August 151. Call
Susan (319)466-9841 evening• .
STARTING July 1st. Malellemale
wanted to share two bedroom
apartment. Private, spacious,
deck. Near busUne. $2751 monlh
plus 1/2 utilttles. Sheila (319)338·
8387.
SUMMER subleV Fall. Own room
in coed house. Close·in, WID,
dishwasher, firaplace, parking.
5320 plus utilnies. Leave meso
sage (319)688·9314.

SUMMER SUBLET
FEMALE roommate wanted,
share room. $2601 month most
utilities paid. 321 S. Linn. AlC.
(319)338·8965.
AVAILABLE May 13th. One room
In three bedroom apanment. Own
bathroom. own shower. May rent
free. Near downtown. Re8$Ortabie
renll Rachel (3 t 9)358·0041 .
AVAILABLE May 15. Three bed·
room, two bathroom. Free park·
Ing. Willing to negotiate. Call
(319)688·5165.
AVAfLABLE May 15th. Three
bedrO()(O, two bathroom. Near
downtown. May free. $6001
month. (319)358·2594 .
BARGAIN. was $330 now only
$2301 month. One bedroom in
large house. Laundf'/. parking.
(319)887·9511.

b

FlMAlE

furnished,

cooking.

~5 I~udes utllille • . (319)338·
77.

~•• I

,.

CHEAP one bedroom. Must sublet. Will negotiate rent. Cell
(319)339-0806.
CHEAP summer living. $5001 par·
son entire summer. Includes own
room. utilities and air. Close to
campus. (319)887·3511 .

I ~" ,

11I<l.ItO

~.

11K.
1'00_

RGE, quiet room . Retrlgeralor,
rklng. Available now. Fall op. Deposit.
$200.
AHer
;3Op.m. call (319)354·2221.

I' ,

3328.

FEMALE roommate wanted. One
bedroom In three bedroom, two
bathroom apartment. Parking.
very close to campus. May Iree.
(319)¥ H)784
FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
bedroom and bathroom In two
bedroom apartment. $2501 month.
May free. (319)337' 6520.
FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
bedroom in four bedroom apan·
ment. Own bethroom. own show·
er. May rent free. Six blocks Irom
downtown. Available May 10th.
Call
(319)354·6398,
Beth!
A.SA.P.
FEMALE student 10 share two
badroom apartment for summer.
$260.00 includes heat, water, and
parking. May free. 4t3 S. John·
son. (319)337-0497.
FURNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCi law. Parking. May 12· Au·
gust t 2 flexible. 5350. (319)341.
8219.
.
HUGE two bedroom, downlown,
diShwasher, air, underground
parking. (319)341-O t59.

SUBLEASE two bedroom $400
June- July Cel (319)351-7499.
ian-c/loe. uiowa.edu
SUBLET ASAP 113 Of three bed·
room apaJ1ments. one-haH block
east of Currier. male; pnica neg0tiable (319)373·5054.
SUBLET west side condo May
1st· August 1st May free. Call
321·2659
SUMMER slblal available. Two
bedroom, one bathroom. Off·
street parking. CIA Rent negotla·
ble. 337·3299, 338-4306.
SUMMER SUBLET· two bedroom. basement, WID available.
Cats aHowed on bus route $450
month. (319)688-0998.
THREE bedroom duplex. Availa·
ble ASAP. Screen porCh, parkil'tg.
close to campus. (319)341 ·9860
THREE bedroom house with gao
rage. East Davenport Street.
$975 plus utilrties. (319)353·1700.

TWO bedroom. two belhroom.
$8401 month. Pool. parl<ing , AJC,
laundry. Available May 13
(319)337·3240
TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
Downtown, AlC, underground
parking May Iree. (319)466-1765
TWO bedrooms open In large four
bedrO()(O houBe for May, June &
July. $200/ month plus uUlnles,
lots of spaoe, closa·ln (319)358·
8593.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
APARTMENT available June 1
with fall option 601 S.Gllbert
Slraet. Two bedroom. two bath·
room with balcony pius covered
parkln~ . $8241 month , one month
depos.t
required.
Contact
(319)688·9808 or (515)222·1466
APARTMENT for rant 2·3 pe0ple. 225 E. Washlnglon #206.
$720 rant negotiable. (319)887·
0947.

MAY , . July 31 . One bedroom in
three bedroom apanment. $240
plus 114 utilities. Two blocks to
downtown. (3 t 9)466-95 t O.

DISTINCTIVE large. two bedroom
apanment near campus. Riller.
woods, park views. Available late
May. $5751 month. (319)688·
9897.

MAY free New downtown two
bedroom, garage, AJC. (319)688·
5137.

EFFICIENCY avallabla May 20.
634 S. Johnson. $328 plus alec·
trlClly. (319)687·1927.

MAY free. One bedrO()(O . lots of
space, near CaNer, CIA. storage.
laundry. Call Amy (319)339"950.

FURNISHED bedrO()(O, shared
k~chen, parking. downtown. Start·
Ing May 23, S2OO. (319)338· 1965

NICE one bedrO()(O apartment.
Near campus. AlC, mfCrowav8 t
dishwasher. Available May 15·
July 31 . Cali (319)338·3683.

HUGE studio. Keep $490 deposit
Pay electric. Available May 15.
Downtown abolle Fu10n Shop.
(319)358·7691.

ONE bedroom apartment. $4451
rent negotiabla. Flexible from mid·
May' Julr 3t. Bus stop, free pari<.
Inq, on·one laundry, very spacious
living room. kitchen. bedroom.
Very quiet. (3 t 9)338·3070.

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Aveilable June. $525. 615 S.Clin·
ton. (319)337-4541.

ONE bedrOOlTl In a four bedroom
apartment available. Rent nego·
tiable and wii make ij very worth
your whllel 30 seccnds from Pea
Mall. Contact Katie at (319)338·
4612.
ONE bedroom In five bedroom
house. May free. Rent $2401
month. Call 353-1249 ask for Chi·
na.
ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
$2001 monlh plus util~ies.
(319)341-0438.
ONE bedroom In three bedroom
apenmen!. Move in negotiable.
Laundry. parking. $225. Soufh
Dodge. (319)339·1878.
ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apartment across from Theater
and Music. Female prelerred.
$2881 month. (319)358·1560.

LARGE two bedroom , HI2 beth·
room townhouse. Sl<yllght, micro·
wave. dIShwasher, parklng. South
Lucas. No pats. no smoking.
AVllliabie May. $895/ month plus
utililies. AHer
7:30pn)
call
(319)354·2221.
LARGE two bedroom, two bed·
room apartment Only $5251
monlh. Very clean and comforta·
ble. Dishwasher, microwave, CIA.
On Coralville strip. (319)339·
0089.
LARGE two bedroom. Full krtoh'
en. Ten minute walk to law
schooV UIHC. Deck. CIA. parking
(319)488·9397
MUST SEEI two bedrOQrnS, CIA,
WID, wood floors, well furnished,
utilities paid. On river ecross Irom
park In Coralv.11e $550 Available
June. (319)338·9298.
ONE bedroom apanment on Du·
buque St. Walk to campus $490.
(319)339'8826.
ONE bedroom apartment. Down·
town, oH·street parl<ing. Naw car·
pet. Available Immediately. $460.
Call Gina (319)338·0864.

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. HI W paid. Off·street
parl<lng. Eight blocks from cam·
pU• . $287.SOI month. (319)338·

ONE
bedroom
apanment.
S.Johnson. Parking, AJC May
rent free. (319)339·8917.

2334.

ONE bedroom available May 1.
3t2 E.Burlington. H/IN paid.
(319)338·7465.

ONE bedroom. Iowa Ave.. free
parking. $325. (319)358·7031 .
ONE bedroom. Good Iocalion,
close 10 downtown. Nice. Great
price: $2001 monlh + electriclly.
Dates and pllce negotiable. Call
(319)688-0850 Joe.
ONE IarQ8 bedroom in two bed·
room, prrvate bathroom. Parking
included. Minutes from campus.
Rent negotiable. Femele prefer·
red . (319)354·9248.
ONE parson for 4 bedroom apart·
ment. Main Street Apanments.
Rent VERY negotiable. Cali Llza
(319)338·6065.

CLOSE to downtown house. May
free. Cheap rent. Call Man
(31 9)354·9243.

ONE room available In three bed·
room. two bathroom. WID, $2801
month negotiable. May free.
(319)468·9227.

CLOSE·IN two bedroom. Avalla·
ble May 1st. AlC, carpeted, oft·
street parking. No pats. $4501
month. HI W paid. (319)338,4306.

ONE to five bedroom house. Free
parking. May free WID, AlC,
close 10 downtown. (319)338·
5568.

TWO bedrooms, one bethrO()(O
ava~abIe May 15th. WID, OW.
and park.ng SS50. Cel (3 19)6880896/ (319)351-8404

1,2. and 3 bedroom apartments
avallabte for Fall. Please caM
(319)337,2496
AOI2Ot. Enjoy the quiet .nd relax in the POOl In ConilVllle Effl·
clency. one bedroom, two bed·
room Some with fireplace and
deck Laundry f.ctllly, off street
parking lot, sWimming pool, water
paid M·F, 9·5. (319)35 1·2178
A0I516. One snd two bedrooms
apartments. west Ilde. laundry.
parking, cal. okay. available August 1. $445· $540 H/IN paid.
Keystone Properties (319)3388288.
A0I519. One and two bedroom
apartmenls downtown. brand
new. CIA. microwave. dlshwash·
er, balcony. secured building,
available mid to lale August
sno- $1046 water paid. Key.'
stone Propertl8S (319)338-6288
A0I527. Two and three bedroom
apartmenls, downtown. air. dish·
weshar. laundry, parking A va~a·
bI. August , . $100- $900 H/IN
paid
Keystone
Properlt8S
(319)338-6288
AM15 ROQrns. 1 bedroom.,
walking distance to _town.
off·street parl<lng All utilltles paid
M·F, 9·5. (319)35f'2178
AVAfLABLE May t 51 One bed·
room apartment Close-In No
pats. (319)354·8717
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa C.ty
Studios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralv.1Ie
1.2, &3BRs
2 & G BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351 .4452
BENTON MANOR. One bedroom
$425, two bedroom $555 WID
hook·up • . August 1st. pets negoliable (319)35 t ·5248. (319)33 1·
8100.
EFFtCIENCIES & TWO BEO·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT 5349. HEATtNG AND
COOLING INCLUD ED. CALL
(319)337-3t03 TODAYI
FALL
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close to U 01 I and downtown.
Showroom open 10a.m.·7 00p.m
M· TH .. 108 m.· 5p m Fn.; end
12.00p.m. 3p.m. Saturday &
Sunday at ~14 East Markel Street
Of cali (319)354,2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS,
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedrO()(O. two belh·
room apanments w.th balconies,
underground parking. laundry fa·
citrtiel, eat·ln kitchen • • MuSI seel
$503- $695 Without utlillies. Call
351-8391 .
FALL leasing. eftlClencies and 2
. bedrooms available. Cali Hodge
Construcllon for rates and Ioca·
tions (319)354,2233
INEXPENSIVE rooms. effiCien·
cles and one bedrooms Call
(319)33T-l1555.
LOOKtNG for a place to II.... ?
www.houslngt01.nel
Your mova 011 campus l
LANDLORDS 1151 propenles free.
Now accepting Fall IIs11ngs TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PElS, or can't find
the parfect rental? 30 eftiCiencies!
one bedroom, $305- 555, 54· 'two
bedrooms, $363· 1600, 12·
thr.... bedrooms, $559· 1100.
Rental Locators. Sman one lime
frll!" (3t9)351·2 1f4.

ONE bedroom. shared kncheni
bathroom. $220 utilities included.
May free. Parking laundry, cat. 10
minutes UI. (319)358·8197.
SPACIOUS one bedroom Cats
okay, oft·street parking, laundry,
AlC. H/IN included. $4601 month
Summer. $535 for new lease Au·
gust 1st. (319)358·6807.
SUBLEASE studio apartment
through 7131/00. Fail lease option
possible Security enlrance. Nice
location. Newer construction.
(319)341'5986.

I

338-7051
EffiCienCies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

QUIet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On buslme.
Off·street parkrng.
On-site laundry.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
ADf14 1 bedroom. Downtown
I8CUnty buoldillg. OIW. rrw:t'o-

wave, WID facWty, M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2178.

AOO2 E/ficIencles, Kit on Gilbert. close to campus and d0wntown M-F, 9·5, (319)351·2t78

A0I512. EHiclencies. downtown .
AJC. parldng Avallabte August 1
$435 H/IN paid Keystone Proper·
tJea (319)338-8288.
A0I514. Efficlencoes downtown,
IllCUrad butldlng AJC, prime Ioca·
tion AvaHabie August t ~50
H.W paJd Keystone PropertIH
(319)338-6288.
A0I515. Efticoencles. _ _ ,
great location, 101$ of ""ht.
unique, available August 1 ~2O
H/IN peld Keyslone Propertlel
(319)338-6288.
AOI51T. One ~room Ioft·lly'tIpIIrtment. downtown. CIA, Neurad butidtOg, vau~ed ceiling.
Avallabte Augu.1 f $820 water
paid.
Keyslone
Prepertlea
(319)338-6288

A0I518. One ~room apart·
ments. downtown, air. laundry
dishwasher. MCUrad buold.ng
Available August , . $645 HIW
paid.
Keystone
Prepertlea
(319)338-6288
A 01731 Large efficiency Off·
street partUng. cfoee 10 a bua line.
M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178
AUGUST

One bedroom, downtown.
laundry, A/C, parlung
Call (319)338-0864
AI.IGUST: rustle Nor1hIide eNI'
Clancy. cat. welcome. patklng.
laundry; $495 utilitieS Included.
(319)337-4785
AVAILABLE Ju.. 1 ~OO/
month. heat paid Cutel, non·
amOfung, no pets 715 Iowa Ave
(319)354·8073
CLEAN large quiet .fflciency
H/IN paid Well maintained laundry. busfl.., Corahntte No smok·
lng, no pets Available June 1
(3t9)337·9376
CLEAN, qulal. cioM-ln. 433 S
Van Buren No pats No smokers
Aeterences. $480 H/IN paid
Parking
(319)351-8098,
(319)351 ·9498
EFFICIENCIES Iva liable Augual
1st Start.ng at $3401 month.
Close 10 campus No pels
(319)488·7491 .
EFFICIENCY near medicat and
dental complex AlC, heaV weter
paid. Off·straet parking. AVlllable
June 1st Non·smoklng $320
(319)354·0029.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fin lel.lng
One bedtooms end efticlenc.es
504 S.Van Buren· 1 left
523 e. Burlington· 2 left
340 E.Burilngton· 1 leI!
312 Eut Bur1lngton
Unique, ntC8 1·5 m.nutel to campus $375·$531 wtthout UlJlit.es
(319)354·2787.
NICE on8 bedroom basement
apanment Seven blocks from
campus PrIVata enlrance. OWn
off·slreet parking Available Au·
gust 1. $3551 month, ultllltes in·
cluded. (319)338'9100.
ONE bedroom apanment With
study Available August 1st
Three blocks trom downtown
$811e' month. HI W paid Ideal for
home offtC8. No pat. (3 19)466'
1491 .
ONE ~room apartments availa·
ble August 1st $440· $6121
month. Close to campus No pels
(319)466·7491 .
ONE bedroom Augusl 1. 338 S
Governor. $460 plus eleotric. Cals
okay WIth deposit.
Renlals.
(319)337·7392

Iva".
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SIGNtNG
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& f ALL

SES OM
APAATMEN'TS ,
CON DOS ,
TOWNHOUSES

1S.

GARAGES .

EAST AN 0 WEST

SIDE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE .
TWO

SPACIOUS one bedroom. Entire
lower level of Older home
FronV back porch, backyard
Wooden flOOrs, full bathroom and
lIVing room Available August 1
(319)358-2587
TWO large one bedroom apart·
ments.
In west side Iowa Cily
and one in Coralville. HardwOOd
floors H.W pald. Pets negotiable
(319)338·4n4

on.

UNIQUE one bedroom Cuiet
neig/lborhood
Cell (3 t 9)337·
8555.

TWO BEDROOM

AV.... LABLE STARTING

F»L.EASE VfSIT OUR

o QUIET

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

. 337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

SETIING

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE
o

OFF STREET PARKING

o ON

210 6th St.-Coralville

AUTO FOREIGN

o lAUNDRY

12th Ave. & 7th St.• Coralville

338-4951

*

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

COND,

FACILITIES

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

(1&2 Bedrooms)

POOLS·

o CENTRAL AIR!AIR

A00f5S2 Two bedroom apan·
ments, laundry. air, on busilne.
parking. ava.lable 8/1 , $540. HI W
paid
Keystone
Proper\les
(319)338-6288.

338-1175

BUS LINES

o SWIMMING

ADI53O. Two bedroom, down·
town. air, laundry, parking, walk to
campus, Available August 1. SS95
H/IN paid. Keyslone Properties
(319)338-6288.
A00f5S1 . Two bedroom, on bus·
line. air. microwave, dIShwasher.
laundry, parlung, pets negotiable
Available May 1 and August 1.
$540 H/IN paid. Keystone Proper.
ties (319)338·6288.

9OOW.
Benton
Iowa City

Great car, automatiC,

600-714 Westgate St.·lowa City

sunroof, must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

$510-$605
$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Frf 9am-12,1-5pm
Saturday 9 am-12

(1,2 & 3 Bed rooms)

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.·Coralville

354-0281
(I & 2 Bedrooms)
r-----'

AD1935 2 bedroom.

Mal

new

rod. ~, DIW, CiA. ..._
pad M-F. §:os (319)351-2178
AUGUST
Two bedroom. downtown.

~,~

AVAlLA8LE August10t and June
lit Newer two bedtoom ipln·
men! CiA, dIshwas/Iet ga~
dIIpoaaI off-street parlong 1aundry '*'-tv On busIone No pelS or
smoking 5590' month 182 Wast
tide
Onve
(319)354-807:).
(319)338-0026
AVAIlABLE ""'" Two bedroom
S ClInton. wa. ..., cIoMts Moo
crowa..... dfoIwt,asIwr. H/W paid
faR optIOn 34 Hl156 or J&J Real
Eate 466-7'91
on

THREE badroom. two baIIuII<m
~ AvaWlIe Auouot 111
SIartlng ., S9IW montn CIoM to

campus Nopets (3t9~7491.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

BENTOftI !lANOR, two bedroom.
doshwashe<. ..... _
carpel ,
WID No pets August (3t9)3384774
CATS OkaV' tome IocabOna Fait
teasong Waot lOde S525I $5045
pfus ut.llbee Csll (319)354-2233
~ys &-5 AIle< hounI and
weekends call ChrIS 1\ (3t9)3382271
DtlERALD COURT APART·
MENTS hat two ~room 1Ublets AvaUbie May 3td and modJune S520 onc:Iudea water and
comes wrth fan option laundry
on·$,t • . On'street perking and 24
flOor malftfenancl8 Cal (319)337·
A323
FALL
PENTACREST APTS .
Down1OWn, bes1 Ioc8tlOOl large
one bedroom apartmen1. fO( Au·
gust One ""nut 10 campus lois
of parking S.Icon.... laundry
S503 plus iII.'It... Csn 354·27117
FAL.L LEASING OOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APT'S.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two ~_. two bath·
room apart~ts Undelground
par1<'"9 baiconoe.· (two ~.
rooms). taundry, eat·1O kt1oheo
S503- $720 Without ut.l.t... 354·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Loc8l1on ""ar N. Dubuque SI.
521 N.Unn- one lell
Newer 900 sq I! parking, laun·
dry tac.II
, near cambusf shut·
U. , $632 wtlilout ut.lltI.. Call
(319)3&4·2787
•
LARGE two bedroom West IIde
ftrepllC•. OW, AJC. WID. Pels
negotiable August
(319)338-

CHARMING , spIICIOUI two bed·
room Ha~ fIoora throughOut. garage WIO no pet• . large
yard. 1411 E.Court Sl S785 ...
351·1276
OUPLEX. Four beclroome, up and
_
AI ut,.rt... paod Chu<ch SI
August (319)3311-4n4

WEST SlOE DRIVE Two beDroom one b I _ Two ~
... a) ~ WIO 17S.9QO
(319~50

HOUSE FOR SALE

EAST II1II . ..... bldfoom. gaWI 0 No pelS
August (3 18)336-4nc

rage AJC Shari

,

THREE bedroom. two be room.
ape" room WIC . CIA. deck.
CItSItw 1IhIr. Qlragt S t 050 pIUI
u'
(3 19)341-9381. ,
TWO bedroom duple. WeaI.1de
WID August $570 (3t9)3383914

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON MANOR. TWO bed·
room Ne.. ca'lMl1. ~ l)1li11.
AJC. dtSh...ashet. mocrowave No
pats (3111)364·7831.

'.'0

BEAUTIFUL thr.....
tOt
On
•
FOUl bedroom. 1'112
bathrooma 5122 COO 935 ~4
Ave ,CotaMIie VtM
,_ owners com IO/IJWA t.e2
or coo, 35487118 lor more tnl0/Yn8 ..
IlOn

'

1'6aQ 32$6 Hu\IIlgI SIde 1Pk\.•
.... bedroom. 2 and 3. 4 be
N.... rool cIecl<. carpet (up)

p-. Ot+>er updal
By
Schoof
Over
2.000
$121.500 (318)331184tll
207:)

MUST SEEfII FSBO 2-story....
beclrOOll\t. 2·112 bathrooms. '1"
trNt .....,maI
Open Houle Sunday 1~M'
2225 t 111t 51 CoraMlia
$1111.600 (319)337~535. 0"

UXU"y

w",j/-

idll

eomlo,j!

•

:>

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

A77.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
ha, two bedroom .ublel1 aVIIII·
ble. May .nd June ~9S- 5530
Includes wate( CIoM to Coral
Ridge MaN. Aec Center. and Lt·
brary (3t9)354-o281
TWO bedroom apartment In cfean
qUl8t burtdlng II 22eO 9th St,
Coralvtlie Ju.. and August No
per. .$525 plu. Utlltbes (3 t9)351.

7415
TWO bedroom apanmem AVilla·
ble July I In Corelvl
Cute!,
non·smok.ng budding, e.cellenf
for gred students SS50l month In·
clude. heat. laundry fac.lttles. and
~nv.t. parfung No pell allowed
Call (319)351'11901 or (319)35t·
9100

HOUSE FOR RENT
4-5 bedroom, avaolable Jutv 1.
PArtung. diShwasher AJC, WID
11 D4 E Burl.ngton Hardwood
'loera, yard (310)338·2904 ,
AD,fSOO. Three

TWO bedroom apartments AVIII·
,ble August 1at S586· $6961
month. CIo8e to C8fl1l11' No pats
(319)466-7491

~room. _ .
bathroom. oII'llrl81
parking AVIJilble August 1
SI160 + ultlrt.., Keystone Proptn,,, (319)338-6288

TWO bedroom turnlshed apart·
ment Clean, 9u18t. close·ln $895
Include. ut.lttl8S AJC, parklllg
(319)351-62t5

,
ADI501 . Thr.. bedroom _
nonh tide, 1·3/4 balhrooma, WID,
CiA, garage Available June "
5975 plus IIlth".. Keystone Prop-

TWO ~room lp8CoOu8 apart·
menl. West side. CiA , dtshwash·
Available mld·May Newer
bu,ldlng
SS 70 plus ut,htoe.
(319)887·2249

.r

TWO bedroom. H/IN paid No
pets Central elr 929 lowl Ave
(319)337·3299
TWO bedroom, west ,Ide HIW
paid MICrowave. dtlhwl5her. 8tr
laundry, garage. No palS Cullt
$820 Avaliable July (319)338·
3914
TWO bedrooms .n four bedroom
.panment Close to campus
Available now (3111)688-08911

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AD#533 Three bedroom apert·
ments, convenient to campus.
Cia, dIShwasher, laundry, parllrng,
pets negohable. .vallable 811 .
$765 .. u1~II... Keystone Proper.
t... (3 t 9)338-6288
AUGUST
Three bedroom, _1OWn
laundry AlC. parking
Can(319)3~

CLOSE.fN Older uM house apart·
ment 429 S. Van Buren $8101
No pets! No smokers. R.feren·
ee. (319)351-8098
FA LL LEASING NEAR U OF t
CiREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
41 2 S.DODGE·1 LEFT
637 S. OODGE· 1 LEFT
316 RtOGELAND- l LEFT
504 S. JOHNSO .... 1 LEFT
318 RIOGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge three bedroom two bath·
rooms Eat·.n k.tchen, laundl)',
parking Near free shuHle route
ApproXImately 1100 "'lua,. feet
$66(). $817 wnhou1 utl.118S Cell
351-11391 .

town,

1·31~

en••• (319)338~88

'"7 Manutac1urad home 1
\IIr" bedroom. two ba
CIA Itove, "troger.tor, 1WO.,..,
IIhed S2e.500. (318)545-8004

·,..70.
2000

I

threa bedroom. one
bethroom S1UOD
2000
·28.44 Itvw bedroOm two bat ....
rO()(O. $34.900
Hotkhelnw Entarpo _ Inc.

1.eoO-832·5985
Hat.l41on. 1D1'_

C~

WHY RENT WHEN YOU
OWN'/1994 14X70 IWO bed
.
two beUYoom, CIA. WID V
nICe SI 7.900 .110 n....
5.9001 $29.Il00 H.lltop
Horn Park (319)3311-4212

AUGUST, UntqUI. IpaciOUa one
bedroom A·trame chalet. cats
welcome. $735 ut.llties, AJC inClUded. (319)337~785
BEAUTIFUL loor bedrO()(O Nil"
Iy new AJC. lllraoa 3-112 bathrooms Professonal at~ra
CoralVIlle. No pell
Augu.t
(3 19)338-4n 4 .

CHEAP and cute thr.. bedroom
houSI to hostorlC dlstnct Fumiallad Cals okay SS7S1 month ftl ••·
bIe. SUmmer sublet (319)621·
4265
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
tour bedroom. two bathroom
HardWOOd floors ASAP No pels
(319)338-4n4

LANOLORDS. Ust properttet
trM Now accepbng Fa. kltlngl
TENANTS. HAVE PElS, or cant
find the perlee! rental? Over 30+
houaes and du~.. HouIS M·F
1HI. Sat 10-2. F. . one month.
S4a, two monthS, $59. three
months. S69I $S bICI<. guarantee
Rent.a Locators (3t9)351·21t4
LARGE fOUr bedroom East Bur·
t.nglon. Yard, perlung, mlCrow.vI.
WIO No pelS No IITlOIung Avail·
abla May ltilth Fin optIOn St100
pfus U1IliItes After 1.3Opm call
(319)354-2221
LARGE HOUSES
Four and ftv8 bedr~
East aide, cfose-In
WID. par1ong. Mallabfe 811100
Rent ranllM from $ t 600 to
$1875/ month plus u11lttiM
(319)354-7262

' Located at 3701 2nd I

HI' y. 6 w., Cmtlvlllc
, Large lOb & matunc
~TO\Ind.,.
,

tOlm

!>ht:llcr & "'1ItIlin@

ircn.

bib !otni( •
, CIosc to new COI'llI Ridg
Mail. oo"ptal The

• Ctty

t

r

Um\er..uy of lo",a,
, Pool

Rc..'CI'CJlional

are'

• Cornmuntey building
laundry focilitl .
• Full-lime on ite office &
maim nance .taff.
, Neighborhood ",alch
prognIIll.

, Country atnlo>phcrc "Ilh
cify conveniences.

, Double & "nllie 100
Dvatl~blc.

THREE bedroom house Very
ctose-tIl 208 E Oavenport Avalla·
bIe May 1 No.pets. S900I month
(318)~

THREE bedroom, two bathroom
house on Dodge Street Ava"able
July Paf1t1ng S1200 Or offer
(319)330-3583.

IA ~1sW;u.-A~w;;'1

1S. THREE

BEDROOM STYLES
JUNE I .

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ADA3O. Two bedroom. laundry
faofity 041_ perlclng. CIA.
........
decks 1.1''', &-5
(319j35 1·217!J

ONE bedrOQrn available May 19
Coralville. May free $3951 month
(319)354·1838.
ONE bedroom Available June
1st $528/ month. CIA HI W paid
No pets. (319)466·7491 .

ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
Westside. WID. Available early
May.
May
free.
Makayla
(319)339-9840.
ONE bedroom. $365. June 1st
AlC. Laundry, free off·street park·
ing, frae water. On busline. Hy'
vee two blocks. Pets Okay.
(319)351-4310.

145-1015 0AlCREST

AJC, dishwasher Available May

15. Rent negottable Gas, wale(
paid. (319)358-0636

TWO BEDROOM

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE

TWO bedloom. two bathroom

1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
available for Fell. Call Mr,Green
(3 t 9)337,8665 or tin 0U1 appIlCa·
tlon at 1185 South RIVerSide

LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Available May 15. Dishwasher.
laundry on lioor. larga closets. On
busline. Nex1 to Coralville pond.
Call Eric Or Marcy (319)358·0820.
$510 rent, May rent negotiable.

5941 .

(31 9)341-7001 .
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
AJC, dishwasher May flee 806
E COllege (319)681Hl865

TWO bedroom, one beth room
CIA, balcony, downtown. Very
nice. $550. (319)887·2256.

6011 .

ONE bedroom house. $700 for
summer plus u11lities. (319)339·

TWO bedmom, two bathroom
pool. Close to campus NICEI

1 AND 3 bedroom. AVIJIabie Au·
gust 1. Close-In H/IN paid. No
pats. (319)354-8717

TWO bedroom, two bathroom
apartment 619 SJohnson. Avslla·
bIe for summer sublet (319)341.

LARGE two bedroom apanment
available end ot May. Two blockS
from downlown. $505 includes
water. Free parking . (319)354·
8917.

TWO bedroom. two bathroom
$6101 monlh Pool, parlung. laundry, balcony May lree AVailable
May 14th. (3 t9)354-167~ 630
South CapitOl.

TWO bedroom lofted apartment
Spiral slalrcase. Located down·
town. (319)358-0869.

LARGE bedroom in house. Near
downlown. Sublease Ihrough end
ot July. (319)34 1·3446.

LARGE three bedroom, 1-112
bathroom. Five minute walk to
UIHC and law. CIA. plenty ot off·
street parking May rent sln~le
room only. $2901 room, negotla·
ble. (319)466·1559.

SUNNY room in ~ hislOnC
tJndsay House $3001 month u •
iespajd Close-In (31 9)466-1182.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LARGE bedroom In five bedropm
house. Free ".rking. 223 Bloomington. Call (319)338·2843.

LARGE sunny studio apartment
with wood floors, large slorage
space, private kitchen and bath·
room. Ten minute walk to down·
town. $4251 month. Allailable
June 3rd· July 31st. Possible Fall
option. (3t9)341·3875.

SUBLET available 5/14- 7131
UnfumiShed two be(lroom townhouse. par1W1g. laundtY pool
$4501 month. Fa)
optJOf'I
(319)338-894 1.

THREE bedroom. two bathroom.
Price negotiable. Free parking.
(319)688-9645.

TWO bedroom, one bethroom.
Unn Street Downtownl Spacious
Laundryl parking. WIH peld.
$6001 month. Available June 1.
(319)688·9406

LARGE fumished one bedroom
apartment available May 14 10
August 6th. Close to law and
medical school. $4001 month.
(319)337-4802

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL OPTION

AUTO FOREIGN
1974 VW
KARMANN
QHIA

:
I

I
I
I

,I
I
I
I
I

I

SELL YOUR CAR

;~

30 DAYS FOR .•

$40

(photo
up toand
15 words)

I
"

t977 Dodge V_
power steering, power brakes,
alltomatic transmission,
rebuiH motor. Dependable
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient ,
for you to bring your car by to be photographed,
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: Z days prior to
date desired ~
For more information contact:

run

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
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Fun in '

Zone

Iowa men's tra
the Twilight ME

See siory,

Talk About One-Stop Shopping!

l in his
inaugural
address, the
Russian
president
I promises to
save the
. country's
economy.

Here it is! Your application for tickets to the home events of next.year's University of Iowa football, men's and women's basketball, volleyball, wrestling, and softball teams. Also included is an
opportunity to become a member of the "Hawk's Nest" at Iowa men's basketball games.
The Exclteme,.t I. BuildIng
These are exciting times to be an Iowa Hawkeye.
New names dot the rosters, both as coaches and
student-athletes, and together they are forging the
foundation for what promises to be an exciting start
to the new millennium for friends and fans of the
Iowa Hawkeyes. Don't miss out on the fun. Order
your tickets today!

Iowa Football

(

)

Augu.t

26 Eddie Robinson

Eddie Robln.on FODtball Cia_Ie
The 2000 college football season for the Iowa
Hawkeyes kicks off August 26 at Arrowhead Stadium
in Kansas City when Coach Kirk Ferentz's squad
squares off against Big 12 Conference powerhbuse
Kansas State. There's a special ticket pricejust for
UI students for this special event.

Football Classic
Iowa vs. Kansas State
Arrowhead Stadium,
Kansas City

(

)

September

HawJ(eye HOD".I
If you thought last season was exciting for Coach
Steve Alford's squad, get ready for 2000-2001!
You've heard and read about the recruits, you've
watched Dean and the others who'll be back. Don't
wait. Get on board this fast-moving train today!

9 Western Michigan
16 Iowa State
23 at Nebraska
30 at Indiana

(

7 Michigan State (HC)
14 at Illinois
21 Ohio State (PO)
28 Wisconsin

(

Car

Join The Haw"'. Ne.tl
Don't miss out on being a part of the fun in the
"Hawk's Nest" at the home games of Coach Steve
Alford's Hawkeyes! Members receive a souvenir
members-only t-shlrt. awesome premiums
compliments of the UI Alumni Association, the
Official Hawk's Nest newsletter, and the best
student seats in Carver-Hawkeye! For more
information about the Hawk's Nest. call the
Hawkeyes' partner on this project. the UI Alumni
Association, at 335-3294.

)

Dctober

November

.)

And, Spea"'ng

4 at Penn State
11 Northwestern
18 at Minnesota

Another NCAA TItle?
Coach Jim Zalesky's march to yet another national
title next year ends in Iowa City with the staging of.
the 2001 NCAA Division I Wrestling Championship
in Carver-Hawkeye. You owe it to yourself to check
out the most successful intercollegiate athletics
program in University of Iowa history. And, tickets
are a steal -just $1 per match for current UI
students!

0' Ba."etball•••

IIDlleuball - Iowa'. Next Big Wlnnerl
Coach Rita Crockett has stocked the Hawkeye roster
with some of the nation's top prep and junior
college talent, and is quietly going about the
business of building the Iowa volleyball program
into one that will compete for Big Ten honors.

Li sa BI uder has assumed the task of putti ng the
Iowa women's basketball program back into the
national spotlight. Bluder came to the UI from
Drake where she posted a 187 and 106 win-loss
record, four MVC titles took the Bulldogs to the
NCAA's post-season party four times in the last five
years. It will be a fun climb - for those who get on
board early and help make it happen!

Name ____________________________

~

_________

ID Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Current Telephone Number _____________________
E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Today's Date _ ___

Step i! - Ticlcet Option§
_
_

(PI...,,,p , hp,I< prpfprpnI pI

UI student football ticket
UI student 9uest football ticket
UI student t icket for the 2000
Eddie Robinson Football Classic
TOTAL ORDER
Step :3 - Seating Option§

2DOO Student Volleyball, Softball

Ii. Women's Basketball Ticket Application

/P1 .... w .1"·,,,,

"1

11...

_ Enclosed is MY personal check or money order made payable to the
UI Athletic Department.
(Personal chocks must Include your student 10 ,."mil« a~ • permanent .ddress.)
_ Please charge my order to my U-Blii. I understand the deadline to
place this order is May 12, 2000. (Please provide 8uthorl!3tlon below)
_ Please charge my order to my persona l credit card.
(Please Check one aoo provide authorllatlonbelow.)
VISA _ _ Masten:ard
Credit Card Number ___________________-'-__"--_
Expiration Date ____________________________
I authorize the UI Athletic llcket Office to charge tho! ,bov. orderoo rootllalltlckets to my U·BIII or
pet'sonal C/1!dlt CIId as 100iCatoo above.
•
Signed : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Signature Is rtqull1!<i ror all U·BIII or perwnal croolt card lIcket orders
All U·BILl TICKET CHAAG£s MUST II( PAID IN FUll BEfORE TICKflS CAN BE PICKED UP.
TICKflS Wlll8E AWlllAIlE FDR PICK·UP 8EGI~ING AUGUST 15, 2000 AT CARVER·HlMllfYE
AR[NA.

5 - PI.ue your order (liet this to II!JIII

Hand deliver or mail this order form with your payment to:

UI Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020
PLEAS( RfMlIllfR: Seating priority Inside the ~served StN!t Slltde~ Section will be given to
those studt~s who placetheir tidlet order by Ioloy 12, 2000,

Step' - Ticlcet Drder In'ormat/on

fPl..,.~ .. Prlll'l

Name ______________________________________

~

Student ID Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,,-:_ _ _ __

Student I D Number _____-'--->-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Current Telephone Number ________________________

Current Telephone Number _____________________

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Today's Date _ ___
§tep i! - Ticlcet Dption§

(PI,"a .. ,. ".,.,,, l,r,,'prpm ..1

__ FuJI Season - Includes the Gazette-Hawkeye Challenge and preseason games (Will likely Include Iletween 16 aoo 19 games.)

General Admission Student Section
_ I would prefer to be assigned a student football ticket in the General
Admission Student Section of Kinnick Stadium.

§fp,J

Name ____________________________________

_ _ __

_
Check here if this Is part of a GROUP order. Return all
applications for group members In the same envelope with a list of
student names and student 1.0. numbers attached to this form.

Step 4 - PaYlnent Option

(Plpil~p Prm,l

BaMetbllll Tlclcet• • At this time we do not know how many
home games the Iowa Hawkeyes will play next year. However, student
tickets wi iI be pr iced at $8 per game.

Reserved Seat Student Section (Limit 8 if part of group)
_ I would prefer to sit in an assl9ned seat in the Reserved Seat
Student Section of Kinnick Stadium. (Limited number available,
guaranteed ava ilability until May 12, 2000.)

An Important Change
Beginning this year, current University of Iowa
students·interested in purchasing full or split
season men's basketball tickets must place their
order before the end of the current academic
semester. By doing so, you guarantee yourself
access to the tickets you desire and priority when
being assigned seats in Carver-Hawkeye. In
addition, your order is automatically placed on your
U-Bill.

Ii. Wrestling Ticket Application

$60 (limit one)
$150 (limit one)
$20 each (no limit)

(P1"d~" ,1.... 1< p",""renrel

A Quiet Giant'
Talk about a quiet giant, that's Coach Gayle Blevins'
Iowa softball program . Second only to the Hawkeye
wrestll ng program for success In the '90s, the
Hawkeye softball team routinely challenges for Big
Ten and NCAA championships.

aooo Student Men's Basketball
Step' - Tlclcet Order In'ormation
Student

Pa~

_ Partial Season - Does not include the Gazette-Hawkeye Challenge or
games played between the Fail 2000 and Spring 2001 academic semesters.
(Will likely include between 10·1 ~ games.)
_
Check here if this is part of a GROUP order. Return all
applications for group members in the same envelope with a list of
student names and student 1.0. numbers attached to this form.
_ I waht Information. Please forward my name to the Hawk's Nest
coordinator at the UI Alumn i Association.
Wre.tllng Tlclcec• • At this time we do not know how many home
events the defending national champion Iowa wrestling team will have
next year. However, student tickets will be priced atJust $1 per meet and
a guest ticket Is only $2 per meet.

_ One (1) UI student wrestling ticket (limit one)
(will likely include between 5 and BmatcOOs.)
_ One (1) UI student guest wrestling ticket (limit ona)
_ One (1) NCAA wrestling ticket (limit one)
(ticket cost I. $85, 000 the eW?' will be ho!ld during spring Ilreak 2001 ,)

(1 ,".""..1",

_ Please charge my order to my U-8ill. I understand the priority
deadline to place this order is May 12, 2000.
(PI ••se proVide authorllatlon IlOlow)
I.authorlle the UI Athletic Tltket OfrlCe to cha'ge the above oroeroo season tlc~tlto my U·BIII
as Indlcatf!d aboVe
Signed:
Signatur. Is required ror .11 U·Bill ticket ord....,
All U·BllL TICKET CHARGES MUST BE PAID IN FULl8EfORE TICKETS CAN 8E PICKED UP. MEN'S
BASI(ETBAll AND WIUSTllNG TICKETS WIlL8E AVAlLA8LE fOR PICK-UP BEGINNING OCTOBER
17, 2000 AT CARVER·HAWKEYE AlI[NA,
§rrp 4 - Place your

ord~r

1

_ ______________ Today's Date _ ___

Step i! - Ticlcet Option§

(PI"iJ~"

1

(l•• '1 " .. ~

"u·,1< pr""'''"IIcel

1

I
I
I

ur senior Beth

~ One (1) UI Student Volleyball Ticket (limit one)
$5
(A minimum of 14 matches)
_ One (1) UI Student Volleyball Guest Ticket (limit one)
\S
_ One (1) UI Student Women's Basketball Ticket (limit one)
$10
(A minimum of 13 games)
~ One (1) UI Student Women's Basketball Guest Ticket (limll one) 510
__ One (1) UI Student Softball Tlcklll (lImit one)
$5
(A minimum of 12 dates)
_ One (1) UI Student Softball Guest Ticket (limit one)
$5

• Members
of the Iowa
City
community
remember
AIDS victim:
at the 17th
annual AIDS
Candlelight
Memorial.

TOTAL ORDER _

Step :3 - Payment Option

Haw" '. N_c Memberllhlp

Step:3 - Payment Option

I' E-Mail

(PI"" .. ,. ,I"".,, ,,"'",

_ Enclosed Is MY personal check or money order made payable to the
UI Athletic Department.
(Personal CheCkS must Include your student 10 ,."mller 800 apermanont a(1Q/1!SS )
_ Please charge my order to my U-Bill. I understand the deadline to
place this order is May 12, 2000. (Please p<OVidt authorllAtlon balow )
_ Please charge rrtj order to my personal credit card.
(PI..se cl1eck 0'" .00 proltldt authorization belOW.)
VISA _ _ MasterCard _ _

VI a~

Credit Card Number '__________________________
Expiration Date ________________________
I authorIze the UI Athletic Ticket Offle. to charge the above o«Ier8Il 50 IOn ticket. to my U Bill or
personal credit Card as Indicated abOVe
Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'--'-____'-,
Signature Is requlroo for ,II U·BIII or pet'sonal credit card ticket order>
ALL U·BILL TICKET CHARGES MUST BE MID IN FUll8t:FORE TICKETS CAN BE PICI«(O UP.
IIOllEYBAll TICKETS Will lIE AWllLA8lf fOR PICK·UP 8EGINNING AUGUST 16, 2000 AT
CARllfR·HAWKEYE ARENA.
!itep 4 - PIal r

«Jnur urdf"r

Il.'" ,Ir,.. '" ....",

Hand deliver or mail this ordet form with your payment to:

UI Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City; IA 52242-1020

rll ....'"

Hand deliver or mall this order form with your payment to:

UI Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020
PlEASE REMEM8ER: ricket prioflty will be given tocurrent studenlS who place their ordet ror
2000·2001 men's basketballtlcl<elS by May 12.2000. Ticket o<der$ received after thisdate rrom
current Ilude~s may not IlO fi lied

f .
...

-

--- - --

!

• Violations
of First
Amendment
rights do not
exist. UI
lawyers say In
the suit
brought by a
museum
employee.

